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Under aVast Flood of :Food I duced a vast surplus of commodites
in addition.
We Americans are at once the most

individualistic human beings' on earth
and the greatest believers of organization. And, why not'! It has co-ordinated
the efforts of thousands of producers
and welded them into a resistless force.
It has taken its toll from us in certain
attrtbutes, but it has given us homes, a
high standard of living, schools which
are models of efficiency, and an indus
trial development which is the envy of
the world. The perpetual paradox of
orgnnlzattou is that, by the sacrifice of
some of his personal rights, the indi
vidual finds a greater freedom.

American Farmers Are Efficient - Except
the Art of Salesmanship

In

�Y ARTHUR M. HYDE
Secretary of Agriculture

THE problems of agriculture are
many and perplexing. There is chal
lenge in the mere approach to its

problems. Agriculture has mhereut dif
ficulties which cannot be overcome by
the individual farmer acting alone.
The production line of agriculture, con
sisting of small production units, is
stretched entirely across the continent
and from the Lakes to the Gulf. It is
divided into 6 million producing plants,
each managed by that most independ
ent and individualistic of all industrial
captains, the American farmer. Agriculture is not one industry. It is as
many industries as there are agricul
tural commodities. Each commodity has
its own separate set of problems. Com
petition between corumodltles is keen.
The 'farmer competes not alone with

foreign standards of wages and living,
but' with different domestic standards
as well. The most favored area is in
competition with all other sections of
our own coun try, and each area, thru
its production, contributes to the sur
plus which so often and so seriously
depresses the price for all.

We Use 350 !\'Iillion Acres
The proper utilization of land is one

of the most important elements in furrn
problems. Our national heritage covers
1,903 million acres. Of this, 505 million
are classed as improved furm lands,
capable of producing crops. Only about
350'million acres are actually produc
ing crops. On those 3GO million acres,
American farmers are annually pro
duclng vast stores of foodstuffs, which
supply the demands of our own people
and' overrun into thc markets of the
world.
It is hardly too much to say that

American farmers could, by using in
tensive methods on the whole 50r; mil
lion availalJle acres of farm lands,
double this crop. 'I'his would disastrous
ly break the price. The threat of pos
sible surpluses too great to handle is
always present.
'Tbere are those who like to jibe at

agriculture on the ground that furm
ers "are impervious to change. We still
farm, they say, as our grandfathers
did. If they speak of the production
side of agriculture, nothing is further
from the truth. Agriculture has made
great strides in adapting the discov
eries of biologists, sctentlsts and in
ventors. Contrast the beef animal of
the show ring with the best beef ani
mal our great "grandfather possessed.
Measure the milk production of our
best dairy cows against those of 60
years ago. Consider the changes in seed,
in fertilization, and in all the various
applications of pure science. Examine
the operation of mechanized farms and
compare it with the farms of our

granddads.
Contemplate, for one instance, the

combine. This invention has revolution
ized wheat farming, brought vast acres
into cultivation, reduced the labor costs
of production and precipitated thewheat
crop of America into the market in a
vast ungovernable torrent which has
choIred elevators, filled thousands of
railway cars, embargoes ports, and well
nigh broken down the marketing ma
chinery of the country. So far from
being static, agricultnre has accepted
the findings of biologists, adapted the
discoveries of inventors, and kept pace
with progress.

'Tis a Wasteful System "Rrz(,o"'''_

disorderly and wasteful. An enormous
amount of cross huuling takes place.
Commodities do not flow evenly to
points of consumption. There is a glut
in one market and a dearth in another.
There is entirely an inadequate grad
ing and standardizing of certain com
modities, with the result of,uncertain- Given a multitudeof producing plants,ty in price and opportunity for advan- a" production too large for the demandstage over �he producer and jor speeu- ,of, the market, and an annual surpluslatl?n agatnst the consumer. Ther,e is

-

so great as to sertously depress the�n lIlade�uate development of' process- price, industry would meet the probmg for disposal of occasional surpluses lem by mergers. Such has been theof many commodities into by-products, record. But YOil cannot merge 6 milThere are, in fact, great wastes in" the lion farms. We have no desire to do so.whole chain of distribution' which' are, 'The fal'Ill family -is a social unit ofa tax on both .the producer and the" value so great as to demand its 'presconsumer. Agriculture needs a sales de- ervatlon. Its independence, its compartment to help find new markets, to pactness, its
-

ideals, must be maindistribute the flow of commodities, and t.ained, but in maintaining them weto assure to the producer a square deal must' remember that we are preservingon his product.
«:

a small producing unit in a society inThe modern organization of buslness which all other forms of productionand industry has compllcated and en- are organized into large units. Thelarged the problems of agrtcultnre; Or- farmer must have help; not only to regnntzutlon has taken over every Indus- duce the competition within his own�ry except agriculture. Competition in ,industry, but to see that the social,Industry is no longer between indlvid- economic and industrial adjustmentsuals, but between organlaatlons, Labor and combinations which are going onis organized. Agriculture" alone' Inter- all' about him do not bear tOQ heavilyposes agai!!Jlt the competitions of pow- upon him.
.erful organizations the bared breasts The answer to these problems is notof its tndlvldual producers. going to be found "in the back of theThose 6 million farmers are the most book," nor in any single scheme ofefficient farmers on earth. In numbers statecraft. No single answer exists bethey are one-twentieth of the world's cause the problems preeented are notfarmers, but they produce two-thirds single, The farm problem is not oneof the world's corn, three-fiftha of the problem, but scores of problems groupedworld's cotton, one-half of Its tobacco, about each of a eeore of different farm

commodities.
The farmer then bas two alterna

tlves, He can depend on prtvate agen
cies to market his products, or he can
develop his own eo-operattve agencies.
He can follow, .the old course of private
bargaining with the buyers who eome
to his, door, or he can develop his own
co-operative marketing system operatedin his own interest, which by combin
ing the products of many farm units
ean exert an appreciable influence in
the market, and thru knowledge of 8Up-

Has Two Alternatives

Has Raised Living �ta.ndards
one-third of its hogs, one-third of its
poultry, one-rourjh of' its 'oats, one
fifth of its wheat, one-seventh of its
cattle and one-tenth of its sheep. Their
other contributions, while small In per
centage of the world's totals, yet bulk
large in the feeding of their own na
tion. In the face of a declining fann
population and an- increasing' urban
population, American agriculture has
supplied the nation's needs and, pro-
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Th� distribution of farm products
is to a large extent wasteful and inef
ficient. The markets for agrtcuttural
products are, with few exceptions,
"buyers" markets. "What chance of suc
cess would the manufacturer of auto
mobiles, or of cash registers, or of any
other industrial product, have, if nts
output had to sell at the factory door
to the best bidder, or had to pass thru
many middlemen before it reached the
consumer? Distress, price cutting lind
waste would inevitably result. And yet,
with some few exceptions, this is ex
actly what happens to farm products.
The progress of many, commodities

fro.m the producer to the consumer is �he:r Always Want, Morel
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plies and demands ean deal in the lightof the same facts as the buyer. He can
continue to sell on a "buye�s" mar
ket, or he can create a "sellers" mar
ket. There can be but one choice of
these alternatives.
If agriculture were well organized,it could standardize its products, .eon

trol and distribute their flow to the
consumer; eliminnte much of the waste,
duplication and inefficiency of the mar
keting system. Thus the farmer could
approximate the position of Industry,
By the long arm of his own organiza
tion, the farmer could make himself
felt beyond his own line fences and in
the markets of the world. Thru his or
ganization, the farmer could get infor
mation as. to .commodlty supplies, could
help to bring his production within the
limits of demand. By organization .the
farmer can control his own industry,
re-establish the independence of his
calling, win his own place in the .sun
of economic equality, "and having won
it, hold it agai..Dst all th_� changing
vicissitudes of the future.
'I'he mere contemplation of these ele

ments in farm problems compels the
conclusion that" the organIzation of
agrtcultnre is one of the first and most
important steps to be taken in the di
rection of economic equaltty, Most farm
problems are economic in their nature
and must be answered with 'economic
solutions. Many of these problems can
not be foreseen. Many others have not
been clearly understood. For these rea
sons, the statesmanshlp of Herbert
Hoover long ago conceived the idea of
creating a farm instrumentality to deal
with farm problems as they ,arise.
'IU assist in" the organtzatlon of agri

culture. to take the problems of the
various farm commodities out of the
realm of politics and to meet them in
the realm of economics, to set up an
authoritative tribunal which shall study
each separate problem, and afford fi
nancial assistance when necessarythis is the aim and purpose of the
Agricultural Marketing Act.
In seeking solutions of farm ques

tions, the board is to a large extent
blazing new trails. The elements of any
special problem, and the circumstances
under which the board will be called
on to act, cannot be foreseen. Wide
latitude of power and of discretion is
therefore necessary. The act makes no
attempt to describe or limit the powersof the board, save only to direct that
the board shall, deal only with the
farmer - owned and the farmer - COli
trolIe<l organtzations. The heart of the
plan is to set up the instrumentality
and to arm it with the' power, the
money and the discretion to deal with
farm conditions, organizations, commo
dities and problems as they arise. This
is the vital feature of the plan. All
the rest is detaiL
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Lowers Plowing Costs
The value of limestone applied to

the soil as revealed in increased crop
yields often overshadows to some ex
tent its other virtues. Besides the in
crease in crop profits, other benefits of
liming include improved soi'l structure,
due to the action of lime in modifying
the physical mass of soil, 01' bringing
about what is commonly known as
granulation.
Granulation is an improved physicalcondition which makes the soil yield

readily to Ullage. The result is a more
mellow seedbed, easily prepared. An
other great factor, however, is the de
creased power required to plow. Test§
at the Rothamstead station in England
show that plow draft is lowered 16.5
per cent ,by liming and the speed of
motion increased 26 per cent. The dif
ference would not be so great except"
upon soils badly in need of lime.
.Lessened power requirement and in

creased speed are, Important factors in
plowing, resulting in -Iower , fuel con
sumption and greater' daily acreage
tilled.
Average returns from liming for the

entire United States are $7 an acre a

year. Costs average $3 an acre, leaving
an acre profit of $4. Profits credited
to liming vary widely over the country,
running about 200 per cent in the East
and from 50 to 100 per cent in the
Corn Belt.
Root crops have given the greatest

returns, an average of $13.75 'all acre
a year over costs, while legumes, in
cluding clovers, alfalfa and soybeans,
pay $5:50 an acre for' liming. 'Among
the legumes,' alfalfa responds most
readily to limestone applications, show
ing' an 85 per cent net prottt.
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Sunflower State Did Well at Royal
Jauhauikers are Important to Greatest Show of the Southwest

KANSANS swamped : t he American Royal
'Live Stock Show this year. Every day there
were Jayhawkers �Iore in the huge, 10-
acre building just across the Missouri Une,

but on Kansas day they poured in from everyone
of our 105 counties until between 12,000 and 15,000
sons and daughters of the Sunflower state had
pinned on the badge of honor for the day. The
Royal' can ,readlIy be divided into several parts
the beef .show, dairy, swine, horse' and sheep sec
tions; college and university activities; junior pro
grams and Kansas supporJ:-and the greatest of
these is the factor named last.
Without Kansas the American. Royal would suf

fer, to say the least. With her support the big
show at Kansas City' has. grown. from its humble
start in, a tent ·Sct.up on the site of the
stockyards 31 years, ago to the South
west's : greatest exhibition, capable of
boasting quarters valued at. $8QO,OOO, in
volving 10 acres of show space under one
roof. or course, other states have been
Important in the progress of the Royal,
but Kansas leads them .all, If you had any
doubt of this when you' stacted for Kan
sas City. last week, you certainly must
have been convinced by the.huge throng
of Kansas folks' at the Royal with you, by
the fine success Kansas exhibitors had in
taking top money: and by the statement of
J. C. Swift, president of the American
Royal, who said: "Kansas probably has
done 'more toward the success of this
great institution than any other state."
There always is a keen spirit .of rivalry

exhibfted .

between Kansas and. Missouri
from the standpoint of attendance. Each

By Raymond H, Gilkeson
two neighboring states have a three-year contest
on to see which one can bring the 'most folks to
the Royal. Kansas won in 1928, this year also and
we wlII do it again in 1930 without a doubt.
Unquestionably the American Royal is a leader

among the great 'livestock shows of the nation.
The name it has earned drew more than 7,000 head
of the best livestock in the country, all animals
that have won many honors on the various show
circuits of the season, and at the Royal these ani
mal peers were exhibited 'by expert showmen :(01'
$95,000 in premium offerings. Pridefully we note
that a good share of this moneY,.l\long with many
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championship ribbons, came to Kansas.
Outstanding winnings were made by Dan

D. Casement, Manhattan, in the carlot di
vision. He had the grand champion load of
fat steers and also took grand champion
honors for his carlot of 'feeder calves. This
certainly is a record of which all of Kan-
"sas should be proud. Mr. Casement is a
veteran in this particular work, but he was
showing against veterans. It would be an
honor to win one of the top ribbons, but
Captain Casement doubly honored the cat
tle industry of his state by taking both 'big
prizes. Twenty-one years ago Mr. Casement
took his first load to the Royal and since
then he has been in all of the big shows of
the country, and has been in the money
many, many times. The carlot of feeder
calves on which he won at this year's
Royal is an indication of the quaUty that

is produced on Juniata Farm in
Riley county. It is worthy of note
that this grand champion load
was bred by the exhibitor, and also
that the reserve grand champion
load was from Kansas, bred 'and
shown by Johnson Workman of
Paradise. Thesewere Angus calves
while both of the Juniata Farm
winnings were on Herefords.

How Carlot Was Fed
The grand champion fat carlot

was from a bunch of 300 or more
calves Mr. Casement bought in
November 1928:' They were Mata
dor calves. Out of the total num
ber Mr. Casement selected 100
head for the carlot shows. He
tells that they were started out,

weighing about 260 pounds, on ground corn, cot
tonseed meal, silage and alfalfa hay. In February
the silage was held out and the ration was self
fed. Linseed oilmeal and gluten meal, half and
half were substituted for the cottonseed. Liquid
molasses 'also was included for a time. Mr. Case
ment estimates that the 'maximum consumption of
the ration was around 18 pounds to the head daily .

In September of 1929, ground barley was added to
the ration, making a mixture at that time of 3

parts ground barley, 11 parts ground corn
and 1 part of the linseed and gluten 'meal,
One load of the carefully selected animals
took grand champion award at the Baltimore
Fnt Stock Show this fall, and sold at 50 cents
a pound at auction, weighing 951 pounds.
Another load took third place at Omaha in
the Aksarben show, the third load was at the
Royal and another load goes to the Los Ange
les fat stock show. Certainly Mr. Casement is
doing things in a big way to keep Kansas on

. the livestock map, along with Mr. Workman
and livestock men .of that caliber.
Foster Farms of Rexford, and R. H. Haz

lett, ])1 Dorado, made excellent showings in
the Hereford breeding section. Out of the 352
head shown by 46 exhibitors, there was noth-"'
ing that received more favorable comment
than the Kansas herds. Reading over the list
of awards one finds these two well-known
names in the money in 'many places, and Fos
ter's Anxiety 42nd was named ·senior and
grand champion bull of all Herefords. Other

(Continued on Page 22)
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Few of the Kansas Champions of the
n.cent ,Ameriean RO)'1lI' Live Stoek Show•. Upper
ni&'ht; Foater'. AnxietY «2nd, Owned . by . hater
Farms, Rexford, the Senior and, Grand Champion
Hereford BIln. At lcenter; Grand Chilmpln Car.lot

.

of Fet S�en' oi �e' Whol4! Show, and of Coarse,
Champion Berefords, Shown by Dan ·0. Casement,
lIIanhattan. At' Left Center, Champion 'Team in
lIIeat Identification and Jadain&', from' the Kan...
State Aaricaltaral_ ColI..e; Left to Riaht" Franees
Wentz,' Vivien Abell, Mary Wil80ft, Alternate;
Orpha Brown, Florence Barris, A8sllJtent Coach,
• IId Prof. 0, L. Mackintosh, Coech. Ri&'ht Center,
"eatie," Firat Senior Bereford Voeational AlITi
ealture Steer with the Owner, 'Robert Steel,
narnes. The Grand Champion Fat'Wether, Shown
by the KlUUJas State A&'rlcaltaral Collep, and
Named' "Aliie'&. K. U. 0." Yoa Alao Will RI!ocoI'
nize J. J. Moxley,IMaahattan. with "Kans.n," Re
aerve Grand Cha;"pion Percheron Stallion, and
the Beat American-Bred HOrBe In the Entire'Show.
"Kailaan" Standa Undefeated'in Bis Claas-In Foar

Seasona of Showin&,

state puts on, a campaign to get mor� of her eltl
zens.registered and properly decorated with the of
ficial state badge than the other. "Missouri Day"
came first this year and Kansas folks who were
present to hear the applause of 6,000· "show me"
folks as band after ""band paraded around the
arena, might have felt a little "submerged" perhaps. But "then came the dawn" of "Kansas Day,"and what a day! We Jayhawkers bought out everyseat in the arena, packed all available standing
space, produced a fine lot of bands, and probably
consumed all the hot-dogs, ice cream, candy bars
and red, red �pples that; were at hand, Kansasbeat 'Missouri attendance almost three times. These
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th'Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal'

I
ATTENDED the National Corn Husking Con
test at Platte City, Mo. What struck me as reo
markable about that contest was not the speed
of the huskers, altho, of course, they were all

experts, but the size of the crowd. I think it is not
an exaggeration to say that there were 5,000 per
EIOns gathered at the field where the husking took
place. There is nothing spectacular about q corn
husking contest. The fact is that 15 minutes after
the huskers start, unless yuu are following along
the row after some one of them, you can see only
the top of the sideboard o� the wagon against.
which the husker throws his husked ears of corn.
The crowd remained there for some time before

the contest 'began, then thru the 1 hour and 20
minutes the huskers were actually at work, and
for a good sha re of the afternoon. There really
was not. anything to see, but for some reason the
crowd seemed interested. Just why they were' in
terestedT do not know. For that matter, why do
people gather in crowds at all'! As a general thing
there is very ilttle for the people who make up the
crowd to see. There is something attractive about
a crowd.

A Case of Imagination

PEOPLE are very interesting animals and diffi·
cult to understand. The longer I ilve the less
I seem to understand the motives that ap

parently influence people. Just now there is a

great excitement buck in Massachusetts on ac
count of some mysterious healing power that is
supposed to come from the grave of a priest that
very few persons ever hall heard of a few months
ago. Now all kinds of people are making pllgrrm
ages to the tomb of this priest.
To me the whole thing seems utterly nonsensical.

If 'the theological doctrine of the separation of the
soul and 'body at death is correct, and that, 'at
least, is -good Ca tholic doctrine, then all there is at
this grave is the dead and decaying body of the
priest, which is slowly returning to its original
earth. If that priest had any power of heailng it
would be reasonable to suppose that it was in his
spiritual part and not in his material body. It is
possible that some of the persons who visit tItis
grave actually are helped. If so, it is because of
the healing of their own imaginations.
A good many folks are the victims of their own

nerves. Physically they seem to be sound, but just
the same they really are greatly afflicted. As the
origin of their trouble is imaginary, if their imagi
nations can be cured they will almost immediately

.

get well. That klnd of a person may be helped by
visiting the tomb of the priest. The body of the
dead priest has nothing to do with it except that
It happens to be the object which turns the cur
rent of. the imagination. The people who really
have something organically wrong with them will
not be helped by their visits to this gra v�.

And on Boot Hill, Too
TUST at present the noted evangelist, Billy Sun
J �ay, is conducting a great revival meeting at

Dodge City. The temporary tabernacle is lo
cated on "Boot Hlll," where in the old days the
bodies of the men who died "With their boots on"
were buried,' generally with very lltUe ceremony.
There is good psychology from the professional reo
vivailst standpoint in locating the tabernacle on
this historic spot. It affords a striking contrast
between the wild, hectic, wicked days of old, and
the present. .

Billy seems to retain his vigor to a marvelous
degree. He is 67, but still is able to perform his
usual pulpit gymnastics about as well as be ever
could. He still can jump from the floor to the top
of the table; fall suddenly prone on the platform
and then spring suddenly to his feet. Few men 27
yea,rs younger could hold a candle to him when it
comes to physical gyrations of this sort. Billy says
that the Lord sustains him and helps him to go
thru these performances, which, if true, would
Seem to indicate that the Lord- must have a sense
of humor and maybe gets relief and amusement
out of seeing Billy perform.

. The evangellst announces that he is going to
bury the devil right there on Boou-Htll, but be
also announces that he has a great many revival
engagements booked ahead, so if he is going to
keep his word and bury the devil out there he
evidently expects that old boy with the cloven hoof

and forked tail will dig his way out as soon as
Billy leaves.
Now just why do crowds of supposedly intelllgent

people attend the services of this revivalist? His
performances seem to me.to be nearly the llmlt ot
reilglous charlatanism. A good many of the folks
who are carried away by the performances of
Billy Sunday would scoff at. the' idea that there is
any mvsterious heailng power in the grave of the
dead priest at Malden, Mass., but after all, is there
any more snnity in one performance than in the
other?

.

While that is my personal beilef, I am or the
opinion that a good many folks have been helped
by the prenching of Billy Sunday. They are. the

kind of persons who have inherited superstitions,
maybe from immediate, possibly from remote an
cestors who belleved in various kinds of evil spir
its. Maybe this superstition has been latent In their
minds, and for years they may have. gone on al
most unconscious of the fact that they had such a
superstition. Therefore, for the time being, they
were untroubled by the fear of a personal devil
They have gone along violating about aU the '01'
dinarily accepted rules of good conduct, but the
superstition was in their minds, tho quiescent.
Then came along Bllly Sunday, a powerful person
ailty, and aided by soul-stlrrtng singers.
These individuals who have been treading the

paths of sin are suddenly stirred by the dramatte
appeal of the evangelist, aided by the soul·stirring
music. The specter of the devil appears; it is right
on the heels of the sinner, threatening his peace
of mind in this life and eternal heU fire In the next
world. Billy tells this man how the ilevU can be
made to tuck his forked tail between his legs and
flee away. That means that the man must change
his way of life, leave off his wild and sinful ways,
and conform to the establlshed rules and concepts
of morality. The. man is at least temporarily a bet
ter .man, Maybe the scare wears off and be goes
back to his old habits; buta certain per cent ·stlck.

. 'Tis a Local Problem?

I HAVE not pretended to follow closely the long,
drawn-out discussion of the tariff bill" in Con

_ gress, but so far as I have followed it I have be
come convinced that there is no well-defined prln
ciple in a tariff bill. Maybe there was a time when
there was, but not now. There was a time, as his
tory records, when there was a pretty well-defined
line of cleavage between two schools of economic
thought in the United States.
One school advocated a tariff for protection

with incidental revenue. In other words, while the
Government needed revenue and the easiest way to
obtain it was by imposing duties on imports, the
.principal" object to be attained by such duties was
the building up and protecting of manufacturing
industries in tll_ls country. The other school maln-'
tamed that the sole purpose and only excuse for
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levying import duties 'las to produce national reve
nue. Therefore, duties should be imposed only on
such products as we could not produce in this
country, such as tea, coffee and spices.
Before the Civil War the' advocates of tariff for

revenue only had rather the best of it. The South,
with the exceptlpn of Louisiana, was almost soild
for that idea, and the new West had a strong bent
in that direction. But since the Clvll War the pro
tection idea has been' steadily growing stronger,
and the other idea growing weaker, until in the
last national campaign one poiltical party seemed
to be just as strong for the tariff for protection
theory as the other.
Whatever we may think of the respective merits

of the House Blll and the Senate Blll and the
amendments proposed by the farm group, honesty
compels the admission that selfish interest domi
nates each group: We out here in the agricultural
Middle West believe that our leading Interest has
been discriminated against to our detriment and
to the advantage of the manufacturing business of
the ,East.
That is no doubt true, but the interest of both

sections of the country is entirely selfish. It cuts
aeross party lines, which only demo,nstrates what I
just said; that there Is- no well-defined principle
involved in a tariff discussion.
I picked up, just a few minutes ago, the copy of

the Congressional Record for November 15. In this
number is found a discussion of the scpedule fix·
ing the duty on citr-us fruits. It is interesting only
because it demonstrates the selfishness that enters
into the discussion.
The tariff bill of 1913 fixed a duty on Iemone of

% cent a pound. The Fordney-McCll"mber bill of
19221 raised the duty to 2 cents a pound, which was

equivalent to an ad valorem duty of 63.68 per cent.
The house bill lett the duty the same as it was in
the Furdney-Mefhrmber bill. ThQ Senate blll raised
the duty on lemons to 76.60. per cent ad valorem.
l:!enator Walsh of Massachusetts is a Democrat;

Senators Fletcher and Trammell of Florida are
Democrats. Naturally it might be supposed that
they would- be voting together on a tariff blll, but
they are not. Both the senators from Florida are

. voting to increase the duty on lemons, which the
Democratic Senator from Massachusetts denounces
as "outrageous, unjusttrlaole and indefensible."
That explains why no political party is' going to
get much, if any ',benefit out of whatever tariff blll
finally is' enacted.
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A Gold Star Pilgrimage
'GOLD STAR mothers and widows are offered a

trip to Europe, with all expenses' paid, by the
+Federal Government, for the purpose of vlslt

ing national cemeteries in France where their
loved ones are buried. This trip, which is called
the Gold Star Pllgrimage, is authorized under a

law, No. 952, passed by the Seventieth Congress,
which appropriated the necessary expense money.
All mothers of deceased World War veterans,

and all. widows who have not yet re-marrted, are
privileged to register for this trip. They do not
have to be members of any veterans' auxlltary.
The only requirement is that they have a son or
husband buried in Europe.
A special provision in the federal law permits

mothers or widows of soldiers reported missing in
action, and never discovered, to make the trip as
mothers or widows of the Unknown Soldier.
Reservations should be made immediately with

Mrs. Bertha Z. Reeves, in care of American Legion
Ailxillary, Columbus, Kan. Mrs. Reeves is Kansas
chairman of the Gold Star Pllgrimage.

I

Maybe He Was "Framed"

REPRESENTATIVE Edward E. Denison, of
the 25th Illlnois Congresstonal District, to
gether with his secretary. John Layne, were

indicted last week by a federal grand jury on a.

charge of possession of intoxicating Ilquor. Last
January prohibition agents found a leaking sutt
case at the Union Station in Washington, ad
dressed to Layne, in care of Denison. Afterward
they went to the congressman's home and dlscov
ered a trunk which they broke open, finding that it
contained whisky and gin. The Congressman as'
serts that the trunk did not belong to him, but
had been sent to his address _by mistake. PossiblY
that is true, and it may be that he bas been
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FOR.
dogged persistence' against great odds,

no other business man in these Untted States
can hold a candle to the farmer. And It is

.

lucky for the country that its farmers have
this quality in their makeup.
Corn is one of the money crops-"the barometer

of prosperity" the late F. D. Coburn called it. This
year it seemed almost impossible to prepare a field
for corn, even more so to plant and tend it. It
rained almost twice ill. week, or oftener, way into
June. Yet somehow, the farmers managed to get
a crop in, virtually in the mud, and somehow the
corn. sprouted, altho the weather continued rainy
lind chill. Rarely had the crop ever been so late
nnd backward.

.'

Then nature smiled and the earth warmed. . In
JUly the tasseled, ranks of corn stood row on'. row,
like a great army. It seemed as if farmer per,..
sistence were to be handsomely rewarded. Thea
tne rain failed and the sun beat down. Half the
crop survlved, Many acres didn't even give their
(llanter his seed back. He will have to pay' taxes
on those acres just the same.' The tax crop never
fails.
There was a good wheat, harvest this year in

Kansas, the premier wheat state. The world sttua
tlon should have made prices better. In time It
will. But few farmers can hold thelr wheat. Those
Who cannot and who 'are not members of \ the whea t
growers' co-operatlve, must take what is offered.
The Federal'Farm Board has come forward with

a $500,000 loan to the Wheat Growers' Association,
or 10 cents a' bushel In addition to the 70 per cent
'of market value already lent the Association by
the Intermediate Credit Bank. .

'These advances' wlll enable Association mem-

to
Ie-

"framed" by his enemies. He is kn.own as a dry,
and he voted for the Eighteenth Amendment and
the Volstead law.
If It Is a frame-up, Congressman Denison ou,ght

not to have much trouble In establishing his in
nocence. He has been a member of Congress for
a number of years, and men who know him know
whether or not he votes dry and drlnks wet. If
be is that kind of man, I have no sympathy for
him. I h,9pe If that is the case that he wlll be
stuck.
There may be some excuse for the man who de

clares that the Eighteenth Amendment and the
Volstead law are violations of his natural rights
to take a drink and keep Itquor in his possession,
but there is no excuse whatever for the Congress
man who has voted dry, to abet the violation of
the law.
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Conditions in Mexico
''I JiilL!-; the election in Mexico seems to be

VV .��(J .at least for the present. RubIo Is elected.
-His supporters counted the votes. His prin

cipal opponent, Vaaeonealos, had something over
2,000 votes, according to the count, and Rubio had
something over 100,000. Vusconcalos says he was
counted out, and possibly he was, but Rubio will
hold the office unless somebody assassinates him.
The reports indicate it was a quiet electlon-only
11) were killed, so far as reported, on election day.
A number of the outlying precIncts have not re

ported. Judging from the newly elected president's
picture, he is the kI�d of a man who intends to
hold the job.
One wonders why any man should hanker after

the job of being president of MexIco. But the ex

planation is not so difficult as it might be. The
Mexicans have different ideas about politics from
those which prevail in this nation. They regard of
ficial graft as legitimate. Perhaps Calles was as
honest and as capable a president as Mexico ever
has had. It also is reasonaotr certain that he
really had the interest of the MexIcan people at
heart. He wanted to establish free schools, and did
establish a good, many. He is a very able man,
and did a good deal for Mexico. Still, the fact can
not be denled that he was a poor man. when he
took office and a rich man when he went out of
office..He did not get rich from his official salary.
It Is obvious that he followed the usual Mexican
plan of "making hay while the sun shines," to his
own personal financial profit while in office.
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What Kind of Training?
AT THE last biennial council of the General

1"1. Federation of Women's Clubs, which met at
Swampscott, Mass., a resolution was' unani·

mously adopted favoring rellgtous training in the
home. The women diplomatically refrained from
intimating what kind of religious training they
favored. This was wise, because It is entirely
probable that Catholics and Protestants would not
agree on the proper kind of training for the child,
and also, in all probability, both would object to
the kind of religious training that would' be fa
vored by a Mohammedan or a Buddhist. A mem
ber of the federation writes me asking that I write
an editortal favoring the resolution.
·Now if these women will suggest the kind of re

ligious training they favor I will be ready to say
whether I favo� it or not, but' for the present I
remain neutral.
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A New School Teacher?
Are there any states In which a girl can teach school

on an eighth grade certificate? What age does she have
.to be and what are the wages paid? How would she
apply for the Job in another IIlate'/ Who would she see
to get the Job? I. L. K.

Each state has its own school law and its own

regulations concerning the grantlng of teachers'
eerttttcates. I do not happen to have access to the
various school laws of all the states. I imagine
there are 110 states that would grant what is called
an eighth grade certificate to teach school. but there
are a number of states where a certificate may be
obtained by' taking a county examination. As to
the wages paid, that varies in the different states.
Also she would have to apply to the school board,

. and school boards in cities are different from the
boards of directors in country districts.' About the
only way that this young lady,' if 'it is a young
Indy, can find out, is to write to the state school
superintendent of the state in which she contem
plates teaching schooi and find out what the regu-

SELF'·DEFENSE

lations of that particular state are in regard to
the granting of certificates. I do 'not imagine she
can get more than general information as to the
wages paid, but she probably can get that general
estimate from the state super.intendent of the state
in which she wishes to teach.

.

Can Take a Homestead
Has a person who has taken advantage-or the bank

ruptcy law and who claimed 150 acres In Kansas as his
homestead a right to take a homestead and make proof
anywhere In .the United States? 'nils 150 acres was
bought and paid for long before the bankruptcy pro-
ceeding was started.

.

S. .

Formerly the Government did not permit the
taking up of Government land under the homestead
act ..where the person already had a homestead, but
this law was amended so as to permit the taking
up of Government land under anyone of several
acts, in addItion to the original homestead act. My
opinion is that this person would have the right to
take up the land under one of these acts that were
passed by the Congress, granting additional prlvt-

leges in the way of taking up Government land,
and I do not think that the' fact that he had taken
advantage of the bankruptcy act would affect his
right in this respect, When be was declared bank
rupt and was permlttcn the exemption of his home
stead of 150 acres, and such assets as he had whleh
were not included in hi!:! exemptions were dis
tributed among his creditors, that dosed the deal
so tar as he and his credltors at that time were
concerned. And if, after that, he accumulated
property either in the way of Government land or
homestead or whatever it might be called, that
would not be subject to execution by hill former

. creditors, and neither would his original homestead.

No Pay for the Pasture
If a landlol'd rents a place for one-third of the crop

and makes no charge for pasture. who would get the
benefit of the pasture? If the renter does not have enough
cattle ot his own to fill the pasture and takes In a few
outside would the landlord get the rent? B. F.

If the landlord rents land simply on the eondl
tion that the renter shall pay him one-third of the
crops grown upon. such land without deslgnattng
that the pasture shall be considered a separate
item, in my opinion if he delivers one-third of the
crops the landlord could not collect extra for the
pasture.

Could Change the Wi�
A and B, husband and wife, own a fann. Could they

will the property to theIr only child In such a way that
In the event of A 01' B's death the survivor cOuld not
break or change the will and the child get the farm
when both are gone? C. C. G.

The will would be binding only as to the interest
of the deceased. The survivor would have a right
to change the will so far as it affected his or her
interest in this property.

No Jurisdiction III Oklahoma
I live In Oklahoma and gave an appearance bond for a

man in Kansas, Can the court In Kansas collect the bond.
providing the man under bond disappears? If the boads
man Is not worth the bond what can they do with him?

M. F. S.
The Kansas court would not have jurisdiction

over the bondsman residing in Oklahoma and, of
course, i� the bondsman is execution proof not!J.ing
can be done with hIm. I

Where First Cousins Marry
lir which states are first cousins pennltted to marry?

M.E.

Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela
ware, District of Columbia, Georgia, Hawaii, Ken
tucky, .Maine, Massachusetts, New Mexico, New
York, North Oarollna, Rhode Island, South Caro
lina, Texas, Virginia and ·Washington.

Liable for the' Damages
A was driving south at 35 miles an hoor OD the'rtl!bt

side of the public highway. B was coming out of his
yal'd from the west on a private road. Turning north
his road was so obstructed with the hedges and ever
greens that he could nut see anything until he came
out on the highway and ran into A's car, smashing It
Dl!dly, but no one was hurt. Who would be liable for
damages? Eo G. H.

B was liable.

Why Farmers Are Persistente

r

}
1

bel'S to wait for the better price that is coming.
That helps, but the general fact remains that tak
ing one year with another, farming is oa gamble .

and-the wonder Is 'farmers do as well as they do.
Compared with his Canadian brother, the Amerl

can farmer 'also is out of luck in his freight rates.
For example, from Kalispell, Mont" to the Lake
Superior port, Duluth, Mhin., Is 1,195 miles. On
the other side of the line, in Canada, the town of
Lethbridge is distant j-qst 1,177 miles from the
lake port of Fort WUUams in Ontario.
That makes the distance in' each case 11 ')out the

same.
But on the Canadian side the freight rate for

wheat is 25 cents a hundred pounds, while on the
.

United States side it is 44% cents.
.

The fact that the Oanadlan railways are govern
ment-owned doubtless has something to do with
this promotion of the Canadian ·tarmer's interests,
also that it- gives 'the Canadian farmer a tremen
dous advantage in the export market, enahling
him to underbid his Yankee competitor. Probablv
the Dominion government believes it pays to help
the Oanadtan farmer to market his crop.
This year our Class 1 ratlroads made $827.735,·

000 net in eight months. That is a gain of more
than 141 million dollars over last year, or more

than 20.6, per cent. The . gross-revenues of the roads
for these eight months were 4,208 million dollars,
or more than the income of the national govern
ment for the same time.

-

Eastern roads gained 23 per cent in net income.
western roads 11 little over 22 per ·cent. The small
est gain was 8.7 per cent made by too southern
roads. Some of the roads after meeting fixed
charges, have earned more than $13 .:1 share on

their common stock, with four more months' earn
ings soon to be added.
It is a wonderful showing in the opinion of thp.·

financial journals, and the grain-belt railroads
share in it, enjoying virtually an equal prosperity
with the eastern roads.

.
I am sure everybody is glad that tbe railroads

are prospering so abundantly. And yet the natural
thought is in that .wide expanse of producing ter
ritory-the western grain belt-"When are we to
share in that national prosperity we have done so
much to create?"
Just a few weeks ago it was necessary for the

Kansas Utilities Commission 'and a delegation
from the Kansas farm organizations to visit Wash
ington to fight an increase in freight rates pro
posed by the Interstate Commerce Commission. It
is estimated this increase would have cost Kansas
shippers from 7 to 11 million dollars annually in
addition to present rates.
Was it really necessary to put these Westerners

to this trouble and expense?
It is not difficult to see how the farmer, en

gaged in the most hazardous of industries, has be
come persistent. He bas to be persistent if he

. wants to be a farmer, to get much out of bis year'')
work. And once he has obtained that, it seems he
still must exert himself to keep a part of it. That
would tend to make a man somewhat persistent.

Washington, D. O.
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A Real Wheat Pool Now,Maybe?
Canadian Farmers Challenge Europe's Buyers and the Farm Board is Active

X
EPIC of trade is being enacted in the Cana
dian West, where 150,000 farmers, holding
pructically all the exportable wheat of the
nation, are grimly standing pat against

the blandishments and threats of the wheat buyers
of Europe.

'

The buyers have responded with a threat that
they will form an importing trust.
Now comes the Federal Farm Board with 100

million dollars to finance what amounts to a pool
of United States wheat against the same buyers.
The practical outcome may be a virtual Cana

dian-American pool. The entire wheat crop of the
North American continent may be marketed, in ef
fect, as a unit. And it may be confronted with uni
fied European buying. Continent bargaining with
continent may ensue, as the hitherto commercially
backward farmers dramatically appear on the
scene as the colossal exponents of big business at
its greatest. Moreover, if present plans are crowned
with success; the favorable effect on the economic
'position of the farmer may extend itself thruout
the business structure of the continent.
The combine of importers still is only a possl

uility, that of the American wheat growers still is
embryonic, altho already potent; but the Cana
dian wheat pool is a tremendous fact.
Thousands of interior elevators on the grain

growing prairies of the Canadian West are bulging
with wheat. Every kernel's space of the 87 million
bushels of capacity in the huge terminal elevators
at Fort William-Port Arthur is filled. Along the
Canadian side of the Great Lakes stand trnnsfer
elevators, all jammed with wheat. Montreal's grain
bins, and Vancouver's on the other side of the con
tinent, are full to the brim. Freight cars, dis
tributed by -the railway companies to care for
this senson's traffic, are being employed as side
track storage. Idle, too, are the mammoth grain
carriers of the Great Lakes and empty of their
grain ballast are the ocean vessels that would or
dinarily be carrying Canada's wheat to Europe.
The wheat of half a continent is dammed up. Never
'))efore has there been such a spectacle.

Fanners Will Not Sell
Nearly 300 million bushels of exportable wheat

.are in Canadian hands-this year's crop plus last
year's carryover. The farmers refuse to let it go.
Their pool is speculating with it. The pool wants
more money for it than world markets offer. The,
pool assures its farmer-members that their wheat
is worth more money. The pool can afford to wait.
This a'bility of wheat farmers to wait for a fa

vorable market is something new. Grain exchange
operators have been able to hold large amounts of .

wheat for their price. But who ever heard before of
farmers-a solid asmy of them-the actual growers
of the wheat, being in a position to refuse to sell?
Grain statisticians forecast a short world crop.

They estimate that the world has 434 million bush
els less wheat than last year. This points to ulti
mate higher prices. So, instead of rushing their
wheat to market this year, instead of hurrying it
to export and taking the price of the moment, the
Canadians this ;lTear are holding it. They are sit
ting calmly back waiting until the world shall
have to' come to them for wheat. The Canadian
wheat pool has so transformed wheat-marketing
eondtttons in the prairie provinces that the wheat
farmers out there are confidently content to buck
the world market, to gamble boldly with their
whole crop.

'

But wheat-buying countries are not suffering in
, the meantime. Wheat is planted, harvested, con
sumed, thruout the world with almost machine
like monthly rotation. One country after another,
according to its climate and seasons, takes up the
load of replenishing the world's supply. Europe
this year had good crops. Like most farmers the
world around, the European -wheat-produeer needs
'money. So he sold as fast as .he harvested. The
Argentine's supply is now going to the market. Ar
gentina has no system of storage. Its wheat has
to keep moving from the field to trans-Atlantic
destination. So for the present, Europe is getting
the wheat she needs and at her price.

'

Wheat Is Wol;'th More?
The Canadian grower Ibelieves that bis hard,

high-protein wheat 11;, worth more than European
or_Argentinian wheat. But, if he followed his past

<, procedure and rushed his wheat to Liverpool, to
Holland, to Hamburg and the other markets of
the world. he would get for it only the price the
Argentinian has been getting, or less. A crashed
price Inevitably would follow the dumping of 300
million bushels into the world market. ,There is a
singular unanimity in the Canadian decision to
hold wheat this season. The regular, old-line wheat
marketing agencies have been actuated by the same
motives and confidence as the .Oanadlan wheat pool.
That the pool members should want to hold their

product is not extraordinary. That they are able
to hold it Is extraordinary. It is a gamble. It Is a
collective gamble by scores of thousands of grow
ers, and the stakes are 300 million bushels of wheat.

, What the Canadian wheat farmers have done;
the Americans may do.

By Charles O. Smith

How did the Canadian wheat growers accom
plish the seemingly impossible--thls iron-clad sell
ing pool of farmers? There has been co-operative
effort in grain-handling' there for a quarter of a
century. Before 1923, they had too muny co-operatives. Alberta had its own; so did Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. They had co-operative stores,
co-operative elevators, co-operators this and that.
Just like the grain growers of the United States,but no cohesion, no uniformity_ of effort and com
petition among themselves instead of mass co-op-eration. '

From this diffuseness of eo-operatrve organiza
tion, Canadian grain growers went to the one bigpool, a tight, firm, compact association. To a sim
ilar type of corporation �he Federal rarm Board
now is leading the scattered co-operatives of 'the
United States.

'

Alberta, in 1023, led the way to nation-wide mar
keting of wheat. That year Alberta signed 25.000farmers to a 5-year pooling contract. By that con
tract every member of the Alberta Wheat Pool
agreed to consign and deliver to the association or
Its order at the time and place designated by the,
association "all of the wheat and the warehouse or
storage receipts covering it, produced or acquiredby or for him in the Province of Alberta, except
registered seed wheat." This contract is legtilly

WHAT will be the outcome of the strike
of the farmers of North America againstthe prevailing low wheat prices' Will prices

8tage enou.gh of an advance later in the win
ter to make it pay' In this article, which
appeared originally in The Magazine Of WalZ
Street, the author eeoreese« the' thought that '

thi8 will occur. More power- to the Oana
dians, 8ay we, anti also to the Right Hon
orable Federal Farm Board.

enforceable. It had stood the _test of the courts. It
is an essential feature of the, Canadian' pool'sstructure.
The great grain producing province of Saskat�he

wan proceeded on a li:ke plan the next y.ear. Manitoba organized in the same way. Then the three
provincial pools united in a central selling agency.They organized eleva_tor co-operatives to buy, con
struct or lease interior and terminal elevators.
The -Oanadlan Wheat Pool now markets-thru-a

single selling agency the pooled crops of more than
140,000 farmers of Western Canada. Last year ithandled 200 million bushels. About 75 per cent ilfits exports to 24 different countries was sold di
rect. These exports were equivalent to 15 per centof all wheat entering into international trade. For, the last two years the pool's annual turnover has
averaged 257 million dollars. It is the greatestbusiness organization In the Dominion of Canada.
With its record of undeniable success and with

its store of information acquired from agents all
over the world, the Oanadlan Wheat Pool now
says to its army of farmer members:' "Hold yourwheat. Do not sell it for less, than it is worth.
Higher prices are promised by,world conditions'iBe patient and do not worry.", So the Canadian'
farmer is holding his wheat, whUe railroad' com
panies grumble and ship-owners complain, and
Liverpool looks to other sources for supplies.
Besides being the wortd's largest grain mar-ket

ing agency, the Canadian Wheat Pool owns the
most extensive combined elevator system in any
one country in the world. It bas bought or buUt
more than 1,000 country elevators. It owns or
controls 11 huge termlnalelevators, It has favor
able contracts with private line elevators thruout
the country: Its investment in elevators alone ex
ceeds 20 million dollars,'which .sum is to be the
capital of the new United States grain co-operative corporation.
The Canadian Wheat Pool has fhianced Itself.

It has not gone to the government for money. The
farmer officers of the farmer-owned and farmer
controlled Canadian pool Iook without envy, to tl\_e% :billion dollar fund of the Federal FarP.l Board:
Private contributions and small loans paid the or
ganization expenses of theWestern Oanadlan pools.
Thereafter their first need was money to make
the initial, payment' on the wheat in their Pos
session. WIth t�eir 5-year contracts in hand, and
a guarantee from the provincial governments that
has never been utilized, they went to the Cana
dian Bankers' Association and borrowed what they
needed. On the security of their own collateral and
on their record of sound, businesslike administra
tion, they have since been able to get all the money
they have required from the Canadian banks. Their
temporary annual bank borrowings have exceeded
65 million dollars. "

The Canadian Wh,eat Pool last year had a gross
turnover of 323 million dollars., It witbd'raws :!. per

cent of gross sales for a commercial reserve and;deducts 2 cents a bushel for an elevator reserve
from each member's final annual payment. Thc

I

commercial reserve amounts now to approximately6% million dollars and the elevator reserve to:
roughly 12 million dollars. The overhead adminis
trative cost of selling the product of 140,000 wh'eat
farmers thru one selllng agency last yea'r was Hi
cent a bushel.
In general structure and aims the Amefican na

ttonal co-operative grain corporation is similar to
the Canadian Wheat Pool. The former has justbeen created; the latter has been operating as one
pool for six years. The experience of the Oanadian pool may serve, as a guide In answering the
question: "What,II!Ry be 'expected of the American
grain co-operatlve?" ,

Chairman Legge, of' the Federal Farm Board
has wisely warned the entbustastte champions of
farm relief that the' board's activities Cannot be
directed to the arbitrary ralslng of the price level
for agricultural products. Prices' cannot be arbi
trarily raised either by the federal board 'or by anysubsidiary organization .. '::',Uke the American wheat
pool-which it may bring into being. "Prices,'" Mr.
Legge has said, "are determined by b�sic economic
conditions-by 'the demand for' a commooity the'
supply avatlable to meet that demand a'Qd the
manner in which that demand is fed to market.
What the board hopes to do is to assist the farm
ers to become better able to compete with the other
groups in the markets of the 'nation and the
world. It expects by aiding in the' development ofco-operative associations to make possible econo
mies in marketing and stabilized marketing eon-

. dltions, and .to assist the farmer!ll to obtain their-

just share of the national income."
Down a Mountain Side

,

That is exactly what the Canadian Wheat Pool
has endeavored to, do.

.

-

By controlling a sufficiently large volume of the
country's grain production, the new American poolwill be in a position to realize appreciable savingsin marketing costs; "By se1ling a 'considerable proportion of Its holdings directly to buyers, It can Ihelp to keep .prlces stable. For" nearly all time
farmers' wheat has rushed from harvest to market
like Spring floodS down. a mountain side. A na
tional grain co-operative can do something to stopthat. By spreading sales over all the .months of
the year instead of letting them concentrate upon

- two or three months, the co-operative, corporation
can secure for its members the benefIt- of actual
prices in final markets. . By acting in unison with
the Canadian pool the crop of neither country can

, be played against the other-c-one further step in
co-operating. '

To compare cash results ot.poot selling of wheat
I

with non-pool selling is exceedingly diffi�lt., Man- I
, aging officers of the Canadian Wheat Pool do not

'

.make extravagant claims- of dollar-and-eents bene
"fits. In the cash-return .estlmnte they inclIne to
the belief that pooling' has raised prices somewhat
all round, to the benefit of non-pool as-well as pool
growers. That this has been so probably would not
be challenged by non-pool selling agencies.
Setting aside actual money results, the, expe

rience of the Canadian grain pool has been that
two principal ana undeniable b-enefits have come
from national pooling of grain sales;
,1. The pool system of, dlstrlbutlng the farmers'-

returns helpfully affects not the farmer alone but
all trading interests In grain growing territory.
The pool is able to make a substantial' initial pay
ment on the wheat delivered. This provides for
the fRl"mer's, immediate post-harvest money re

quirements. A second payment Is released just
prior to seeding time, and this saves him from
borrowing at the bank to put in his crop. A thirt!
and last payment is made in the fall, the whole
making a year-long financing operation. .

, 2. The farmer-member of the' Canadian Wheat
Pool has learned how to finance on the ileferret1
payments of a harvested crop instead of, as: In
fOl'mer times, borrowing agatnst a prospective crop.

A New Spirit Now
,_ Business. interests declare that the new system

"has vastly improved conditions of 'trade in grain
growing communities. ;

_ "I
But great as are the' financial blessings that have

,flowed from national, ,scale co-operative' marketing
of wheat in Canada, still

-

greater is- the new spirit
it has brought to the farmers. -They" no longer
are whining, complaining dependents. . They arc
masters of their own fate. They 'are not forever
seeking governmental favors, as they were, and 'as
the farmers of the United States still are. The
'Canadian wheat farmer is become a successful
business man, operating on a vast scale" bargain
ing instead of 'docilely accepting a price. '

. Who will say that this achievement will not be
paralleled in the United States? Who will say tbUt
the wheat crops of the two nations

_ may' D,Ot 'be
marketed in unison instead :of in competition? '

, ,Imagine 1 to 1%, billion bUIIMls of wheat moying
(Contlnued on Page 19�
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World' Events' 'in Pictures

Workmen Are Now Tearing' Down
the FamousWaldorf-Astoria Hotel In
NewYork,Where'the KansasF'armer

Eastern Tour Stopped in 1928

Miss Janet Ohandler is Seated on a Throne Made Entirely of Wal·
nuts, at Los Angeles, Oalif., Which Was Erected to Announce the
End of the Harvest of This Crop in Southern California; the Yield
is Considerably Above the Average, and is Worth About 14 Million
Dollars; Prices Will be Somewhat Lower Than Usual atthe Stores

Just to Prove ,That the Charming Bathlug Beauties Who so Often
Grace Your Sunday Paper Are Not Useless, Except as Eye Exercise,

_ This Group of Miam� Beach Lassies Don Aprons Over Theil' Surf
Balmeirt and Prepare' a Community Pumpkin Pie for Thanksgiving

Dr. John Garlarid Pollard of Williamsburg, Va, the
New Governor-Elect of Virginia, and His Charming
Daughter, Sue, Who Will be the First Lady of the

Old Dominion

Here is a Graceful Evening Gown of
White Velvet, Just Imported From
Paris, and Now on Sale in Many of

the Eastern Stores

Here is the New Tardieu Cabinet in France, Which Has Received a
Vote of Confidence From the Chamber of Deputies. It is Likely That
the Present Government Will be More Friendly to the United Btates
Than Some Other Governments, or at Least That Has Always Been,

the Policy of Tardieu Himself

Premier Elentherios Veni:relos of
Greece, Who Has Announced His
Decision to Create a Ministry of
Av:Iation, Which He Will Direct

'Tis, a Private Army: This is the Picturesque Viennese Mountnlrr
Battalion of the Austrian Army, Which is Supported by the Wealthy

Prince 'Starhemberg, One of the Richest Noblemen in �urope

,/

Walt�r Olgon, 32, 1928 Corn Husking Champion,
Who Successfully Defended His Title Recently at
Platte City, Mo., by Husking 1,860 Pounds of Corn
in 80 Minutes, in a Contest Sponsored by the

Kansas Farmer and Other Papers

What Better Description Could One Wl'ite of These Charming New
Modes From Paris, the Nominal Style Center of the World, Than to
Say the Close Fitting Off-tile-Face Hats Have Taken the Fashion Lead,

for the Season?
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What the Folks Are Saying
Broomcorn Harvested When in the Milk Stage May Readily Become Grade A

THO
broomcorn is one of the

minor crops produced in the
United States, yet in certain lo
calities in Kansas, Oklahoma,

Texas, Colorado and New Mexico it
constitutes the most important cash
crop for many farmers. If there are
methods of handling and caring for a
crop either to increase its yield or to
better the quality, and incidentally to
increase the cash returns, they are
'Worth knowing.

.The factors that determine the price
of broomcorn are length and quality of
brush. During nine years of experi
menting at the United 'States Dry
Land Field Station, 'Woodward, Okla.,
'Vestern Dwarf broomcorn has been
harvested at three successive stages
of development. The average length of
brush varied, however, by only 1-10
inch -atter hurvesting when the seed
was in the milk stage, in the stiff
dough stage, or fully ripe, Hence, the
influence of time of harvesting on

length of brush is negative.
It often has been stated that broom

corn brush will increase in weight as
it becomes riper. In order to determine
the facts, broomcorn has been har
vested at three stages of development
for nine years. The average number of
beads in 11 pound of cured brush was
32.38 for brush harvested when the
seed' was in the milk stage, 31.87 when
harvested in the stiff dough stage, and
32.12 when harvested when the seed
was ripe. This very slight difference is
not enough to determine when the
brush should be harvested.
As the stage of harvesting does not

significantly affect the length or

weight of brush, any difference caused
by time of harvesting or stage of �e
velopment at harvest will be 111 qualIty
of brush. This is expressed in terms
of quality and color of fiber. Brush
'barvested at different stages of devel
opment shows practically no differ
ence except that the more mature, or
riper brush loses more of the fme
terminal fibers than does less mature
'brush when the seed is knocked off in
threshing. The difference in proportion
of fine fiber is considerably in favor
of harvesting at the milk stage, espe
cially when compared with the ripe
stage.
It is in the color of brush that the

greatest difference ·is found ,,:hen,broomcorn is harvested at varIOUS
stages of development. Broomcorn
harvested when the seed is in the
milk stage and properly cured there
after is pea green and of grade A for
color. Broomcorn harvested when the
seed is in the dough stage, about one
week or 10 days later than the milk
stage, shows some red "boot," or red
dish discoloration toward the base of
the brush. The tips also may be
bleached or slightly red, and the grade
for color probably will be only B. The
brush harvested when the seed is ripe
will show much red discoloration thru
out the length of the brush, and the
'basic color will be straw yellow ill
stead of pea green. J. B. Siegllnger.
Washington, D. C

Noah's Ark, Maybe?
M. F. McCavanaugh of Elkhart had

a letter in the Kansas' Farmer for No
vember 2 about his new building, and
asks someone to name it, if he dares.
I .dare to call it "Noah's Ark," as Mr.
McCavanaugh says that it will shelter
everything from chickens to tractors
'altho maybe Noah didn't have a trac-
tor! Mrs. T. P. 'Yasoll.
Eva, Okla.

"Co-operation" With Crops
It may seem a little "fa r fetched" at

first glance to apply the hard worked
term "co-operation" to such things as
fertilizers, fi(!ld seeds and feeds, but
I think the co-operation is very real,
nevertheless Let us consider the facts.
All crops, even those of livestock

and poultry, come either directly or
indirectly from, and are, in large part,
taken out of the soil. If we continue
year after year taking out of the soil
those elements which make it produc
tive, without putting anything buck,
it must be 'plaill to anyone that the
soil will in time become deficient in
those elements which it has been glv-

lng to the production of crops, what- say for example, calcium, then the ufacturers or dealers cannot afford toever their kind may have been, vegetation, grass, huy und grain, or have the goods under their Iabels foundNature, if left to herself, sees to it feed, produced on' that solI will also to be other than as represented by thothat this deficiency does not occur, as be lacking in calcium, and if calcium label,the various elements are largely re- is lacking in the feed, our crop of 'I.'hus we go to the real purpose andturned to the soil by the death and livestock will not receive as much as object of the Control Division of the'decay of vegetable and animal matter; it requires, and, therefore, will not State Board of Agriculture; which: iiibut when man comes along, harvests thrive as it should. to see that our citizens' receive whatthe crops and removes them to distant . Kansas is comparatively new, and, they pay for in the purchase of fet'-'places, the soil that produced them be- for' that reason, her soils are,' 'hi most' tiliz.ers, seeds, .. feeds, and Iivestock remcomes deficient in those elements .of· tHo 'state, still fertile; but' the effect· edies, and th�t they are. not Imposedwhich go to the production: of the '0:11' continuous crop production is be- on. If we .ean be of any service tocrops. This is where fertilizei·s come coming more and more noticeable, par- you, let ua know.
.

.'
. ;

in. They give back to the soil those ticularly in the eastern. portion, in some Topeka, Kan. A. E.. Langworthy.:elements which the soil gave to us in parts of which the use of fertilizers
'.the form of crops. is necessary for the production of a Alfalfa Acreage to Increase?We will suppose, then, that the soil fair crop.

D i ii 11 If we wish to raise the best crops,
ur ng the last 18 years, in the 't me

has been fertilized and conta ns enoug .

�'"

we have lived on this place, the acre-
of the required elements to produce .a it is imperative that we make sure 'of

age of alfalfa in our community hasgood crop. The next thing is the seed the fertility of our soil, of the purity been decreasing. This has been caused
for that crop, if it is to be one pro- and viability of our seed and of the

mostly by too much wheat raising.
duced from seed. 'quality {If our feed. Each factor is Im-

Harvesting the wheat has been con-
The soil can use in the production of portant.

sidered of greater importance than car-
a crop only the seed which is supplied This means, of course, that if we ing for the hay crop, which usually
to It, If pure seed having a high germ- want good results we must do our calls for labor about the same time.illation is furnished to soil contalning part by seeing to it that for what- Scores of harvest hands formerly
a sufficient amount of the necessary ever crop we propose to raise we fur-

came in on every: train, demanding andelements and ill good mechanical con- nlsh the best, and a sufficient qulin- receiving ·fr.om $4 to $5 a day. Manyditlon, a fine crop may be expected, tity {If those materials, whether they times they were tnexperlencen and in
other things being equal. But if im- be fertilizers, seed or feed, that are efficient, but they moved from one
pure seed containing weed seeds which required in the production of the par- wheat harvest to another, and oftenwill, in their growth, use up the ele- ticular CrOI) we desire to raise. refused to help with the hay, even
ments which should go into the crop, is But, perhaps, you are saying, "all when offered harvest wages.planted, or seed which, because of its of our soils are not of tae same com- Thus the alfalfa would stand ready
low germination, will not produce a position, and even' if they were, djifer- for cutting for several days, which instand, then no matter how well the ent.crops.requtre not only different seed jured the hay greatly; Both the scare
soil is ferttllzed, it cannot produce a 'but also different fertilizing elements. ity of help and the high wages degood crop, How shall we know which of the many manded caused many farmers to ,be-
On the other hand, even tho we use 'brands of fertilizers, seed or feed, as come discouraged with alfalfa, and

the best of seed, if the soil is infertile, the case may be, is best? What is thus the fields were gradually plowedthat is, does not contain enough of the there to tell 'us? We cannot afford to
np. The yields of the following cropsrequired e!!!ments, it cannot produce a try first one thing and then another." were larger than they had been 'beforegood crop.' .

This is where the service of" the ex- this legume was grown, thus provingThe working together, or co-opera- periment station and our county agents its value in supplying fertility to thetion, of fertilizers .and pure, viable is so valuable. They can, in most cases, fields.seed is required In order to' produce and wlll, if possible, give us the bene- The army worm, grasshoppers andthe best crops. fit of the actual expertmental work gophers 'did their share at variousPerhaps you are saying, "that's all which has proved what is best for our times in destroying the alfalfa fields.very well, but where does the feed peculiar conditions. Having this knowl- Until we learned how to control them,come in 1" It comes in the production edge we are in position to purchase our these pests did much to reduce theof n "crop" of livestock or poultry; materials.
acreage.'beef, pork, mutton or chickens. Does But, I imagine you are saying ,"Wh.at The first crop of alfalfa this year

not this crop of livestock or poultry assurance do I have that; I will get was unusually good, and later cuttingsreceive, during its growth, the benefit what r order, if I do take the trouble produced a fine seed' crop, which is'of the co-operation of the fert.ilizing to inform myself as to what fertilizers, selling at good prices.elements and seed supplied to the soil seed or feed, as the case' may be, is Little by little farmers here are realeither by natu-re or artificially by man, '?est for me to use? What i_s there, for izing the excessive cost of producingin the shape of good nutritious grass, lIl�tance, to prevent anyone from gath- a wheat crop, and diversified farminghay or grain? Could the soil have ermg up road dust o�' some other· is gradually coming into favor. Manyproduced this good, nutritious grass, equally worthless muterlal and selling seedbeds for the crop were producedhay, 01' grain, if either the required it to �Ie as fert!,lizer? I might not know last summer, but the rains came toofertilizing elements or seed had been tbe dIfference.. late to make �all seeding practicable.withheld 1 Other things being equal, is Yo.ur protection lies m the fact that If next spring is favorable, quite a
it not plain that the quality of this the Inspectors from the Control Dlvl- large acreage will be sown. Alfalfa isreed depends on the co-operation, or sion of the State Board .of Agricul�ure the most profitable crop we can growworking together, of -;both fertilizers take samples of all of these .materials, here, either for use on' the farm or
and' seed 1 which are then analyzed in order to see for sale on the market. The efficientIf only oue of the required fertiliz- that the label, which the law requires use of farm accounts has been helping elements is lacking in the soil, shall be on each of them, is true. Man- ful in brtngtng alfalfa Into more favor

here. M. E. Williams.
Jamestown, Kan.

Builds Large Barn of Sheet Metal

THIS large barn on the E. E. Bennett-farm near Girard is built ofsheet metal, on a concrete foundation and a lumber frame. Last
summer Mr. Bennett's barn built of lumber burned. When he rebuilt he chose the advantages that an increasing number of Kansasfarmers are finding accompany sheet metal constructed farm buildings.

Cedar Rust a Pest
Cedar-apple rust did much damageto Kansas apple trees during' 19"19.Some varieties, such as Jonathan and.

Wealthy, were nearly ruined ill cases
where growing near Red cedar trees.
There are only two methods of protection against this disease. Destroyall Red cedar trees within 1 mile of
the orchard. The second recommenda
tion is to "top-work" the diseased trees
to resistant varieties, such as Grimes,
Winesap and York. Either method is
expensive to the apple growers.
Manhattan, Kan. R. J. Barnett.,

,', I' !.
"

.

Away W��h ChinFP' ,/�.Ugs
Brown clumps of blueatem-grass are

the winter homes of Chlneh 'bugs.Have you looked for the bugs in the
grass? Have you any waste places on
the farm where the bluestem growswild and the cattle cannot graze it?
Burn bluestem grass clumps for Chinch
bug control. This may save' the corn
next summer. E. G. Kelly.
Manhattan, Kun.

"Mr. Fixit"
Forgetful Husband (to friend)-"Iwant YOll to help me.' I promised to

meet my wife at 1 o'clock for lunch
eon, and I can't remember'

.

where.
Would you mind ringing her up at our
house and asking her where I am
likely to be about that time?"
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An Essay ContestEvery YearM ·

"Why I Plan to Stay on the Farm" Is the Subject. v . ountain
Senator Capper Offers $105 in Prizes

DY CAPPER ESSAY CONTEST EDITOR
. .

.

SENATOR CAPPER"S essay contest. Topeka, by February 20,1930, to be enstarted last year, is to be an annual -tered in competition for the prizescontest, "Why I Plan to Stay on which Senator Capper has offered.the Farm," Is the subject chosen by the Should the local grading committee,Sllnator for the annual essay writing or others interested, wish to award arivalry among high school vocational
.
silver trophy, cup to the student reagriculture students In Kansas who be- celving the highest local grade on hislong to the national Future Farmers' essay, Kansas Farmer will help make
the Capper Essay Contest doubly
worthY of participation. Kansas Farmer
will pay half the price of any' trophy
-eup the local committee may elect to
award if the trophy is ordered thru
the Essay Contest Editor. This ar
rangement makes conditions mol' e
likely ·that every contestant who turns
In the best essay ·for the local elimina
tion contest may be awarded an appro
priate. trophy.

�'Ive hundred words or less is the
length of essays which should be sub
mitted to the Capper Essay Contest
Editor to· enter In the state competi
tion. The name and address of the con
testant should not be written on the
essay itself but should appear on a
separate sheet of Paper attached to the
essay. Corresponding numbers then
will be put on the essay and on the
name sheet which will be detached. In
this manner the names of the contest-.
ants will not be ·available to the final
judges at the time they judge the win
ners of the best two essays from each
school. Every fi"nltl essay possible should
be typewritten and double spaced.
Because of the interesting essays the

. judges read last year when they judged
Association. The 'Future Farmers of those essays entered in the state com-.

i I f petition, all three of the judges whoAmerica is a national organ zat on 0
acted last year have signified their en-affiliated state organizations which
thusiasm for judging this year's essayare composed of local chapters In

schools having organized 'instruction in contest. TheSe men are: J. C. Mohler,
vocational agriculture under the pro
visions of the Smith-Hughes Act.
Every Future Farmer member in

Kansas who has completed two units
of work In vocational agriculture, or
who is actively enrolled in vocational
agriculture is eligibie to compete for
the $100 cash prizes, the b;ophy cup
and for the essay award shield, a re
production of which appears on the
cover of this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
The liberal $00, $25, $15, $10 and $5
prizes for first; second, third, foul.'th
and fifth place winners respectlvely
go to the Individuals placing' In the
contest. while the trophy 'cup and the
award shield will become the.property
of the high school attended by the boy
winning first place with his essay-the
award shield remaining at the winning
school until won by another school,
and the trophy cup remaining. per-
manently. '.

.

Last year vocational agriculture stu
dents from 31 schools 'entered the es
say writing competition. Howard Phil- .

lips, of the Dickinson County Commu
nity High 'School at Chapman, won the
$50 cash prize, and the trophy cup was
awarded to the high school at Chap
man. Winners of second, third, fourth
and fifth places winning the $5,. $10,
$15 and $25 cash .prizes .. respectively
were Weldon Frank of Jewell_ City
Rural, John Robinson of Colby Com
munity, Billy Daniels of Manhattan,
and Marvin Green of Crawford County
Community High School.
The. contest is different this year and

will be different to the future because
oJ: the ract that only high school vo
cational agriculture students who are
Future Farmel.' Assoclatton members
can compete, whereas last year any vo
cational agriculture student could en
ter an essay In the contest.
This year the winner of first placein last year's contest will not be eli

gible to compete.
Contestants may submit their Cap

per Essay Contest entry to' their local secretary oJ: the State Board of AgriVocational agriculture teacher any time culture; L. 'E. Call, dean of the Divisionon 01' before February 15, 1930. The of Agriculture at the Kansas State Agcontest closes on that date to permit ricultural College. and L. B. Pollom,the judging and the awarding of prizes supervisor of Vocational Agriculture inbefore the end of the school year. . Kansas.A local elimination contest may be
held· at each high school. Local judgeschosen by the local vocational agriculture teacher will grade the essays sub
mitted by' the students Q� each highschool. Then the, two essays receivingthe highest grade at each local highschool will be forwarded to the CappeJ;,Essay Contest Edltor, Kansas Farmer,

Senator Arthur Capper-the Kana.. Boya'
and Girls' Friend-Who Is Otterin&, the

Eany Conteat Prlses

This Is,the Trophy Cup Whi.ch Will De, En_'
Irraved, "Capper Easay Contest, 1929, Pre
sented by Arthur Capper to (the Winn<>r)."

End of the Trail
"Need any more talent for your mo

'tton-ptcture dramas?"
"We might use you. Had any expe

rience at acting wlthout audtencesj"
"Acting without audiences is what

brought me here."

CoFFees
With a Flavor
Unlike Any
Known BeFore
MOST of the coffee that you

get today-70% in fact
is ofone common type, all grown
in the same region-Brazil. That
is why you notice so little differ
ence in taste when you change
from one brand to another.
But if you ask any coffee expert
where the finest flavored coffees
grow, he will point to the West
Coast ofCentral America. High
up in these fertile volcanicmoun
tains, drenched by tropic rain
and fanned by the breezes of
two oceans, there grow coffees
with a rare tang and rich mel
low body, not duplicated by any
other region in the world.
Only a small percentage of the
world's coffees comes from these
tiny mountain districts. The
high prices they command pro
hibit theiruse inordinary blends.
Some cropswe contract for from
season to season while the trees
are in blossom.

Grown I

These raremountain-grown cof
fees give Folger's a richness, a
delicious satisfying tang that is
entirely different from any other
coffee that has ever come into
your home. Never "thin" or

"flat" or "tasteless". You'll no
tice the difference in the first
rush of fragrance when you
break the seal of the vacuum tin.

How To Test Coffee
Flavor

Get a pound of Folger's Coffee
from your grocer today. Drink
it tomorrow morning. The next
morning drink the coffee you
have been using. The third
morning drink Folger's again.
Then decide which you like best.
If, for any reason, you do not .

choose Folger's, your grocer will '

.

gladly refund the full purchase .

price. We will pay him. That's
fair, isn't it? You risk nothing
-sowhy not order Folger's now
for the test?

FOLGER COFFEE CO.,
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

',..
t.'

"

,
FOLGER!
COFFEIE

® 1929. F.e.Co." A C V V M PACKE.D
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PJOOK
DEPAll...TMENT

:A Library is Not a Luxury But is a Real Neces
sity of Life

"I have just fiDished puttiag ia a au;berofcOLORADO SILVERTIP POSTS aod want to say they certainly are the niftiest post Ihave eve,r seen, and they show up just as good at nii(ht as theydo i" die daytime. I guess that IS because of the aluminum paintyouputOQ die tip end, for they sure do sparkle in the moonligh(f'Aod 1 believe Chey are a tough article, for it is practic8llyimpossible to bend them.
"I allO think a lot of the COLORADO Cinch FENCE STAY and,in -(act, 1 like all COLORADO products, as well al the fellowswho sell y�ur I,oodi." ,

. '.
S"",t/ IJ� (JS�

'Freeman, Washiogton

. BY D. M. ,HARMON
,1,: ,I

ABORROWED book, is . like a guest lOne of the most important and:vatu-
in the house. It must, be treated . able developments .in. out !neW: :'reading

,.',
, with a certain considerate formal- habits is the popularity of' books' on

'

ity. It must not sutter while under science, the type of books known 118
your roof, and you must see that no "popular science." This is because
danger befalls it. You cannot leave it writers are now giving us books on
carelessly, you cannot -mark it, you science that are not only abreast of
cannot turn down the pages, ,OU can- the' times, but also are written' in a
not use it familia rly. And then some language that we can understand,
day you must return it. Books will not make us scientists, but
But your own books belong to you. they can make us aware of what sclen

You treat them with a friendliness ttsts are doing.
t hat does away with nil formality.
Books are for lise, not for show. You
should own no book thut yon are afraid Travl;l is only letting' the body be
to marl, up, or atrntd to place on the moved about like a trunk unless the
table, wide open and face down. A good mind goes, too. It is just as posslble
reason for marking favorite passages" for the mind to go on journeys wbetherin books is that this practice enables the body goes or not. Your bookcase
you to remember more easily the slg- may easily be a door thru wbich yQUnificant sayings, to refer to them see the world. Adventure in the far off
quick� and then in later ·years it is jungles muy follow a day on a poulIlke going back over a tra ll thu t YDU try farm, Dr you may come in from
have blazed. the prairie fin d spend the evening

climbing :\iount Everest. In tbe first
place this keeps us from getting bored
with our own life, and again it makes
us realize the common interests of the
nations of the world.

The Fascination of BiogTapby.
Today we find more biograpbies on

the market than there were a few years
ago. Btographlesare DOW far more at
tractive than they once were. Tbey are
often so fascinating that tbey "read
like novels," and thousands of eon
firmed novel-readers take them gladly.
Every bDY today can read the life .of
his favorite hero, be it Lincoln Dr

Lindbergh. History comes alive in this
way, and sometimes our own prob
iems are illuminated by the discovery
that someone has solved or surmounted
troubles much like them.

Books of Travel, Too

Filling Your Bookcase
Filling a' bookcase is Iike a social

group, Some people we know because
they are belpfui to us : some' because
they live next door; some because our

parents knew them. And then, there
are always our chosen companions who
are with us all tbe time. All these are
in one way or another among 0 u r
fl'iends.
Our books are like that. Some help

us to get on in the world; some we in
berit whether we are interested in
them or not;' some were gi "en to us on

.blrthduys and at Chrtstmus, Dr gath
ered on our shelves because every one
was talking about this one, 01' because
we read a review about that one which
aroused our interest. Yes, books are
very much like friends, being about
the most human things that are made.
And it is easy to see wby this is so.
A book is made out of a man's life,
bis bopes, his dreams and his disap
pointments.

Eve� Book Has a Place

Makes .a Brighter Farm
COLORADO FENCE is ,a "sbioing" example I•

lu copper.bearing steel 'wire, heavily gaIvan.
,ized to f'llrther resist rust and wear, is a

glistening deadline against trespass.
COLORADO Cinch FENCE 'STAYS,
with 'their special lock feature,
prevent 'the Iine wires slipping
or sagging. By_ their use you mar.
reduce the number of poStl, yet hav�
� stron��r, tighter fence.

.

(W'SI,,.1lJ 'D,al,,.s'1
S,I/·Tim, PrwIII{lSI

COLOllAOO
QNCH
".He ..
SfAV
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Books Are for .All the Folks
The days when 'books were only for

the man or woman wItb "0 gQod purse"
are gone, The best or literature can
now be bought for $1 or less. Tbere
seems to be a: new slogan amoDg tile

It is a mistake to think that books book-sellers ot! America-"Cheap" but
are only for literary purposes. It is Good Books," Tbe elasstcs are now pt�tmuch better to consider them as tools, out in library series. Contemporarywhich help us to get on with our work books- are put out, i'D dollar series. It
and to get up in' the world. It may be is now possible' to buy three boo"� for.
a book on improved farm management the price that $e once paid for one.'·
or it may be a cookbook, but neverthe- Books are within the reach of everyless it is a tool. Agaiu, we may fill our, one. No man sbould be" too buBy to
book case for the purpose of education. read. This is an age of change'. of liewEducation is no longer a matter of a .dlscovertes, new thought trends, new
few specified years in youth, of going standards, ill which one must keepinto school and out again. At school abreast of tbe times. We can say wdaywe learn how to read, and then aU that hooks are not only of the peopleour life may be steadily enriched by and by the people, but tbey are also .

our read Ing,
'

for the people.

Books Worthy of Your Library
ALMOST unbelievable and yet true-these books, formerly selling for
fi from $2.50 to $5.00 each, are now being offered to you for $1 each,postpaid. This list includes worthwhile books or Biography, History,Travel, Science and Humor. Check the list", send the proper remittimce,addressed to Capper BOOk' S�rvii:!e,: 'I'opeka, Kan.,. and' the books wn�>�esent to you prolllptIy. ".,' ,.", I, ,

Astronomy for Eyer�·body ':: .. ! .: ,,' ...••• � .i, '. ': "·,,.l..Pliof. S. Newcpki�)The New Book of Etiquette Lillian Eicbler
The Common Sense 'Of Henlth Stanley M. Rhinehart, M� :.D.Training for Power and Leudershlp ..................•Grenville Kleiser
A Laugh a Day Keeps the Doctor A.way ..................• Irvin S. Cobb
Edison: The Man and His Work .' G. S. BryanRevolt in the Desert T. E. Lawrence
Brains and Personality , " . W. Hanna TbompsonMy lAfe and Work � 1Ienry Ford
Tbe Book of Woodcraft ; Ernest 'I'homson BetonTbe Fabulous Forties Mead MinningreOdeTrader Horn Alfred Aloysius 'Horn
Jungle Days .•.. ',' ; WHIiam :BeebeTbe Red Knight of Germany ; Floyd GibbonsOutline of History H.· G. W.ells

.Capper Book Service, To�eka� Ka:p.

MAYBE' YOU' ARE'·,'BUYIN� NEW iMPLEMENTS OR
EQUIPNI�N'f THt$/SE�SQll�' '

.

Use the Farmets' �arket"

" P.age to sell the old.
" .,

m
nl

nl

. Dr�'DavidRobertsSaliS:
"NeverDrenchCattle"
Don't risk loslns c.,ttle by drenchIns or phyalclnl' forbowel trouble. It'. danl'erous-sometlmes deadly. For,los. of appetite, con.tlp,&tlon, BtoppaKe of the bowel.and bloatinl' Kive

AI2��l!!!?al!,_rYu'!,����D�ABk for FREE copy ofThcc.mleSfJ«lGIbt andhow to I'et the
_ Prcu:tIcaI Home Vctcri...."""'" Veterl,pary adv.lce FREE. Write
DR. DAVID ROBERTSW...INABY C:OMPANY, Inc.118GJ:....4- ,. EatANtahcdJ890 W.idIu....WIs.
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Better Sanitation Needed?
BY MlRS. HmNRYFARNSWORTH

"The man who culled my flock Qla
carded the hens that had corns on their
feet," a flock owner complained to me
not long ago. "Now I know those hens
",ill lay as many eggs as some of the
hens that were left in our flocks." It
naturally raised the question 8S to
what birds should be culled that show
or have shown in the past slight In
juries or diseases.
Bumblefoot cannot be classed as a

disease in the sense that it is contag
ious, neither does it interfere with the
laying of eggs that in turn produce
strong, healthy chicks; unless it is such
a severe case that it interferes with
the hen's ,activity.
Wlren culling the hens that show

signs of disease, it is well to consider
the loss Qf vitaUty, and also' whether it
was an acquired or an inherited dis-
ease. "-

Take Bumblefoot for instance: we
have found, that it is easily cured if
the place is opened, the cheesy matter
removed and the cavity painted with
iodine or other good disinfectant. It Is
caused by an injury or -brulse, Perches
may be too high, or too wide, or too
narrow. This is an acquired, non-con
tagious ailment, and being such, there
is no .reason why the hen should not
recover.

""Roup, on the other' hand, is a con
tagious disease, and chicks hatched
from hens that have had roup badly
frequently show a tendency to take
cold- eas11y, seemingly inheriting this
weakness from the parent stock. Birds
that have suffered from roup are very
seldom fit for breederS.
We. could learn a lot about fowls by

watching the natural laws of living
among humans. This statement isn't so
far-fetched as one 'might first think.
,6.pplicants for life insurance have
fearned how much depends on their
ancestors, how long they lived, what
diseases were prevalent in their fam
ily, and some have found that they
were not considered good risks on ac
count of inherited tendencies to cer
tain diseases.
With our flocks a lot depends too

on their ancestors as to whether theyare- readUy susceptible to certain dis
eases. It is to a breeder's credit when
he has aged birds from which he pro
duces chicks.
How can one tell whether a hen is

vigorous and healthy? When examin
ing our fowls we notice whether the
head, comb, eyes and wattles are of a
normal appearance. We look to see If
there, is any discharge from the nos
trUs which would indicate a cold, or
first stages of roup. The mouth is ex
amined to see if there are any yellow
ish patehea or cankerous growths. The
comb must be smooth with no wart-like
growths, The breast bone is felt to
ascertain whether the hen is in good
flesh. It in poor' condition it would
indicate that the fowl is not in primehealth. There might be different causes
for thin breasts, such as insufficient
feed, the presen'ce of parasites, 'or an
internal disease. Shanks are examined
for bumblefoot or scaly leg, both of
which can be readily cured in the firs�
stages. The feathers around the vent
may give indication of some Intestinal
disorder, 'which may be caused by
wrong methods of feeding, or else byinternal troubles of some kind.
When handling' the different indi

viduals, if many of the flock show the
same symptoms it may be caused by
the management, methods of feeding
or care. In such cases, removing the
cause may be the means of restoring
the birds to health and with no loss of
Vigor. But when the entire flock, or
the greater part 9f it, is diseased, it is
sometimes tiest 'to kill and burn, fol�
lowing by ,disin:(e,cting th,e premises, by
liming and giving the ground, a rest. I

When the trouble cannot be deter
mined by an outward examiIiation it is
necessary' to make an internal exami
nation.

ground when wet in this part of the
country does not do much damage to
the soil. The volunteer oats are tiding
the steek-tnru until they can get back
o..n the wheat.

die. One of the local veterinarians told
me he had 75 cases of the disease last
year. The disease seems to be rather
new. Up until a few years ago I do
not remember that anything much ever
happened to cattle running on wheat
pasture, except once in a.while one
would get "sanded" when the pasture
was short.

The success of this project can be
seen in the comparison of two ears of
corn, which grew 12 feet apart, one on
irrigated ground and the other on a
field which was not watered. The first
ear bore a total of 1,1'50 mature ker-
nels, whUe the !latter had only 400 Last Thursday was the date for thekernels. annual 'Farm Bureau meeting, Ordl-Mr. Charles recently stated that the narUy a large crowd turns out to theyield on his irrigated field was more meeting, but only a few could get therethan doubled, and that the cost was -thla year, on account of the roads besmall in comparison to the returns. ing blocked wit h snow. The mainNext year he plans to install a larger speaker was W. T. Angle, -manager ofpump with distributing pipe, a'Dd lrri- the Kansas City Branch of the Produegate 100 acres or more, if rainfall is ers' Commission Company. His talk ondeficient. the ,marketing of livestock brought out

many interesting facts, with which
most persons are not familiar. Mr.
Angle seems to think It is wrong to

H. C. COLGLAZIER hold back feeder cattle when the mar-
Pawnee County , i i ketdailow(,:Ultimately, the cattle must

,
,--, ".' ! , the: unloaded 'by, the :producer, and thenIf last, week was a sample of the It h-eavy run results and the market iskind of weather we can expect all win- depressed, because it cannot absorb theter we are in for a real old-fashioned Iarge numbers of cattle. In other words,winter. It rained, snowed, blew, drifted holding out the cattle did not makeand did most everything that a prices much higher: in fact, he seemedbad winter does. The more than an to think it lowered' the market muchinch of moisture left the soil saturated below what it would be if the cattleto a depth of several inches. The snow were moved 10 market as soon as theydrifts were several feet deep in places. are ready to go. It seems the largeThe .sehool busses could not, make the packer has about had his, day, androunds the' last two days of the week, smaller' packing concerns are going upso we had no school. The main and over the 'country closer to the sourcewell-graded roads were not so bad, but of production. The marketing of livethe crossroads were almost impassable stock and the methods of distributionwith anything but a horse. The heavy are due for quite a change in the nextmoisture the first 15 days of Novem- few years, aceordtng' to Mr. Angle.ber is very unusual. One fine thing ,

about the bad weather so far this sea- There has been considerable troubleson is that it has never been much be- with sickness in cattle since tHey havelow the freezing point. We have some been running on wheat pasture. Thevolunteer oats that are nice and green, malady seems to affect all classes alike.and some of the largest bunches are The anima is have abbut the sam ejointed. Since taking the stock off the symptoms as a, cow with milk fever.wheat we have turned them in on the If they are doctored at once most ofoats, and they are doing fine. Of course the cases get well, but if aid is notthe ground 'Is soft, but tramping the given quickly most·'Of the animals soon

A thing that has interested me for
some tim e is farm advertising. It
seems to me the average farmer is the
poorest advertiser in the world. He
will try most every way in the world
to sell anything he has except to ad
vertise it. It happens' time after time
that a farmer will have something t�
sell, and likely his neighbor less than a
mile away will be wanting some of the
very thing he has for sale.:Last year at
the local seed exehang, this occurred.
The average farm business probablyis worth as much as' the average local

town business. The town business man
spends a considerable sum every yellrfor advertising space, but the average
farmer spends less than $1 for adver
tising. There is a certain amount of
timidity about the ordinary fal'mer,
when it comes to selling what he pro
duces thru advertising. We have come
to the conclusion that a few dollars in
vested in farm advertising in the form
of stationery or want adds in the local
paper, or personally made check books
and' such like is money well invested.
One or two extra sales made by adver
tising will pay the extra cost.

Present potato prices indicate that
seed potatoes are going to be high next
spring at planting time. It probably
would be good business for farmers ex
pecting to plant a considerable acreage
Dext spring to buy their seed now. The
old potato growers usually say a sea
SOD of high, seed means more money.

Grain View Farm Notes

'r

A Keep your produce moving!
'// J

Dreadnallghts Eliminate the Dangers
/

�
and Delays of Risky Roads.

Now you can keep your produce traveling
",' speedily over any roads in any kind ofweather-

t
fl. DreadnaugbtTIreChainsODaIl four wheels take14 away the lurking.hazarde of front-end skidding

and lollS of traction.
'

Easy
to

put 00
,

" Dreadnaughts are brutel for punishment:
the case haedened cross links wear, and wear,
and wear ••• "Blue Boy" Fasteners (an exclusive
feature) enable you to snap the Dreadnaughts in
aD instant ••• Stop today for Dreadnaught••

FREE: Send for beautiful colored
picture of the Might,y Niagara Falls.

•• ",';';The'Columbus McKinnon Chain Co.
General Sales Oftic:e& Tonawanda, N. Y.;PIat\ts: To�wanda, N. Y. Columbus, Ohio

In Canada;McKinnon-Columbus Chain, Ltd.
St. Catharine., Ont.

Easy,
·T.¥/jo.,;: ,.1:
��"",

�
. .

take
off

Saved a Corn Crop
It was a dry summer in sections of

the 1C0rn Belt, but T. J. Charles, a
Master Far-mer of Republic county,
managed to raise a good crop of corn
on an "eighty" 'by irrigating with his
tractor and a 4-inch pump which has a'
capacity of 000 gallons a minute. Water
came from a 'nearby stream, and the
outfit was operated day and night duroing the drouth.

,

-;
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Here's Fun for Every Girl and Boy
Can . You Solve This? whitest baby I can and give him some

of it.
_

I don't believe folks like me. They
never bother me in the spring but in
the summer I 'have to watch or I will
be swatted. .

.

There is one 'woman-sber name is
Mrs. Careful Housekeeper-whom I al
ways like to visit in the early spring.
Every time she sees me she wonders
where her fly swatter is.

Housekeepers Don't Like l\fe
Every time I go back I take several

of my friends with me, but before
many weeks she has found her swatter
and we stay away. If she was wise
she would find her swatter in 'March
and have it waiting for us. I' won't

suggest it to her, however, because
there are many nice places for us to
wipe our feet in her house.-Eva Winn
Cox.

In the little picture here
Is a family of --.
Leaping down from off the crag,
The leader was the stalwart ---,
Followed, as you all must know,
By his wife, the faithful ---.
Skipping now on level lawns,
You can see the graceful ---.
Can you insert the proper words in

this rhyme? '1'he first one is "deer."
Try to guess the others. Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. -There will be

• 11 surprise gift each for the first 10
girls 01' 'boys sending correct answers.

Goes to Pioneer School
I am 130 years old and in the eighth

grade. 'My teacher's name is Miss Wol
folk. I go to Pioneer school. Have I a
twin? My birthday is August 8. I
have bluc eyes and brown hair. I am
5 feet 1 inch tall. For pets I have u

dog named Babe, a cat named Tony .

and two Holstein club calves named
Betty and Si,!6tty. I 'have two brothers
and one sister. Their names are

Gerald, Cecil and Dora Mlle. Gerald
is 11i years old, Cecil is 10 and Dora

Hi-Diddle-Diddle

Guess What

You have heard of the Kitten
Who played on a fiddle.

The name of the tune
Was Hi-Diddle-Diddle.
Of the Athletic Cow
Who jumped over the moon,

And the smiling young Saucepan
Who' kidnaped a Spoon.
Of the jolly, young Puppy
With coat. pants and vest,

And a black satin necktie,
Adorning his chest.

His pants they were checkered,
And vest, it was .white,

The coat was too short
And fitted too tight.

I shall not tell you my name because
if I do you will not like me. I will
tell you how I look, however.
I have large, compound eyes. I have

six legs covered with beautiful hairs.
My feet have two claws each, and be
tween these claws is a pad filled with
a sticky substance like glue. I have
these pads to help me walk upside
down on glass, in fact on anything ex-

-

cept liquid surfaces. I can walk down
the inside of a glass of milk, take a
drink or play in the milk and . then
walk back up the side.

A Scratchy Tongue
Not only my legs 'but my enUre body

is covered with hairs. 1 have two wings
and know how to use ·them gracefully.
I make a figure eight every time I
move my wings. I have a tongue that
is rough at the end. 'When I walk on

persons I stick ont my tongue and
they say I am tickling them. I guess
my tongue does scratch a little.
If you should look at me thru a

microscope you could see all my beau
tiful hairs. They are as useful as they
are beautiful. I am not at all selfish,
because when I have a nice garbage
can breakfast I hunt up the cleanest,

You know the story,
I'll bid you "Good-Night."

-William Thompson.

:i\iae is 7. I enjoy the chlldren's page
very much. I 'always' read the. child
ren's page every week. I wish some at
the girls and boys would write to me.

Louise Ware.
Mound Valley, Kan.

Su"cc. ain::ao\ �......, MAA � TM&' MUt>\?S
,'" �I: &n::IC OP' MU DCE ..-s MAD�
��������,:.-=-

Belongs to 4-H Club
I am 13 years old and In the eighth

grade. I have brown hair and brown
eyes. My teacher's name, is Mrs. Rose
brough. I go to Old Hundred .school.
I have four sisters. and one brother.
We have a pony. named Boots, two
kittens named :"Jlll and Six' Miles. I
belong to' the .. Ever-R�dy-EI�s+H
Club. I would like to hear' from the
club. girls or bOys. I enjoy the boys'
and girls' page very much.

. . Minnie Reynolds. ,.

Elk City, iKan. .

.

.

Try Theseon the Family
What Is the coldest place in an

opera house? Z row.
What is the difference· between the

manager of a' theater and a sailor?'A
sallor likes to see a light house and' the
manager doesn't.
What is the best way to kill time in

winter.? Sleigh (slay) It;
What is that which every living per

son has seen, but .will- never see again?
Yesterday. , .

.

.

-:-

If a tree were to. break the panes. of
a window, what would they say? Tree,
mend us (tremendous),
Why .are trees- in :win�r like trouble

some visitors? Because it's a long
time l!efore they lel,lve,

. ,

I'T� '-'ARb ENoVGM To MAKE
WER. WI!!ATe E'NOUGU CLO'Jl.lES
;"oJIYI-IoU'r "rblJ PoT'rINCt IN
�UR. TEN'CEN"r'&!WOI'ifTH To
SACK' Uli� Uc:>!

SMOI<l:>! MA,V9E
T..cE. HEN·J.lOUS'E IS
ON FI,RE!
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The Hoover�Not so Hotl
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Rural Health
Dt· C.RLerri o.

There Are No "Growing Pains," So Watch the
ChildWith More Than Ordinary Care

WHEN I was a young doctor I
frequently met wtth parents who
told me their children suffered

with "growing pains." I had no recol
lection of studying such pains in my
medical course, so I made a particular
point of Investlgatfng such cases, with
the result that I found chiefly two old
diseases, tuberculosis and rheumatism.
Lately I am' again hearing about grow
Ing pains. I want to tell you that I
never saw a genuine case.

.

Growing does not cause pain. It is a
natural process, and aside fi'om the
eruption of teeth thru the gums, I
know of nothing painful that can be
ascrfbed to growing. When a child has
indefinite pains that you can't prop
erly account for, always think of acute
rheumatism. Just to be on the safe
side, be' sure to put that child to bed
unt1l the doctor sees her. If the paiJ;l
is not rheumatism, it may be bone or
joint tuberculosis, which is still worse.
Even if it is chorea (St. Vitus dance)
you have done wisely in sendlngher to
bed. When it comes' to dealing with the
aches and

.

pains of childhood it is best
to take the safe side, for at that stage
of life things happen very quickly.
I have made somewhat of a speelalty

of the ailments of chlldren who devi- An interesting I1tory of. what' :4:-nate 'from normal, both mental and club work will do for young farm boysphysical. I 'know there are children is connected with Paul Owen, Brownwith a mental quirk which induces COUJ;lty, whose calf was champion Herethem to advertise aches and pains that ford and later made . ..reserve grandhave but little foundation. Such chil- champion of" the 4-H, club baby beefdren need a good doctor to sa:ve them show at: the Free Fair,· Topeka,' this .:from getting into.J?ad mental habits- year. Paul bought his Hereford calfoften more disastrous than serious all- from a former Brown county 4-H club.ments of the body would be. So any member, Al Schuetz. It happens tllatchild constantly complaining 'of pains Schuetz was one c;>f the most outstandof any kind should be investigated. Ing. 4-H club boys four years ago. HeAll too' often these fugitive palns exhibited the champion' Hereford calfeither indicate rheumatism or tubereu- four years ago at the Free Fa.ir. Hislosis. The finest type of plucky young- interest in purebred, Herefords was soster is disposed to' refuse to give way aroused by his spirit in the club workto' the pains-keep right on 'at school that the next year, which was his lastand at play. It is the business or the year in club work, he decided to buildparents to co-operate with the doctor up a little herd Qf breeding cattle. Heby insisting UPQn rest in bed. The thing obtained his start from the herd ofwe are obliged to· consider is that at- Frank Belden, Hereford breeder neartacks of rheumatism or 'St.- Vitua dance Horton, who always has been an ,en�uch ,as. �,rQduce the so-called' "grow- thustastlc supporter of 4-H club working pains, even -tho mild, are likely to in Brown county, Since Schuetz hasbe very destructive in their effect on. 'set up in business for himself in breedthe valves Qf the beart.· It is frQm such ing' Hereford cattle he has eight fecases that the chronic valvular heart males or breeding age. From the standdisease Qf middle life originates. Wben point Qf type and quality and goodyour child has "growing pains" put Hereford character, he has started ahim to' bed and consult a good doctor, foundation for Qne of the best herds Qf
• Herefords ·in. Northeast Kansas. This
was evidenced by the fact that Paul
Owen's ehamplon Hereford steer wasry��tt iSh�f.:'n'"dor�n!'d�;l ilb8ib�°'t.�I;Sw���; 'bred by Schuetz.

parenta are cousins. Do you think ,It would -

This is one of the best examples ofbe all right? The parents and baby are In
hQW 4-H club baby beef work really1�:nve:lc�eBtT'lfe h����;_. T..'i'la���rn":r ::: earrtes on and inspires to breed and-;,�0�8 d��th him. What would },¥�B�d:E:!se feed better cattle.

When people Qf such close relation- Brown county 4-H club boys also ex-

ship-marry there is a. strong prQbabil-. hibited the first prize group Qf Here
ity that they may have faults frQm the rords.. first prize group or Angus steers,
same parent tree, and that intermar- grand champton group or Angus, as
riage will intensify such faults In-their well-as the grand champion single steer
offspring. It might 'apply as well to over all breeds, owned by Keith Swartz,
their good points, yet because expert- "l-H club boy of Everest. ,The Brown
ence has shown that it works out badly county 4-H club judging ·team also won
as to' their defects, such marriages are first place itt the Topeka Free Fair.
di�apprQved. Since this baby is already ,

. W. H. Atzenweiler.
here, I see no reason why his parent- Hiawatha, Kan.
age should prevent yQU from the adop- ������-

tlon. .

Tells of the Soybean

.

Cousins Should Not Marry

. Electric Needle May Help'
WlI11 you !IMSe prlht a cure for warts?I have trle silyeral remedies but they' al

ways come. back on', my hands. They becomelarger and are sore. Would an electrloneedle kill them? S. R, M.·

The electric needle is a good cure -fQr
warts. A remedy for mild cases ts
Glacial Acetic' Acid, which may be
bought of any druggist,

Needs More Food, Maybe.
Please

sa�what Is' right about' c'hlldren"piecing." little tboy 'never Irets homefrom school I ut 'he wants a. "pi.ece.n I'mafraid ·It's a bad habit. S. J.

'There are two 'sides. to' the question.It may be 'just ,a:'bad habtt, and chll<lren who get -the habit never are satis
fied unless mouthing something. This
is ruinous to' digestiQn. The Qther sideis tl)at the 'child ,may really need food.

Three meals a day are not always suffi
cient fQr the 'grQwing child. Watch the
boy. See that he eats a good break
faat=-oatmeal with plenty Qf milk,
bread .and butter, an egg or some bacon
and a dish of fruit. If he takes his
lunch to' school give him sandwiches
wttfi a filling of meat, cheese or eggs.
'When he comes home from school and
clamors for a "piece" give him some
thing appetizing but substantial. If he
eats it and enjoys it, make a point of
giving him the extra meal every day at Ithe same hour. But if the meal is not
eaten unless it is sugar 0'1' cake, tell him
kindly but firmly that supper is at 6.

Reduce the General Weight
Would like to. know how I could reduce

the calves of my legs. They are much
larlter In proportion than the rest ot my
body. . S. M. F.

-rr YQU are overwelght you will get a
reduction in the legs as yQU reduce
yQur general weight. Otherwise there
is no ordinary method that will help
this physical peculiarity. It is not .a
disease.

What 4-H Clubs Can Do

AlwlI�s

Dependable
and guaranteed to give per

. feet satisfaeliondownto the
last spoonful in the can.

You 8ClV� in bUIJing·and in using

KG
BaldngPowder

Same Price
for over 38 years

Kiddies' Happy
Chrfsfmas Books

In the last few years soybeans have
become important as a hay and seed
Cl'Op' in the eastern half Qf the United
States. As -the acreage Increased and
new- uses, were fQu�d fQr the crop, the
machinery fQr harvesting the seed has
'been' develaped to' high effic1Emcy. In
the prlnclpallgraln produelng sectlons
the grain binder, the self-rake reaper,and the combine are nQW used fQr har
vesting the seed. In a publication justissued by the U. ,S. Department Qf
Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin 1605-F,
'�Soybean Hay and 'Seed Productlon,"
the stQry Qf. -the ra'pid rise of the SQYbean to its present place in' American
agricUlture Is traced, and suggestions
are .made as to' the use Qf the crop,

'

The bulletin may be obtained free
from the Department of Agriculture,
WashiQgton, D. O. ,'".

UNCLE WIGGLY BEDTIME STORIES
75c eaeh"postpaid .

'

Uncle Wiggly's Adventures ;Uncle Wiggly at, the EjeashoreUncle Wiggly's Airship Uncle Wiggly and Bully and' BawlyUncle Wiggly's Automobile No Tail
Uncle Wiggly and Baby Bunty Uncle Wiggly and Charlie and Ara-Uncle,Wiggly andOldMother Hubbard bella Chick
Uncle Wi�gly and Buddy and Bright Uncle Wiggly and Curly and Floppy ",Eyes PIg Twisty Tail
Mark on the above list the books desired or name them in aletter addressed to the Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan. Inclose proper total remittance for the volumes ordered and thebooks will be sent postpaid to any address as requested.
CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Capper is a Reliable Name \.0 Good Books

Pure aful Efficient
MILLIONS OF POUNDS

USBD BY OUR GOVERNMENT

LITTLE JACK RABBIT STORIES
40c eacb postpaidLittle Jack Rabbit's Adventures

Little Jack Rabbit and Danny FOJ:[Little Jack Rabbit and The SquirrelBrothers
Little Jack Rabbit and Chippy Chipmuhk
Little Jack Rabbit and Uncle Jim
Hare

Little Jack Rabbit and Professor Crow
Little Jack Rabbit and The Big BrownBear
Little Jack Rabbit and Old Man
Weasel .

Little Jack Rabbit and Mr. Wicked
Wolf

Little Jack Rabbit and Hungry Hawk
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Indoors and Out, the Duplex Helps
.

One Home/or Two Families Means Less Work to the Rogerses

IT'S
not only along city streets that the duplex

solves the modern housing problem. Over the
hlll and down a lane in Atchison county you'll
come to a big farm house set back in a spacious

yard where evergreens grow. Elmer and J. R.
Rogers are brothers who have taken over their
boyhood home, and are engaged in partnership
farming. The 10-room house in which they grew
up has made a convenient duplex for their famllles.
"We'll take a tour over the place, and I'll show

you how we divided the house," said Mrs. Elmer
Rogers. "The double doors you see there give Mabel
and me each a Ilving room. Hers, on the other side,
was originally the spare bedroom, and this was the
parlor. On this side there was also the Ilvlng room,
which became my kitchen. I use the east end of
this Ilvlng room for my dining room."
To. reach the stairway, which divides the rear of

the house, we went thru the kitchen. A sink has
been installed there, and a fine kitchen cabinet
proudly holds sway at one corner. Proudly, be
cause Elva Rogers is the acknowledged champion
cake-baker of the neighborhood; since she was a

girl her cakes have walked away with the blue
ribbons at fairs.
Upstairs there are four bedrooms, which gives

each fa,mlly a guest room, as well as one for its
own. use.
"Mine's a nursery," Elva laughed. There shad

owy pink flowers bloomed on the wallpaper, and
two small beds, as well as the master's and mis
tress's bed, stood. Her guest room was dainty, with
ruffled curtains and a blue and yellow color scheme.
We passed Mabel's guest room where gay touches
of orange glowed against the walnut furniture.
The other room had just been done in a pretty
blue patterned paper.
"Come visit us now," said Mabel, and we all

went next door and chatted over deHcious ginger
bread and glasses of rich mllk.
"This is the original kitchen of the house," Mabel

said of a handlly arranged workshop equipped with
gas pressure stove. "We use the old dining room

for its original purpose. A partition was taken out
between it and the spare bedroom which became
our living room, making the archway."
And that is how one house has been divided

into two homes.
Each of them knows how to keep house well.

Their work is managed so the afternoons are free

MARY ANN SAYS:
Friendship i8 a priceless gift, but like

all things that grow and become more

beautiful, it must be cultiVated. It must be
nurtured•. It isn't always easy to do thiB. As
ou.r lives become centered in our Little family
circles, it becomes a bit difficult to keep in
touct; with the friends we value most. We
put off a call, a telephone call, a letter •••
the little get together good times of -otner
da.ys. Let's. not do this. Let's orowd a few
of the 365 days with friendship • • • it is .0

wise investment in ,youth that paY8·. gooa -.

dividends in age. '

for reading and sewing and visiting; Their babies
are called "the twins" for there are but a few
days difference between the birthdays of the two

youngest.
This conntry duplex has done much to remove

the complexities from farm homemaking for the
two women. They do all their canning together.
When there is a hired man to cook for, one woman

serves him at one meal and the other -at the next.
They even co-operate on outdoor work, alternating
week about with the chickens and the separator.
It. gives them a vacation from one or the other
every week, and the change is welcome, they say.
The famllles seem to have mastered the art of

co-operation for they own a power operated wash-

and to this the 63 inch pieces were nailed'much
'

as legs of a table. The lower ends of these were
nailed to a second frame 14 inches wide and �
inches long which was open along the front side<
Two strong pieces----old binder slats they were-'
were nalled to the top frame along its lower edge,
dividing the top space into thirds. Upon theseIar habit, and see if it doesn't rest your feet and the hangers and garments were to be hung. I

give -your whole body a fresh feeUng. Keep your nailed a piece or wallboard across .the top to
toes cozy by wearing anklets; you'll find these keep out the dust. ishort over-socks bring real cheer to your feet in. A wooden strip across the bottom about 4 inches
cold weather. from.fhe buck for shoes; and two diagonal 'braces'fThe season just' now is inclined to be drab; coml?leted the skeleton of my clothes closet. �v-
women should 'make it a point to Uven the times,,, ering. it was easy. Over the ends '[ tacked tightlY.'with warmth of color in their clothing and in .. stre��'4,f;!!l unbleached musUn.·

.

Across the, fl'on\_
.
their home furnishings. The colors and freshness ,:, just lJiside between the hanger rods, I fastened �of the clothes we wear have a good deal to do with .stout spring to serve as curtain rod. The frouv
the psychology of our own feelings and 'our in- curtains were made to sUde from the center about
fluence. Don't you 'remember a certain' teacher of .ha-lf way across the front, each way. I tacked fI
your grade school days whose neat and pretty col- 6 inch valance to the top of the frame and it hung
ored clothes made your' little soul want to strive below the rod. Then a few hooks and nails in
upward each day? And you recall that another the frame, a large hook at one end for laundr,f
teacher whose dull brown and green plaid was bag, fol'o hose, handkerchiefs, and silk things-and
worn practically every day the winter thru, didn't my closet was done. .

do much toward your inspiration in life! Famllies, The curtains on this frame harmonize and add
as well as the rest of the world, have a way of color to the scheme of the room. Last year the.\'
paying respect and admiration' to a cheerful wo- were made of unbleached muslfa, with blue "Ill-
man who wears colorful, charming clothes. ance and facings. This spring I made new cuI"
"It's a time of transition in styl�. Hats are go- tains from cretonne, having a pleasing, colorful

ing up and skIrts are coming down. Whatever the design in rose, ba'lck and yellow-tan on a pretty
extremists may do, there are certain women who blue ground, About 4 yards of the cretonne wer�will Instst 'on being sensible in a style .and charm- .requlred fQr curtains and valance on a frame 0

. ing after a. fashion .of their OWn, ttiey are l?oing to this size.

By Mrs. Norman V. Plummer

lng machine, they garden together, take turns at
the churning, and during threshing season, divide
the crew for meals.
Not only the women but the men work in co-op

eration and they are successful at mutual farming.
Chores and field work are divided, and the co

operation they employ' simpUfies work for each.
The partnership plan peomtts each famUy to take
a holiday every.now and then without having to .

come home early to do the eternal chores, for even
the holidays are taken turn-about.

BY
JANE CAREY

� -�-__:_��::o=->,-�-,

���" �'"";.���tertirne Charm
&-�?;".,,;;'"
�-J" THE naked tr-;;-shiver against a

':!'� dull grey sky, people with cold-
� looking noses are walking stiffly down
� the street, the chill mood of November

Vis
in the air. But come into the Charm

Shop where a fire burns brightly on
the hearth and a group of women are

,
settled coolly about it. The Shop Lady

is going \ to chat with them about things of the
season.
"I maintain," she begins, "that no woman can

feel chilly and look charming; I know for certain
that she can't have a cold in her head and be
beautiful I ·Let's begin our charm program with a
campaign against colds. Tbe search for loveliness
'begins with health. A sensible winter clothing
standard and health tonic foods in the diet make -

good beginning points.
-oe course, nobody goes about nowadays bun

dled up like Santa Olans. Light-welgbt undies
solve the problems of comfort and trim appearance.
Doctors agree that from a health standpoint it is
better for the body. You can buy woolens in fine
weaves, and cottons, rayons and sllks which fit
snugly and are reasonably priced. There are knit
bloomers, whether you are 2· years old or 9O!
And knit petticoats are convenient, comfortable
and trim looking.
"Attractive hose in wool and cottons are sensi

ble and .smart looking, suitable for wear at home
and on the street. Your feet deserve extra care in
winter. Have you tried changing your shoes or

sUppers in the middle of the day? Make it a' regu-

A oolor chart whieh will uz#de you in your
choice Of hues to harmonize with your type is
ready. If you would like to have it, send a

stamped, self-addressed envelope with your
request to Jane Oarey, The Oharm Shop,
Kansas Farmer•. ·

wear what they know Is becoming to them. It is
possible to lean toward the new in' style, but not
to fall 'completely into it, and so be in harmony
with the general trend of things. Since dresses are
to be longer, the woman who does not want to be
out of date and yet who cannot wear very long
skirts, probably will let her hems down until they
nre 4 or 5 inches below the knee. The hat ean be
pulled on. over the back of the head, set straight,
and �ve a gllmpse of unadorned brow, and thus
make Ii becoming appearanf.�" , .

•

"CQ��try 'women are fortunate in having plen
teous supplies of winter beauty aids about them. '

Their necessary chores give them the exercise'imd
fresh air which bring health and a glow of beauty;
they are not going to wither in the steam heat of
city existence; thelr cellars are full of health
bringing vegetables essential to the diet, and they
have an abundance of those fine tonics, tomato
and kraut and fruit juices. By careful eonsldera- ,

tlon of comfort and color in their clothing they �

can achieve true wintertime charm."
.

j',

, ,

�

Macaroni with Raisins
BY MAGGIE CLEMMONS

BREAK macaroni into inch Iengths sufficient to
fill a 1 pint cup. Heat 4 cups mllk and

when scalded put in the macaroni and steam II I

hours.• Pour bolllng water over a balf· cup of
raisins and let them stand until swelled. Ten or 15
minutes before the macaroni is done, adil tbe
raisins. 'Serve hot with thick sweet cream•.

r
'I

, I
Cretonne Makes Gay Closet t

BY PEARL J. METCALF

GOOD grooming is as important for the fa.rro
woman as for her city sister. Clothing,' no

matter how nicely laundered, cleaned, pressed, or

mended, must be hung properly if it is expected
to be crisp, and free from wrinkles when worn.
My bedroom was entirely closetiess so I built a

frame and created a satisfactory place for my
wearing aPlNlrel.
Mine fits into a 54 inch space from door to cor

ner. Four uprights of 3 by 1 material I salvaged
from a sewing machine crate and sptlced them to
make each 63 inches long. A frame 14 inches
wide and 54 inches long was made- for the top,
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Add Another Narne

I JUST can't give Sarah a gift this year!"
Have you had to make that decision about

a dear friend f!lomply because the old purse
was too flat and thin? Unfortunately there
are many of us who must be careful of our
Christmas Ust for that reason. But With nim
ble fingers, a Ilttle ingenuity and a few pen
nies much can be accomplished in the way of
clever, useful gifts. Accordingly we can make
our Ilst longer. "

"Twenty-five Cent Gifts" is a leaflet just
prepared by Mrs. Norman V.- Plummer.. It
contains all sorts of valuable suggestions,
ideas, patterns. You may have it by sending
5 cents to the Chrisbmas Editor, Kansas

. Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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M0R.TON·S Figaro Smoke
Salt is an improved

_.
. meat-curing salt. Does the

. .
.

wholejob at one time.
.
Smokes as it cures-an easier, quicker, saferway.. Usejust1ike ordiria'iyLa;1lt. Ask your dealer for.

Morton'sSmokeSalt: Ifhe cannot sopply you
.,
send direct to ��1 $I:�,� ten-lb. can, prepaid:

j' FREE-citra m..",.ated boor..

onl...._rin•• Wrireforleeoda,.
• MORTON SALT COMPANYi Depr.Z7 Chlca.,. UL
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that COLD 3 ways
in a day/

Don't broadcast a contagious cold. Don'tlet it Undermine health. At the firstsniftle or sneeze get quick, pleasant relief. Take Hill's because it stops coldin less time. Fights it 3 ways at once •••1: Checks fever ••• 2: Opens bowels,DO griping •• "; 3:·Tones ·system. Gentle.Safe for y�UDg and old.
.A,,, a..y d"'l!pr lor ,he rod 00., 0/

HILI!S CASCARA:QUININE
To End a Cough
In a Hurry, Mix

This at Home

a
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���"��.��'�N4__���To . end- a stubborn cough quickly, It Is ImPb0rtaDt to soothe lind heal the Inflamed mem
thanes, get rid of. the germs and also to aid
trgu�I:�em Inwardly to help throw off the
For these purposes, here Is a home-mademedicine, far better than anything youCOluld buy at S times the cost. From any drugg st, get 2% ounces of Plnex.· Pour this Into apint hotfle,' and add plain granulated sugarsTYhrup or strained honey to fill up the pint.Is takes but a moment, and makes aretmedY so effective that you will never do"'r thout, once you have use4- It. Keeps pereclly, and children like It.

thThls simple' remedy does three necessarylngs, First, It loosens the germ-ladenphlegm. Second11t soothes away the Inflammation. Third, t Is absorbed Into the blood,T"'hhere It acts directly on the bronchial tubes.Is explains why It brings such quick reIlehfl, even In the severe bronchial coughsw ch follow cold epidemics.rPlnex Is a highly concentrated compoundo genuine Norway Pine. containing theIIcbtllve agent of creosote, In a relined, palata c form, and known as one of the greatestldheallng agents for severe coughs, chestco s and bronchial troubles. .

... .Do not accept a substitute for Plnex. It Isr"uraranteea to give prompt relief or moneye unded,

ch
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BringWinter Into.the Home.

,

Cold Weather Need Not Stop Child's Daily
Airing

EVERY winter, after cold weather
comes, many farm women 'stay
indoors too closely. The men folks

do most of the caring for the poultry,there is no garden or flower beds to
call them out, and consequently theydo not get out in the fresh all' as much
as they should. This is not good for
small children as most of them alwaysplay wherever the mother is at work.
An .

admonition to "run outside andplay" brings the request that Mother
come too. Pressing work indoors rorbids this. Mrs. Norman Davis of Ki
owa county, Colorado, has a way for
both her small son and herself to get
fresl). air exercise every day, indoors.
"After the breakfast dishes are

-done," she writes, "I don cotton flan
nel gloves, a cap and sweater and bun
dle my son up with a coat, cap and
mittens. Then every door and window
is thrown wide open, while I sweep,dust and make the beds. We make a
game of it. Junior' carries in and out
the rugs, and spreads them in place.The cold snappy air is not conducive
to "dawdling" and the work is done
quickly. In half an hour the house is
spick and span, sonny's cheeks are
rosy and his eyes bright. I feel myselfrelaxed' and full of energy. The house
is thoroly aired and filled with pureair ready to be warmed quickly.

Stretching the House
BY HILDA RICHMOND

DID you ever wish you could take
hold of your house and stretch it,making it longer and wider? One wo

man who often wished in vain did
make more room, even. tho she could
not pull the rooms, and had little
money to spend. .

First of all she visited a number of
sales in good weather, getting a line on
furniture that sold at a reasonable fig
ure. -Bit by bit she brought home
smaller beds, light, easily moved piecesto take the places of the ponderousarticles that' had cumbered her house
so long, Then one day she made a sale
of her big furniture and bade farewell
to the high topped beds, the heavy ·old
cupboards and wardrobes, the big book
case, the square piano and other piecesthat had been in the house for many
years past. She' did not get much for
them as they were not ,antiques, not
new enough to sell well for modern
things, but she was rid of the clumsythings.
Then with the lighter, smaller beds,for each member of the family had a

separate bed and room, the chairsminus rockers, the dressers that one
woman could 'move easily and the
clothes standards instead of the bigold-fashioned wardrobes, the' rooms didnot need stretching at all. With. no
rockers to take up space the livingroom seemed more spacious and everything was easier to handle and to clean."If you can't stretch the walls, youcan make them appear to better ad
vantage with smaller furniture;" saysthis woman, and she can prove it byher altered, improved home.

) Wometis Service Corner (�

. Jet
.

�

Our Service Corner I. conducted for thepurpose of helping our readers solve theirpuzzling problems. The editor Is glad toRJ;l8Wer your questions concerning housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking, I sewing, beauty. and 80 on, Bend as8lf
.. addr8BBed. stamped envelope to the

%�m=D:er�oe;:lc�ep?�r��1i b�a�r::n.Farmer
Bring Salvia Into the House
Is tbere any way to plant salvIa. In thehouse for the winter? . Mrs. G. T. B.
Salvia can be made into an excellenthouse plant if properly treated. Lookthe old plants over, and select a shootof small size' that can be. broken awayfrom the parent plant in such a man

ner as to bring a piece of. root with it.Pot this in soil taken from the gardenwhere the .old plants grew. It will beinclined to make a branchless growthif left to its own devices. Do not allow this. Nip off the top of it when ftis a foot high and thus force branchesto develop. Ever after you take theplant into the house keep watch for

the red spider, that seems to have anespecial fondness for this plant. Showerit as often as possible, and give it adip-bath once a week.
Along about holiday-time it ought tocome into bloom. Its long spikes ofscarlet flowers are as bright as fire,and they will rival the most brilliantgeranium.

-.--'"

Send for Reducing Diet.

I wJsh YQU woutd plea:�e 8e�d me a dietthat does not contain fattening foods. Ish ou.ld like one In an outll·ne for each meal.
Mrs. A. N. S .

I am glad to send you two reducing.diet suggestions and hope these will besufficient as a variety. Any other woman who would like to have these sug.gestlons may do so by writing to theHome Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Inclose a 2"cent stamp with
your letter. .

What Should Children Weigh?Could you give me a list of what children should weigh from the ages of G to18 years? Mrs. H. E.
Yon did not give me the height of

your children so I cannot give youexact weights, but will be glad to do
so if you will drop me another cardteIling what the exact heights of yourchildren are.

Two Utility Frocks.
.

HERE are two attractive frockswhich the woman who does herown sewing should be interested in.They are easily made and when completed will be a valuable addition toher wardrobe.
3258-This street dress is designedin sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and44 Inches bust measure. Requires 3%

yards 4O-inch material, % yard contrastlng material for. 36 inch size.2802-This pretty- wash. frock'.. is designed in sizes 16, 18, years, 36, 38, 40,42, 44, and 46 inches bust measure.Size 36 requires 2% yards of 35-inchmaterial u':ld.4% yards binding.
Patterns pictltred on this page can beobtained for 15 cents each. Bend ordel's to Pattern. Department, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Crystal Necklaces
NEW necklaces are' composed of di

agonal, triangular or circular crystals scarcely an eighth of an inch thick.They are so arranged as to make onespiral turn' upon itself in the courseor' circling the neck. They are reallyvery effective.

If!

THE chief purpose of any washingmachine Is to wash clothes cleanin a short time-to do it safelyand to continue to do so over a period of many years with a minimum
amount of attention . . . There areat least a dozen washers that willdo this-and do it well.

'

�:�Mt �fr�E��dl�as'h��it�Cf�r:,s���h::"l�itests and stde-by-stde comparisons haveproved It second to none In washing efficiency, beauty and durability.
But-here Is the SPEED QUEEN'S overwhelming advantage-here IS the featurethat has won It such sweeping popularity!IT SELLS FOR $50 LESS THAN WASHERSOF SIMILAR HIGH QUALITY!By all means before you buy a washer seethe SPEED QUEEN. Mall the coupon below.

Note These Features::
Large Balloon Wringer Rolls
Polished Aluminum Tub

S"bmerged' Aluminum AgitatorStantl6rd' CaplICity
Removable Splash. Ring

Double Walls
Sell'oiling Bearings
Enclosed' Mechan;"m

4·cycle Briggs-Stratton. BtUoline
engine' with foot starter

For homes Mvins electricity,. theSPEED QUEEN is available with
a high grade electric motor

SPED
QtiBBN
AluminumWasher
r .•..••...••.••.... 1••••• _1

� BARLOW '" SEELIG MFG. CO.
• Ripon, Wisconsin
• Gentlemen: Please send me printed• literature describing the advantages ot
• the SPEED QUEEN for farm laundry
• service; and tell me also the name ofthe nearest SPEED QUEEN dealer.·

: Name
., I

� St. or R. F. D
.

� Town '

: ...•........•...
•

L��t: .. .;. ... �'';'''; ;.;.;..� ...�:.;.;. �.•. .i�.�.�._
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CASH AWARDS '

for TRAPPERS
Here 18 a real opportunity to receive an award
up to '2000.00 and also get the hlgh..t market
value for your raw furs. As you know, quality
and condition or pelta 1�IY govern the prices

r�!di':\':x,��! ':!l r�;o��p��n:gn�
Bounce tb&-

FIRST NATIONAL
FUR SHOW

Sears. Roebuck and Co. have marketed mll
Itons of dollars worth of fur for more than
600.000 trappers. In practically nil c..... higher
prices were paid than could have been secured
elsewhere. Howev� many of OUf Shlgpcrs�.:'3�ie�nr:�� car:�n.J'!U���.ire���
log and pncklng.

Ob�lnnl�k"':R�:.,r� :'Y��':,"n trh�I�I�h������
and the purpose or the First National Fur
Sbow ollerlng awards totaling '5000.00 In
cash Is to demonstrate bow proper handling
will aid you to get better prices ror your pelts.

WIN THESE CASH AWARDS:
1st Award _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ..__ $2000.00
2nd Award _ .. _ .. . 500.00
3rd Award _ .. 250.00
4th Award _._.__ 100.00
2111 Honorable Mention' 2150 00Award.o'$10.00 .. ----. •

$5000.00
in��y"�.\':-�o "r�(t" t!_o ?'El\�pf�.:::r�u;-�
the nearcat Boors. Iroebuck and Co. Store
named below. They wlll be entered In com
peUtlon. a check ror the run amount or the
sale being sent you as usual.

Sears, Roebuck
and Co.

MAIL TH1Sl Ch!eago Memphis
Phil&. Dallas

COUPON TO KanaaoClty Seattle
(Write nearest point)

-----------------------.
•
•
•
I
I
•
•
•
..P.O. .. _._._ ..

I
State

• .. _ :
Rural Route Box No •

Pleue IliYe both rour Route end Hos Humber Iit OD • Rural BoULe.
I

Street Address. ._ .. ... __ ._
I

_______________________J

SEARS, ROEBUCK. CO.

rur:=I::::�:D;n���y�����!::��l.'l�t
which explains your free fur marketing service.
and teUs all abou t the Fur Show.

75K44N
Name • . _. __ • _

At Lasta--

Hammer
MUI

tbat Grinds
Anything
Grindable
Get the tact.

on this new Ham ...

mer Grinder that

gf� :�d:a�fo.t
er for roughage
as well as grain.
W'rlte today tor
towtactory prices.
AmericanScaJeCo
.

210 B:a:f�IJ�Ch.
Eansaa City. 1110.

THINK of it !-24 million auto
mobiles in the U. S. must be

serviced and repaired. Greater need
than eyer for trained mechanics
and electricians. Good Pay, Pleasant
work! Big opportunity to advance
or start your own business l
We Train You In 60 to 90 Day&-Eaey

to lea.rn by the Llncotn Method, Practlal
tratning. Expert instructors. MovIes take
place of books. You're read�tor a good
pay job In 60 to 90 days. We find po-
sltloD8 tor our gnufuate8.

.

19 Years' Succesll--Thls La one at the
oldest. most reliable achoots of Its l<lnd
..in America. Thousands owe :their sue
e688 to Lincoln tTalnlng.
Learn Aviation at Lincoln! Complete.

-thorough Ground -and Pilot Training.
Planes and pilot and a-irpla.ne me
chanic Instructors licensed ·by U. S.
Dept. of Commerce.

FREE Auto and Avlntlon Bookl
Contains rull information about

Lincoln School: low tull1on. etc. Write
ror FREE Book today. .taU.,. 1,01

...... Auto & AirpbDe School
273� B..... LiIIcoIII, 1NiIIr_

For modem henting satisfaction
and true economy there is no fuel
that can take the place of Standard
Briquets-this blended anthracite
ill 1000/'0 more efficient than !10ft·
coal. It bums with a clean blue
blaze and will not coke and run
together in the tire. Equally ef
fIcient for furnaces, Arcolas. Heat
rolas, Basebumers, stOVCII and'
fireplaces. Order now from the
Standard Briquet 'dealer in your'
community. He.is your leading
coal merchant.

S{
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Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Fanner subsorlb·
�,,:���I':.� :::.'�s��tK:r��:�ra�D�r:.�Vtc!� T'e';.!l:" ':ar�:rl:.:o I::'':.':::':and In"cstment qU68tlons. and protection &lfaln8t 8wlndlers and tbleve.. It
you keep your 811btocriJ,tioD paid and a Protective Service 8lrrn posted, the Protective Service will pay a reward for the capture and 80 -dW.· conviction ofthe thief steallurr from the P:-';::�':.t0tc!.\'ief.08ted farm. rlt., tor reward

No Nose Dives or Tail Spins for Investors?
Before You Invest-s-Investigate

INFORMATION h a s come to the the first plane flies the skies these
Protective Service from the Na- patent interests will soar to heights
tlonal Better Business Bureau that beyond any ownership rights In. any

an aviation stock promoter is conduct- invention ever yet perfected by man.
ing a nationwide solicitation asking "This is the most needed invention
prospects whether they would "risk a in all history and it comes at a time
few dollars for a chance to become a when the whole world is able to appre
millionaire within six months." The ciate its tremendous �mportance..MIl
product is represented to be a machine, lions of people are waiting for the op
inferred to be capable of flight, patent portunlty to use the air fOl' all pur
applied for and now under construe- poses, the minute fhe airship Is made
tlon. An illustration-artist's eoncep- absolutely safe, dependable, and easy
tion-together with photographs of the' to operate.
framework, with the inventor seated "If' the plane successfully flies, the
In the cockpit appear to be the extent principle of the plane will have been
to which the "invention" has materlal-

.
tested and 'proved, and the patents will

ized to date. be worth a thousand fortunes.
It is the 100 interests, into which the "If the plane never flies a lick-the

snld Letters Patent when issued will be universal tail .on the ship will make
dlvlded, which are presented to pros- the patent worth millions. If the plane
pectlve investors as a venture worthy never gets off the ground, its shifting
of their money. The interests have wing will return fortunes to the own
been divided into 100 fractional untts ers of the patents.
and each unit is now offered at the un- "The inventor may be laughed at by
be1ievable price of $25. some of the pig airplane factories, who-
A perusal of the promotion lItera- have millions of dollars invested in the

ture tells the story. The claims made making of the big, clumsy, blind devils
for the "airship" are unstinted. The of the air, which must become junk
promoter would have it appear that six months after the plane makes its
this machine has a speed heretofore. first flight."
unattained for commercial purposes, Such is the machine which is being
easy manoeuverability necessitating no built for family and taxi uses; It ma
such lunding fields as those now in chine which will experience no nose
use, greater lifting power, small guso- dlves or tail spins. In other words, a
line consumption, lighter weight and device which, according to the litera
greater safety-by implication. ture, has not been completed, much
But there are some contingencies less been off the ground, but which

which the promoter has been careful will revolutionize the transportation of
to include among the various state- the world-designed to take off and
ments made. Perhaps the most impor- land from your own roof or back yard.
tant, and not a little ironical, are the All of these claims made 'for navtga
following: bility, speed and other purported fea-
"The very day this offering of direct tures have not even had the benefit of

assignments to the ownership iu the actual test, according to statements.
patent rights to the plane are sold and (Continued on Page 22)

Afraid to Steal Marked Chickens

BECAUSE chickens belonging to Clyde A. Sheets of Route 8, Topeka,
were wing marked with Kansas Fanmer's Poultry Marker No. 301,
thieves did not steal the chickens even tho they were in the poultry

house to steal them. Recently, according to Mr. Sheets, he heard the thief
alarm on his chicken house sound several times one night as tho the
thieves were intermittently carrying several sacks of chickens out of the
door. He expected to find the next morning only a few of his chickens
left. Instead all his chickens were there. Mr.' Sheets believes the thieves
thought they would be caught If they stole his chickens, after they found
the tattooed number in the web of the whig. Therefore, the thieves did
not steal the chickens.'
Nearly a: thousand Protective Service members have marked their

poultry with Kansas Farmer's wing poultry marker. If you want to mark
yours and assure capture of the thief, the return of your stolen chickens
and the payment of a cash Protective Service reward, send $2.50 with
your name and address on the handy coupon below to the Kansas Farmer
Protective Service, Topeka, Kan. A non-duplicated wing tattoo number
will be assigned to you and registered by the Kansas 1!'armer Protective
Service Department with every sheriff in Kansas. Only Kansas .'Farmer
Protective Service members can obtain n Kansas Farmer wing poultry
marker.
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on WIBW, Topeka every evening
at 6 P. M. for offIcial weather
forecast by the Standard Weather
Man.
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lJuy' D,irect'
and SAVE MONEY on
your saddle by getting
manutacturer's p rices.
Send tor our FREE illus
trated catalog.
THE WESTERN SADDLE

MFG. CO.,
1851 LarImer St•• Denv8l',CGlo.

Save the time of an extra man. Thousands
of farmers make milking easy with Fords
Milker. Simple and easy to operate. Actu.
ally better for cows than hand milking •

. You get cleaner, higher.priced mUk,
� with lower bactetia count, You can buy
no better, more satisfactory milker.
Finest construction. Guaranteed for
years. _Many models and siz�.
&nd/orCaIaJogJU No; 68
MYERS-SHERMAN CO.

:113-15 N.DespIainesSt..Chic:qo

� -.l·ForclSNilJteI



THE home is being hit pretty hardthese days. It is hit in front andfrom behind. It is hit by the newlymarried folks who do riot want a home,by the "new woman" who wants a ea
reer and not a husband, by the moviethat o(fers pleasant evenings, by themotor car, and by the growing weekend .. habit. The story is told of a realestate agent who approached. a newlywedded couple, and tried to sell .them.
a house on long-time payments. Saidthe bride, "I do not want a home. 1
was born in a hospital, brought up in
u boarding school, went to college, andwas married in a church. I motor or)llay bridge afternoons, eat at restaurants and go to the theater evenings, When I am sick I go to a hospital. When I die I will be buried fromthe undertaker's. 'Vhat my husbandand I want is a: garage with' a bed-
ruom attached."

.

'I'hat may not be so far-fetched as it
seems.
Look at some 'of the differences between life today'and life of yesterday,when some of you were young. Andmaybe' that was not so long ago! Thenthere were about three places 0 n emight go, the church, the corner storeand home. People went to church, notalways because they were so religious,01' at least not because they were morereligious than now, but because church

was the only place in town where onemight go, of a Sunday evening. Peopleflocked to a revival because they foundsome excitement there, as well as religion. The entire fami.ly was at church
n Sunday morning, father at the endf the pew, mother at the other end,nll the children in between, wherehey could not possibly escape. Then,fter

.

that, a big, smashing Sundayinner.
Look at what you nave now. Theeek-end mania; for one thing. Thatreaks up mor� family get-togethers onunduy than any other 0 n e thing,robably, This is made possible by theutomoblle, To drive 6 miles to churchsed to be some little distance. Twelveilea out and back. To drive a hun-red each way is nothing now, for someunday engagement. Whether it is
rong or not to use Sunday in this
ny, we are not' now discussing. Theint we are stressing is that thisrenks up any regular family get-toethers. Sunday used to be the greatICl'icun family day.

"

.Of course, it works the other way,lso. :Sy these' motor trips, distantembers of the family can be with theest of the fa'mlly for a little while.nt the general tendency is to breakp the family rather than to bring itgetber. Then, there is the movie. Ion't give the figures' of the millionsho attend the movie every day, beuse the figures are so enormous asbe almost meaningless. The moviegetting in its licks, knocking at the BY R. I. THROCKMORTON01' of the home.
The question frequently is raised,

NolV, what is the course to take?
particularly by farmers in Southeast-

ot to sit down -and weep, or to de-
ern Kansas, whether the Kanota va

il'. Just what all this is going to riety of oats continues to maintain its
DIe to, no one' .knows. The home is

superiority over other varieties. Some
t the only institution that is being· growers in that section believe it is
t. The small, village store is "catch- necessary to get seed from Texas 01'
g it," too, and the church, and other

some other state at least every other
nters, The whole business of this

year.sh and scramble may defeat itself.
Co-operative experiments conducted

ere is more to life than running off by the agronomy department of the
YOU can come back again, and many Kansas State Agricultural Oo'llege show
Iks have already found t his ·out. quite conclusively that the Kanota va
ere may come a return to a steadier riety is just as satisfactory today as it
d saner pace. But no one knows.'

was several years ago. During the lastThis, however, we can do. We can
year the average yield of Kanota oats

1't the children in with home-loving was 9.1 bushels higher than Red Texas.
d church-going habits' ,v;hen they are it is interesting to note the increase
uug. Remember ·t)mt .the years be- made this year by Kanota over Red
e the child starts to; school are Texas as compared with the 11-year
oug the most Important of its life.

average. In 221 tests during the last
ny a life is strong, or is weak, in 11 years the average yield of the Kanorllance with experiences long since ota variety has been 9.7 bushels higher
gotten that took place before the than that of thl! Red Texas ·variety.ivillual was 3 years old. Catch 'em The average difference in ·the weight
ung. .

a bushel in 1929 was 4.8 pounds
ere is an instance. A young wo- slightly more than the average differ

U Went to college. It was a small ence over a period of nine years.ege, and the electric lights were'ned off at 11 o'clock. This studentdk she could not go to sleep in the
. She had always had a light inroom, and could not possibly, shed, .gO to sleep in the dark. The deangtrls insisted she must, and shet Into hysterics, wept and screamed,Was the center of much ado. Acho!ogist was. sent for, and care-

•

on
tlng
-e s .

IUB-

)Llll

:lolo.

:0.
Ie.

fully questioned the young lady. Aftersome hours he discovered this: Longbefore, when she was a tiny child, hermother let her have a light to go tosleep by, as a reward for somethingshe had done. She had forgotten allabout the incident. She had had alight ever since. These early experiences count big, both for good habitsand bad ones. Church and home maywell profit by the new psychologicalknowledge. •

In the end, every family that prizesits home associations will have to fightfor them, and resist many of the currents of the day.
'Lesson for December I-The ChristianFamily: Hs Helps and Hindrances. Deut.6:3-9; Luke 2:40-62.Golden Text. Eph. 6 ;2.

18°Below-and More EggsWith Ultra-Violet Health HousesAU Bummer long Nature's great phYllcian-sun- substance admitting a flood of ultra·violet raY8shine-beats down on your flock, brinlling health, when you need them most-in winterl CEL-vigor, growth and abundant egg production. O·GLASS i. weather tight. It keeps hou_
.

But during the long winter months poultry warmer, dryer. It eliminates draughts.mlist be shut up. Leg paralysis. egg-eating, low- Properly installed CEL-O-GLASS last. Cor
ered egg production, bleeding combs, follow aU years. The Vineland Egg-Laying Contest is still
too often. .

using the same CEL-O-GLASS installed 4 yea...
Now aU this i. unnecessary. CEL-O-GLASS ago. For longest life. it should be installed Ola

can cut down your poultry troubles, greatly frame. in vertical position and completely pn>-leSBen,the usual winter drop in egg produc- tected from summer exposure.
. jtion';_give you profit. instead of loases.

CEL-O-GLASS I. not only valuable in the
For CEL-O-GLASS lets through the ultra- care of poultry, but also for preventing stiff legs

violet' rays oC the sun-which cannot penetrate in swine; Cor bringing disinfecting sunlight intoordinary glass or soiled muslin or soiled cloth dairy barns; as a light, warm, back-porch en-
curtains. These rays assure your flock of the closure; Cor cold frames, etc.healthCuI Vitamin D and help your bird. to CEL-O-GLASS is a tried and tested produc1r
aasimilate lime and phosphorus-the bone- with a record of performance. The name is OD
building, shell-making minerals.

the selvage. Look Cor it.Right in midwinter. with the weather 18" The full story i. told in our Cree 64.page book.
below zero, the Washinllton State Ei<periment "Health on the Farm." Write for it. Also, if yo ...
Station reports. !'lIg production dropped off'

are building, send for our free blueprints of
only 10% to 15% in house. equipped with authorized Experiment Station poultrY and hog-
CEL-O-GLASS. But in houses with ordinary houses-see coupon. Yourhardware,lumber.oeedgla.. the egg lay feU off from 25% to 55%. or feed dealer probably carriea CEL-O-GLASS. ItCEL-O-GLASS is a durable, translucent ma- not, please write Acetol Products, Inc., 21 Spruce
tenal made by coating tough wire mesh with a Street, New York City.

-----
__-

t:EI:O�IASSV.S. PAT�NT 1.:;80.18�
Look for the name on the selvage

What's the Corn Trend?
BY GEORGE MONTGOMERY

Wbat to do with th-e present Kansascorn crop is uppermost in the minds ofthousands of Sunflower state corn
growers.
Will it be wise to sell the new crop'as soon as it is harvested?
Is it advtsable to plan winter feeding operations on the expected priceof corn during the winter months?The farmer who makes the right decision usually bases his judgment onwhat bas happened in previous years.In years of average or small corncrops the usual trend is for the priceof corn to go higher in Septemberthan it should be on the basis of deinand for feeding purposes. �'his condition is followed by a lower price thruOctober and November. Sometimes theprice goes so low during these monthsthat the demand for feeding purposesresults in htgher prices (luring December and January. This year the earlyNovember price is sufficiently belowthe August-September level to warranthigher prices during December.The corn crop for 1929 is estimatedat 2,628 million bushels, which is about300 million bushels less than the 1928crop. Both before and since the wara small crop has tended to strengthenprices from the middl-e oj! Novemberto early December. It is in contrast tothe tendency in years of large cropswben the trend is downward duringthis period. The total supply warrantsan advance in prices, after the first ofthe year. The recent beavy movementof stocker and feeder. cattle to thecountry should add strength to thenearby demand for corn.

The present supply of corn, botb oldlind new, the November price comparedwith the September level, the demandfor corn for feeding and the shortageof other feeds should strengthen cornprices before midwinter.

C 1929 Acetol Prodaeta. Inc.
[J Laying House

.

[J Brood� House
[J Hog House
[J Cold Frames
[J Back Porclaes

Acetol Products, Inc.• Dept. 1511-821 Spruce Street. New York CityGentlemen: Please send me yo!'r free book,"Health on the Farm." Also send free theblueprint (s) checked:
Name

.................................•Address R. F. D
•........................Town

State .

------.---------------- _. "".-

._------------_

Kanota Is the Leader

AYearKomuffashCrop,
WET . weat�er-hot winds--dry spells or early frosts, do notruin this cash crop. Nutrena-fed hens lay day after daythe year 'round producing egg money when it comes inhandiest. That's why so many successful poultry raisers dependentirely on Nutrena for better egg production. You can bank onit too for a year 'round cash crop-because Nutrena contains aliberal supply of the very things every hen needs to do her best.Record keeping Nutrena Feeders, report they get a lot more eggsand. that their cost per egg is very low.

Raw Station
XWl888 City. B:a.IW. '

Alway. Sacked in the Golden Bag

How About Bull Run?
"Nearly a generation and a half agomy head was' grazed by a. bullet at thebattle of Chickamauga,"
The little fellow looked at the oldman's head thoughtfully and said:"There isn't much grazing there now,is there, grandpa?"



The Wheat Is -in Excellent Condition,
. Practically All of Kansas
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WHEAT Is going into the winter tlons. Farmers are certainly hoping for bet
ter wealber.-EJ. H. Gore.

In very good condition. Kansas 'BeDubllc-We have been .havlng plenty of

ought to produce a big crop next· moisture and some snow. Roads are bad.

year, if there is anything in the theory ::-.�r!"'i,��ar:.us���; Wy�:l!Isth:re��h��r LY:�:
that it is well to have the plants well �;���he�a'lru����:�avse°n:,':,e"tr�::Jllntratb��
established before rreeelng weather b'h'!,�te� -&':,�'J�'a.a rather. 10":' ptlce.-Mrs.
comes! Corn husking has been more or

Bwob-'We have recetved an abundance otless at a standstill 011 many farms, due I t tl iii h h t th II I

to unfavorable weather. Livestock are ��:1I��1 r�g��1tronwfO� wl�te�.u It :I:g de�
layed the corn husking and the ·threshlng

in. good condition; taking the state �go�h�u�[:;Fat�O����'II1Y.!'�ab:!U��r�ggs.generally. Bus&ell-We have had a great deal of
Allen-Feeders are paying 70 cents a rain and snow here recently. Wlheat has

bushel for corn.: The wheats acreage here made a splendid growth. and rls Bupplying

f�i�h�e't�elgs.II'iJ�is�oJJiI�; ��:��, �m�; r����� �,!W.:'r��'t�1�8C���:'::· 4���he�I� 9��d:lr
35e; mlll<, $2.15 a cwt.; prairie hay, $8; at- corn, "l5c.-Mrs. M. Bushell.
falfa hay, $20.-T. EJ. Whitlow. .

Stanton-We had a 12-lnch snow here re-
Barion-W'e have had a. grea-t deal ot eently that was very helpful to the wheat.

���nd'l���.· 8Wl��af�c:r�1�'�r�,oa1<\�;���g�� rr� �ta��Pl�:rrii°rrOb:.nd c��Ck-l;felJ:e�r:'lgtl:t�
35c and 38c; cream, aac,-Allce Everett. �e!tf c!'l�l �i��: 3g'g: aba��,; 4eO:;8. k�t�:Cheyenn_A great deal of ro.ln and .snow butterfat, 36c; turkeys, 17c.-R. L. i:!reamer.
�:ft fa�I:::81���':..;I""ce���;; ��� ft'�� a��sk':.Z Steven_A big enow here recently was of
,however. The bean crop still hi the fields great help to the wheat, but It w.... not so

has been damaged a' good deal by -the helpful to the roadsl There sUll Is a 'Meat
�:��� I�Yn�:'i tl:�s ",f���:: w.l�eaT.°i:i�fene� �;:ITc:.�vke��Jr and milo In the fleldll.- on-

corn, 90c a cwt.; barley, 47c; 'beans, $4.25 a lVabaun._We have had a great deal of
<Jwt.�F. 111. Hurlock. rain recently, which has delayed corn husk-
ClBJ"-We have had a great deal of rain �':.�dft����d:::�ft ���i�� II� ��e f�\� fa"�

�i':,�"���ei�'tc:::t���'h:t\�� IFtefd�dpf.:'::t�� jobl Wheat. 97c; corn, 95c; flour, $1.96;
early, which have turned somewnat yellow. eg.g's. 40c.--G. W. Hartner.
Bad weather has delayed corn husking Wanao-We have had one snow after an-

�I���\!r bfll�f���y hoY f�� �r:rf:keb�l�e tfl��� �:II. W���Ck�J'" fe'!:ia�:d f':ooienn ��skl��
stock thru the winter. One fanner here Is groun.l. Eggs, 40c.-Everett Hughea,

��n�n� IJ�ecCr�����t c�l�; l�ig�n�r·7��g:ho2ri�:
$1.85; bran, $.l.55.-Ralph L. 1I1acy.
Cloud-We have received considerable rain

and snow recently. that has supplied (tome

needed motature, Livestock f8 doing well,
except "wuer-e it is t.>eln'g kept in small, wet

l�'::kJ-; :t"e�s 'i��lli�ht.��y.e'lf� pr�l:.e"n ECOI Jmy of production is the first
Dickinson-The' weather has been any- essential to successful dairying and

����fiy b�� �:.1�:a.?��,v"e��3t1�I�e� ��rts���[ the man who can produce, milk and
north wind... Farmers have done but little butterfat at the least cost is most

I'I�l� �etl;'i,ffiel::do"rn FI���krna:�;tae�':. �':,� likely to be successful. But many

��y�� '!��Il'���i: t� �I)coan:�d�h���\.a�h'!,'[t '1lairymen have the wrong-idea of what
has made a fine growth.-F. M. Lorson. "economical" really means. Economical
Edwam-We have been having teo much production does not necessarily mean

rain and snow. Farmers have been unable turning cows out on tlie stalk fields
;':,l��I�n\�e�i\;!�. 1lI�\�:-at:W$1.8:�dco"��S���� that otherwise would be wasted. And

�!���y'llc�.:.:.�.ut��rf��;.,v���;. eggs, 36c; tur-_ too many dairymen have the idea that
Franklin-We have been having plenty of such practices are economical for they

�':;'J" p1o"\���'." d��;;:;..��rt';. '�f.rs h\\�111�� ���� have not put out any money and hence
every two weeks In Forest Park at Ottawa. this is net profit.
Roads are in twirly good condition. The A cow producing 400 pounds of but-
?i���\'!a &'r':,�h��cht: �"O'c� �g����d9t�; a;i:I: terfat at a feed cost of 25 cents a
46c; butter, 46c.-Elias J3la·nkenbeker. pound and $100 above feed cost, surely
GO\'e and SherMan-We 'had the earliest .

fit hI th Ibig snow this year on November 7 to � IS more pro a e an a cow runn ng

�fn�2 i���.esLI����o��ISlss'T.}IOgnoc!iasc,;:�w;)en. on corn stalks and producing 100
Wheat should go thru the winter In!.ood pounds of butterfat and givlng , only
����b�ol: �I'cl':ief:.rm bulldlng is being one, $50 worth of products altogether. It
Greenwood--There has been considerable is the profit from the good cows that

wet weather here recently. and farm work pays the bills. Balanced rations have

�t"lI;�ee�o,.gell�l:dbe"e°nm.r\�!'::d; Afa��e�s d:�� long been proved to be the most eeo

rl�c;.ln;or'tt� -¥���e �� i� .:'��!�al" d���a ��� nomlcal method of feeding cows. Try
farm la-borers. Eggs, 43c; butter, 35c; corn. one and stick to it and your profits
90c; bran, $I.60.-A. H. Brothers. will easily be doubled, hence, greater
in�,!,:��O��eWh:e';.'l l�e,\'i,lv���a�'lrfe�� satisfaction, and more profits a year"
condflion. The broomcorn harvest has been will 'be the result.
�:��r.,�·hi�e�:iJ;;)i�/�E':;ls L�ei:an��en. feeding.
Barpel'-Wlheat is all up. and about half These Farms Make Moneythe county has good wheat pasture. Most

L'U.l

of the corn Is husked. Some fall Plowln��:�BPJ:.?a�l�ne·b:ar�eWOi��C�:� b;:rn:.ela.��e
Achievement Day held recently by ,the
Home Econom'!cB Units of t,he county was

a splendid success. Wheat, 96c; butterfat,
33c; eggs, 40c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey--The weather has ·been rather dis
agreeable recently. There has been a great
deal of snow and rain, lY'hich have made
stock feeding very disagreeable. Roads are

�:,t. 41';,�e:!'g:'5�hc��rt. W; :,.";,t�iy�3C; but-

Jefferson-Wet weather has delayed col'll

\\�����ghn;hJ�,r:de lsanP':�i.;Jle�\ i��!h h��f,;
fall. There is an unusually· large spread
between the prlceb of wheat and flour.

Corn, 75c; butterfat, 33c.--.T. J. Blevins.
Johu90n-The county ·has received 'a great

deal of rain and snow. and the fields are

soft. A good many stock pigs are for sale.

Eg!8 are scarce, and aTe selling tor 46 cents

�1.5�Z��: $r.�'Air.. $iiJ;ih,;_br��h $�Yiel��les,
abl!n�r:.n;-:ta�!v�����l��;,nflg�n����:
�����t06crc;1B e�s�ootoc�on!rli��: 'm�. 90�:

. Stoat.
Mitchell-We have .. been having a great

deal of· rain, and the rosds are In bad con

dition. Fields are'very muddy, and this has
delayed corn husking. greatly. Wheat is go
Ing onto the winter In excellent ·condltlon.
The turkey market closed two week.e. before
Thanksglvinll' at 22 cents a pound. There

ftt't: :�r�li'W)!�l J��r:..o��rkey crop here

Nom-Wet weather has been causing
considerable delay with corl) husking.

�,�e�ay\':.gin8rg:nt�Onadl�g�he?O�� �'i,���
Elmer Finney.
Osn&'_Wet . weather 'has' delayed' tarm

work considerably. Some corn has been
\husked; Yields are light. Cattle are doing
well on dry feed. There stili are some kaflr
f.lelds that have not been cut. Roads are In
bad <Jondltlon. Cream. 35c; egg.s. 40c.-Jame8 Old Mose Parker was pretty sick,
M�:'_we have had several days at. and. the darky doctor promptly put
rain IMld snow recently, and t'he soli I" him to bed and laid down all sorts of
thoTOIy sooked. Roads are In bad condition. -rules and reguiations as to sleep andCorn hwoklng Is the main farm job when, . ,

-the weather pennlts. Bottom corn will make diet. After he had gone, MOlle turned
��',!'nJ! it: ;!t �nu':r�� :.,n ga;,;:,,' �"!af,n 9��� to his wife, and complained:
corn. 70c; cream, 37c; eggs, Uc.-A. A. "Mandy, how does dat dere fool doc-
Tennyson. to k h" wi ·to t... t bPa__'l'here has been a great· deal of r ree on a s g ne en ureas 0

rain and snow here recently; which has de- chicken ebery day if ah ain't got mah
��d'dl.:a:�e�.?tr�rgJ���dthuenl��I�a:;I':,";,O·n"Jf! eooniit's free?" .

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S admirers have a

treat in store for them. in his new book. Long
Ago Told is a volume 'jof Indian legends gathered
by Mr. Wright among the Indians of Arizona
and retold' by him I'n exquisite fashion. He knows
the Indians as few white inen do� .Llving in th�h'
country he has secured from them their trust,
affection and gratitude. In turn they have-given
hiril their confidence and. told ..

him their. stories,
legends and ancient lore.. With a beautiful sim
plicity the author narrates the tales told about
their firesides and the reader in this way is

privileged to join the old men and women, and
the boys and girls as they sit around the fire and
hear the authentic legends passed from generation
to generation.

Long Ago Told and Harold Bell Wright's other
books are available to you thru the Capper BOOK
Service. The total sales record jof the Wright
books in the last twenty-odd years, is well into

the millions. Perhaps you have read some of his.
books and would like tio read others. If you have
read them all, doubhes� you will-want to read'
the one just off the press, LOng' Ago' Told. All
.of the folkowing books are popular. Solve your
Christmas gift problem with lasting and ap

preciated volumes. Remit the price listed and the
books ordered will be mailed postpaid to any·
address as requested.
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BY W. C. FARNER

Harold Rell 'Wright's
Rooks'

Long Ago Told $2.50
The Calling of Dan Matthews .

The Eyes of the World .

God and the Groceryman .

Helen of the Old House .

The Mine With the Irori Door .

The Re-Creation of Brian Kent .

Shepherd of the Hills '
, . � ..

A Son of His Father , .

That Print�r of Udell's. . . .. . .

Their Yesterdays. . . : ..
When a Man's a Man , .

TheWinning of Barbara Worth , .

Use the.convenient coupon below in ordering
any of the above books.

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75
,75
.75
.75
.75
.75

Potatoes grown in Scott county last
year made L. F. Roark a net profit of
$138 an acre. This year ,the more than
90-acre acreage was doubled. Roark
digs his potatoes after the Kaw Valley
crop is disposed or and before pota
toes trom Idill'ho and other western
states reach the market.
The three Roark farms tenanted on

a 50-00 basis, are irrigated. Water is
found at a depth 'of 46 feet, but to in
sure bountiful water the wells are
drilled to more than 90 feet. Irrigation
makes 'available plenty of water as the
potato fields demand.

.

An observer of wha� happens to one

crop farmers, Mr. Roark when he be
gan farming, started with a carload of
Holstein milkers. His present herd of
SO. head is divided .. between' his three
f�r.mS. The' separated milk is fed to
pigs and

.

calves. Cow'. testing associa
tion

.

reCords determine the boarder
cows wbich past:ur.e on·· Sweet clover
and receive alfalfa grown ·oil. the home
farm in their winter ration. Two-Car
nation Farms bulls head the herd, of
which one-third are registered, the re

mainder being grades.

-Capper Book Service
Topeka, Kansas'

• •••••• This Coopon Makes Ordering Easy for You ,; - ..

Capper Book Service. Topeka. Kan.
Please &end me postpaid the books I hal

m_arked. J!'or eac·h book ordered' I am Inclosin
the price Usted. '

LoD� Ago ToId ••... , ...•• , •... $2.110 0
'lbe CaIlInJr of DIID. Matthew... .'711 0
The Eyllll of the World .•••.• ,. .'711 0
God and the Grooeryman....... .'75 0
Belen of 'the Old 1IoulM!. . . . . . . . • '711 0
The MIne With the IrOn Door.. :'75 0
The Re-Creation of BrIan Keut .75 0
Shepherd of the Illlla.; •• ,..... .75 0
A SoD of·1Il8 Father....... ..... .711 0
That PrInter of Udell's......... .711 0
Their Ye8t�s. , .711 0
When B Maa's a Man ,'. ' .711 0
The WlnnlDIf of BarblU'B Worth .711 0

Hands Tied

N.ame : ..••• , ..•.•.• : ••••••...
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Mark" in n and a list of new and popular .el
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The inefficiency of implements usedin the applleation of fertilizers to theBoll causes serious loss to farmers.Average fertllizer as applied to theland by pre��t-day machinery is onlyabout 50 �r cent efficient, the specialists say. The Department of Agriculture is vigorously attacking the
problem by working toward the tm-The Early Michigan group originated provement 'and standardlsatlon of disfrom a selection :by Martin Bovee in tributing machines and improvementMichigan in 1895. It includes some 'of the drilling qualities of fertilizers. to-market yearly in orderly, controlled,White-skinned late -

early varieties Encouraging progress has been made, fashion, in response to a fair price D\UWhich do not classify in any other by the Bureau of Chemistry and SoUs tuaUy determined upon by seller and'group. They are grown on a small' in combining the ingredient materials buyer in line with the logic of supplyseale in the Middle West and Canada. of feJ;'tllizers into forms which drill, and demand! That is all that is neees-The Rose group is made up of, two' with much greater u!liform�cy than will sary, taltlng one year with another; to"types, the old long pink-sldnned tu'b:er the. average commercial fertJ-lizer now insure a fair and .profitable price forl'llinet, :the>iie\y,er. r�-ski.ilJiM oval flat, ,available. T'he :Perfection of"processes wh�at;"" "

,

-
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12 Main,lGroups of Potatoes
The Crop W'as Taken to Europe in 1580; Then

the Development Started
BY J. S. COBB

THE first varieties of potatoes potato. The latter type Is commonlyknown to the civllized world were known as the Spaulding Rose. It Istaken to Europe about l580 by the grown in the South for early northern'Spanish explorer Pizarro. He fOUlld markets. The old type originated fromthem 'being grown by the natives- of a seedling of Garnet Chill in 1861. ThePerU on the West coast 01: South newer type is' a selection from the old.America. Historians believe that the It is grown as disease-free seed inSouth American natives were growing Maine chiefly.a large number of different varieties The Early Ohio group is popular asat that time. Two chief types, as de- an early potato from Ohio west thruscribed 'by early European botanists, North Dakota, It originated as a seedseem to be the parents of many of our ling of the Early Rose in 1811. Itspresent varieties.' One type was e: late smooth cylindrical shape makes it amaturing red skin' potato, while the good market type.other was an earlier' maturing white The Early Hebron group is similarskin. Both were irregular in shape and to the old Early Rose. It originated ascharacterized by much outgrowth and a seedling of the Garnet Chill in 1878.numerous deep eyes. ,This group is of little importance.After the use of the potato in Europe The Burbank 'group is now knownfinally became established during the distinctly as a western type of potato.Seventeenth Century, a great mania The long white or russet skin tubersexisted for the development of new va- are grown chiefly in the extreme westrieties. These were produced from ern states where high yields are obseedlings, sports or mutations, and "by tained. The, type was first grown byrenaming _
old varieties. Just what Luther Burbank in. 1876 from seed ofkinds of potatoes were first 'brought to an, Early Rose plant obtained in Masthe 'Colonies in 1719 are not known, sachusetts. Disease-free seed is probut they were of the ty'pe grown in duced in the western states.Ireland at that time. The Green Mountain group ranks

second only to the Rural as a commer-Then "Came the Blight cial market type. It seems to be bestAbout 1850, after the disastrous po- adapted to the more northern latitudestato crop, failure in "Ireland due to and lighter soils. Yet it is quite genblight, the scientific development of erally grown east of the Rocky Moun�new potatovartettes started in earnest. tams, Disease-free seed is producedThis was carried on by various men in many northern states. The nativeand institutions, 'both in Europe and home of this type is the coastal reothe United States. Interest reached a gions of canada, where it- was firstfervid heat at times. .In England in- grown in 1878, from seed of a crossstances of the payment of $l,OO() for Ii between two English varieties, Dunpound 'of potato- seed were known, In more and Excelsior.the United- States thousands of seed-. The Rural group is the banner grouplings were grown, and from them only all over the United States east of theII few worth while varieties produced. Rocky Mpuntains. It 'seems to be bet-We have listed in our reference ter adapted to warm seasons and heavbsoks, written a few years ago, 300 or ier soils than some other late groups.more potato varieties grown in the Also the quality and market type ofUnited States alone. European refer- "tuber is unexcelled. The Russet typeences contain many more than that. -is more vigorous than the whiteAt the present time we know that skinned type, tho disease-free seed ofonly a few really different types of 'both is produced in several. northern,potatoes exist from all these numerous states;
variety names. However, most of these
different types have a place somewhere
in the agriculture of our nation. Un
doubtedly the proper tendency today is
to place less faith in variety names
and grow types or strains of potatoeswhich are dtsease-tree and adapted to'
the growing conditions and market
demand of any particular region.
Most of the potato varieties grown in

thls country are readily elasslfled in12 groups. Six of these are early ma
turing potatoes and six are late ma
turing. Typical representatives of each
group are dlstfnguished by differencesin shape of tuber, color of skin, colorof sprout, texture of skin, number 'and
depth of eyes, color and shape of vineand color of flower. The six early
b"l'ouPS are Cobbler, Triumph, EarlyMichigan, Rose, Early Ohio and 'He.:
bron. The six late groups are called
Burbank, Green Mountain, Rural,Peerless or Pearl, Peaebblow and Up-to-date. '

The Cobbler group is the most im
portant group of' the earlies. It originated as a sport in a hill of EarlyHose potatoes about 1876. Its chief va
riety, the Irish Cobbler, Is .grown ex
tensively east of the Rocky Mountains,altho it is especially well .adapted tothe Atlantic Coastal regions. Diseasefree seed is produced in several northern states.
The Triumph is the earliest group T A id F tili W tof the earlies, and as such it is 0 VO.. er 1 lzer as e"ery .Important as an early southern

crop for northern markets. Diseasefree seed is grown in some' northern
states, altho it is difficult to get vigorous seed of the Bliss Triumph or'Stray Beauty variety. This group typeoriginated from a cross between Peer-less and Early 'Rose in 1878.

,

Early Ohio is Popular

From a Seed Ball
The original type of this group wasthe White Rural. This was producedfrom an unknown seed ball 'by ElbertS. Carman, then editor of the RuralNew Yorker iMagazine, located nearNew York City in 1889. .Some yearslater the Russet Rural appeared as a'

sport on a White Rural plant and wasfirst grown near Petoskey, ,Mtch.
The Peerless group is small, but is

quite a distinct type grown chiefly in
some. of the, western states. It originated as aseedlmg of Garnet Chili in
1862.
The Peaehblow group is the oldest ofthe 12 groups. Its origin dates back

to 1850, when the old Jersey Peachblow was produced as a seedling of theWestern Red variety in Iowa. The
Improved Peachblow is grown in somesections of Colorado, and the McCormick variety is grown in the Southfrom Maryland to Georgia. The tuberis not a good market type.The Up-to-date group originated inScotland about 1890. It was introducedinto this country, ,by the United States'
Department of Agriculture in 1905. Thevarieties seem to 'be best adapted to arather heavl soil and eoolcltmate, andare grown some in the Northwest. This
group type is somewhat similar to theRural or Green Mountain.

,.'

.,1

and the eventual adoption of, them bytlie great concerns which manufacturefertilizer will mean great savings to
farmers. The problems .lnvolved in the
application of fertilizers to the soil
with distributing implements, and the
progress that has been made toward
the solution of them, were discussed
recently at a meeting of the Amertcan
Chemical Society in Minneapolis by A.
L. Mehring, -a chemist of the fertilizer
and fixed-nitrogen unit.
"The d,ifficulty of getting exact de

livery rates and uniform distribution
with present implements is due partlyto design and construction of imple
menta and partly to the variabilUy of
fertilizer properties," said Mr. Mehring',in describing experiments recentlymade by the Department of Agriculturewith 19 fertUizer materlals and 24
mixtures which were regarded as fairly'representative of commercial goods now
ex.tensively used.
"It was found," he said, "that the

principal properties of fertillzers that
affect their distributing qualities are
the tendency to absorb moisture, fine
ness or coarseness of particles, the
physical uniformity, apparent specificgravity, and friction and cohesion be
tween particles. The mechanical eon
dition of the fertilizer at any time also
depends largely on the weather towhich it has been exposed."
The chemist discussed the great vari

ation in the effect of humidity on dif
ferent fertillzer materials at a tempera
ture of 68 degrees Fahrenheit. Nitrate
of lime which was dry and drilled very
well in an atmosphere of 40 per cent
relative bumid-lty became soggy with
moisture and dri1led very poorly in an
atmosphere of 50 per cent relativH
humidity, and at 60 per cent it was
entirely liquid, and sodium nitrate
which drilled excellently at 40, 50 and
60 per cent relative humidity could
not be handled in the fertilb'.er dis
tributor whenthe humidity was 70 per
cent or bigher, he said. Certain ,of the
new concentrated 'nitrogenous ferti
UZer�urea. ammonium nitrate and
leunasalpeter-behave much like ni
trate of soda, altho urea, like ammonium
sulphate, could be drilled at humidities
10 per cent higher than could nitrate
of soda; superphosphate was too dusty
at 40 per cent relatlve humldlty and
too damp at 90 per cent for good re
suits, but could be distributed at any
humidity below' 90 per cent; and the
concentrated phosphates amraophos,mono-ammonium phosphate, and mono
potassium phosphate drilled well at all'

d I Government rt'IIorta .how that tal-humidities up to 90 per eent.vhe state. ly90pere.ntofdomeotle fowls are"Altho the delivery rate varied tre- I Infested with worms or disease.mendously with the shape of particles," I.!lll.�� If.:�''':,1���E'a'lfEl�I:,':J�r':.;i 'f i I if di (I easiest and moat etreetive way to
said Mr. Mehr ng, 'a r y un orm s-I rid 80eks of troublesome .iclmesstrtbutlon was accomplished in nearly, and worm Infestation.

h th til FROM 15 to 200 EGGS A DAYevery case w en e ma er a s were
After starting to use 8RD DEGREE, Mrs. wilsoncoarse and dry. On 'the other hand, wrota UB: "I was getting around 16 e!{IIB a day andwhen the rate of distribution is reduced �:���':,1�':��.t:���t ..��gettinglOOandatby cohesion, which occurs when ma- 3RD DEGREE UQUID FOR POULTRYterial is finely powdered or becomes Ea.I••t to Fe.d-Mo.t Effectlv. to u..

,

h ib ti ft· Step up your own egg �roduetion.damp t ru a sorp on 0 wa er, um-

Getyourfloekinhealth;Vl�nf.eon-for-mity of distribution becomes In- :m�a:�!l D:&!:s�':F.of�tl1,�::'�creasingly difficult, if not 'impossible. Belngliqul:r.'itlsthaeasiaattof_S i d f .... Ii te d t 8Dd ...... tha,moBt affective.
.. ome m xe ern zers n 0

WrIt. TotIa, to. 8_lal Offerseparate more or less into their com- For a limited IM'r1odonl:r wa winponents during distribution. due to the �:.''i!�:=:.!:!i't.t;'o��:ml.=:vibration and jolting of the Ilistributors NoobUgation. ApootalwWdo.in operation in the field. It was found, DROVERS VETERINARY UNIONthat the finer and heavier particles ac- Dept-II"'. O",aha. N....
cumulated at the bottom of the hopper
and tended to be delivered first, where
as the coarser and lighter particles
worked to the top, and a larger pro
portion of them were delivered when
the hopper was nearly empty."
The mixing of fertilizer elements in

proper proportions in small, readily,drillable particles, as demonstrated in
the fertilizer and 'fixe<},nitrogen labora
tories of the Bureau of Chemistry and
Soils, can eliminate part of the present
enormous wastage of fertilizer material
due to poor drillability and irregulardelivery in improper proportions, said
Mr: Mehring. Some of the present diffi
culties may be entirely eliminated in
the process of manufacture by making
a slurry of tlie components to be mixed
and then graining or spraying them
all together.

--------

A Real Wheat Pool Now
(ContiJiued (rom 'Page 6)

19

Kill Rat.
Without Polson

AllVewE.ferm'nafo.. fhaf
Won"f "'"Ulleafock" Poultry"Dogs" Cafs, 0,. ellen Ba"y Ch'cksK-R-O can be used about thehome.bom orpoultryyardwithabBoluteaaCety ao it contains_ d••dl3rpol.on. K'R-O ia made of Squill. as recommended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. underthe Connable process which insureo maximumstrength. Two cana killed 578 rats at Arkansastltate Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.

IIold on a Moae�·Baok Guarante••Inoist upon K-R-O, the original, Squill estermioator. All druggists, 75c. Largesize (Cour time.a. much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot .upplJrvou. K-R..Q Co., Springfield,O.

E�Il�O
KILLS-RATS-ONLY ,

$75
and up

Grlndsgraln.hay,fodder or roughage to any
fineness wante<!ioperated by au
farm-slzetrac
tors. Latest I m
proved construc
tion. Made of heavy'
�
.. boiler plate. Double row

Timken Bearingaeach aide. Rockw '

pullels. chrome nickel steel hammers. Dustproo , Will last years without repairs. Low Inprice. buts��cNo'!. 3���;"lrcular ax
MYERS-SHERMAN COMPANY21. N. D..plaln•• St. eNICAM
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Hard Luck on the Foreo t n -may produce milk for some time with

vas S ( out baving sufficient minerals in her
ration, by drawing on her reserves.' No
barm is done if she is given a chance to
replace tbese reserves later. The best
time to replace the minerals Is at the
time the cow Is dry or nearly so, and it
is -more easily accomplished when the
cow is on grass. No injurious results

BY BARLEY BATCD are to be feared from supplying ad-
: ditlonal mineral matter thruout the

THE Government weather forecast- I do not agree. Then good farms could year" especially in the case .of beavy
ers have played in hard luck for be bought for around $25 an acre in producers. Free access to bone meal is
the last month. So badly have they this locality, and land so bought was possibly the best plan to follow, or if BEST LAND OPPORTUNITIES 'WESTguessed that if one planned on weather advancing in price, along with the mixed in the .graln ration, feed at tbe

exactly opposite what was forecast he price of what that farm would pro- rate of 2 pounds for 100 pounds of OF MISSOURI RIVER
would 'be just right. Instead of the duce. The price tendency of all farm grain mixture. W. H. Riddell.
fair weather we expected this week it products was upward for almost 20 Manhattan, Kan. ,High quality lands, virgin or cultivated.
has rained', snowed and misted, with years It i hit

available at low prices and on ,easy
• s muc eas er 0 prosper terms In Soutb Dakota,"from Cbamber-

two big white frosts thrown in for when tbe. price' tendency is upward Right Guess? lain to R.\I.pld City. ,Tbe, entire terrl-
good measure. This has delayed corn than when it is going down or even is Th

tory Is Improved wltb roads, 'scboolii.
husking, and few farmers have much stationary, The average .prlee of .eorn

e pretty, young kindergarten mis· cburches and railroads, and enjoys a.

more in their cribs than at this time 30 years ago was around 30 cents -a
'tress bad been telllng her pupils' all friendly nelgbborhood spirit. 'Its reo-

aoout the inds thei diff t ord is good for rrOdUCtion, of non ..

one week ago. The boys started trap- bushel, With cattle and hogs close' to """'ff w, r power, eren perisbable crops 0 wide deinand and

ping this week, and the poor wild in. that 'basis, but it did-not cost half 'as,
e ects, and so on. "And, children," climatic' conditions are 'favorable to

habitants of the fields and woods will much to raise a bushel of corn then as
she went on enthusiastically, "as I comfortable family life; also 'for d&

have a hard time for the next 60 days. it does today. Every farm cost is' came to school this morning on the top velopment, of livestock. ,

Fur buying must be a profitable busl- doubled and farm -fertility bas de-
of the bus something softly came and, Surface of this territory varies from

si
"'" kissed my cheek Wb t d tbink large leve� ar.eas or sligbtly rOlling

ness con dering the number of price eltned, not so, much from the crops re-
. a 0 you lands-suitable eltber for tractor or

lists that every boy gets who Is known moved as from leaching and washing;
it was?" horse power farming-to rougb or billy

to be a trapper. The cattle being The present corn price 'of SO, eents
"The Conductor!"- ci'led the children lands; ideal for grazing. Pr-Ices var,.

. shipped to market of late have made when cost of growing is eonsidered joyously. " r;�o���r;:: \�.�Ort�0'2��0� q:::I%ir�a��;
little or no profit, if the shipper got wlll pay for no more land than would unimproved. and from 115.00 to 140.0D
actual cost for bis feed plus what he 3O-cent corn 30 yell.rs ago. Despite all ' Digging ,vs. Begging per acre for Improvad, lands,

paid for his feeders he considered him. this I still believe the wise thlIlg to R,ea] opportunities exist In this South

self in luck, and was willing to throw do is to own the land.
"I'll give, you $5 a day, spot eash," Dakota region for men, seeking to en-

in his work gratis. If it was not for
'said the farmer to tbe tramp wbo gage in grain, diversifled or stock

stopped to beg a meal "if you'll belp farming. Corn, wheat, flay oats, bar-
the immense amount of gratis work Played, the "BuIi F'iddle" ' leYl alfalfa, sweet clover7" vegetables
done by farmers the denizens of tbe

moe dig potatoes. We'll begin right ana small fruits profltably grown. Pro.

big cities would starve.
'

As the last week has brought stoms now," and he pointed at tbe big field, duction of alfalfa seeds extensive.
and wet weather we have bad some "because I'm afraid the frost will get Horses, cattle 'and sbeep thrive on the

time to listen to the new radio, that is' them." nutrltioushnative South Dakota grasses.
Poultry. og and dairying industries

a vast improvement over the 'old one, "No," yawned tbe tramp. ,"You are successfully carried on and are

which has brought so much of interest better dig' 'em. You planted 'em, and rapidly increasing. '

and entertainment during the last you know just where tbey are." Residents of this section also have
three years. An old' fiddlers' contest easy access to the scenic, fisblng and

this week brought back to me many Perhaps at the Filming hunting advantages of tbe Black Mlllto.

memories of days gone by when I used S I
The Milwaukee Road seeks ee . aid

to handle the "bull fiddle" as second "pea,k ng of old famlUes," said the quaUfled settlers; to protect tbem

to a neighbor who 'p'ayed for all the
aristocrat of the party, "one of my Blgalnst unfair statements about eondf

'1 tora wai t t tb gni tons; to help secure, maximum land
country dances far and near. Twenty.

ances ors was presen a e si ng values for prices paid; to advise be-

five t id th blll i th d
of tbe Magna Charta." fore and atter locating. ,Write for il-

,

cen s pa e nose ays "And one of mine," said little Ikey, lustrated booklet and detailed Intor.
for a "number!' and for a supper, and f th ti lis mation. ABk queattons." All answers
that number usually entitled the bolder one 0 e pa ent teners, "was pres- cheerfully and carefully given. neu
to the privilege of dancing until ent at the sIgning of the Ten Oom- able Information on all parts of tbls

around 3 to 4 o'clock in the morning.
mandmentB." territory. Lo..w Homeseeker FareB ev-

Many of the fiddlers in .the contest
-------- ery Tuesday. R. W. Reynolds. Commis-

sioner, Tbe Milwaukee Road. 924-C.
this week played the old time �igs, So Said They All :Union Station, Chicago,
strathspeys and reels, and it wal! good Samba! who had several weeks' bard
to bear them once more. It Is a pleas- life on a French battlefield, was asked
ure: to bear players wbo know other by an officer: "Wbere you from,
tunes than "Turkey ·in the, Straw," Samw?" ...

"A r k an s" s Traveler" and "Dill "I'se from Alalbam, boss," said
·Plckles.' There is such Ii thing as wear- Sambo: "and if I ever get back there
ing out a tune, and the three men- I '1
tloned bave been worn to shreds of �:a!: I 1 never be from there no mo',

Ia teo And while I am giving vent to my
old time prejudices. I wisb to remark
that I don't like to hear tlie old hymns'
of Isaac Watts and others like them
"jazzed up," as some radio singers are

doing. Some of them even sing "Old
Hundred" in jig time.
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'Anyhow theBoysHave Started Trapping,Which
,
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Corn Made 35 Bushels
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A land husked out thru a 37-acre
field of corn on this farm discloses a

little less corn than other fields bave
been maldng, By actual weight this
corn is making a fraction over 5.bush
els to every nO-rod row. That figures
up virtually 35 bushels an acre. This
is an upland field; it was plowed in

. the fall of 1928 after a crop of wheat
bad been taken off. It was listed to
corn this spring at dates ranging from
'May 8 to May 17; nearly all the field
was Hsted with the two-row tractor
lister on one day; that night came a

heavy rain and the planting was not
_ finished until the next week. This corn
is sound, dry and entirely free from
worm damage. For such corn local
feeder buyers are payln� SO cents a

bushel; elevator 'buyers are paying but
7'5 cents, so you may know little corn
is going to the elevators. Local feed·
Ing will. take every bushel of surplus
corn grown in this end of the county,
and it is probable that corn will have
to be shipped in ·before next spring.
At present prlces corn is paying a fair
profit on most -farms when sold to
feeders; what profit it will pay if
fed on the farm remains to ·be seen.
Witb local buyers paying $8.50 for
hogs there is a slight balance in favor
of ,hog feeding.
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FAITENING HOGS
ON CREAM

LORE CITY, omo, Nov. 25th.
"That is actually what I was doing,
until Mr. Babson helped me find and
correct the trouble," sald Mr. Yoho,
a- prominent farmer of this section.
Needless to say, Mr, Yobo never in
tended to feed valuable cream 'to his
pigs, But they were getting it just
the same, because' he didn't realize
that, bis skim milk from two cows
over a period of seven months had
contained about seventy dollars worth
of cream. It is estimated that similar l

cream' waste', the country over runs
into millions. Every farmer using
a band-ba,Ianced separator niore than
five years old is advised to check up
to see if he, too, is "fjl.tteniDg hogs on

cream." Mr. H. B. Babson, Dept.29-88,
2843 West 19th St., Chicago, the well
known importer of dalry �quipment,
has devised an easy' way for any
farmer . to stop this waste if it is
found to be taking place on hIs farm. "

He will be gl!!d to outline ,bis plan to
.

anyone writing him and mentioning'
this pubUcation.-Adv.
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Then They Ran Out of La]Vs
Arrested for the 27th time, James

Smith, 20, �as on trial bere charged
with speeding, careless drivbig, driving
while intoxicated, passing an auto
matic stop signal, passing a boulevard
stop, blowing his horn and making un

necessary noise, disturbing tbe peace
and resisting arrest.-Newspaper Item.
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Corn at 80 Cents
,The local prices paid for farui prod

ucts in other localities are often of
Should Buy Land Now? intercst, especially for purposes of

I have not received a single letter comparison. Here is what farmers of
for a long time from anyone wishing Coffey county are being paid as this
to buy land. I have received a number .fs written, on November 18. For corn,
of late from men wishing to rent feeders are paying 80 cents; little or

farms in Coffey county. To all such no wbeat remains on farms and none

inquiries I have 'been forced to reply is being sold. For the common .run of
that I did not know of a single de- wheat, elevators wlll pay from SO to
sirable farm that was for rent. All 85 cents a bushel. Many farmers are
such farms are spoken for long before grinding and feeding the small amount
moving tUne, often a year ahead. This they have on hand. Prairi� hay, good
indicates the state of feeling among No.2 grade, sells for around '$7.60 a

most renters, that It is chea�r to rent ton, baled and delivered on tradk.'
than to buy. This theory may hold Local buyers are offering $8.00 a

good in many instances, but in many hundred for top bogs delivered this
others I think It wrong. A man on a morning. Spring calves of the ,beef,

place of his own can witb his own breeds are ·being 'bought by local stock·
hands often add $10 an acre to the men for, around $40 a head for ani.
value of a farm without paying out a .mals dropped by or before iMay 1. Milk
'dollar in cash. Such work includes reo cows have been selling very blgh at

pairing and putting the fences in sales, $100 a bead not being an un·

shape, cleaning up the fields aD.d' fence common price for fresh cows that are
rows and, iIi general, improving the good alJ.!malll, .but, :the demllnd is ,not
appearance of the farm. When we con- nearly so good since the recent beavy ..r.lopboao )'our 81JorIrfntr

sider the cost of moving a'nd the declin� in the price Qf butterfat. With r.:p��. o':oc:,t,::J'�':,:,oo�
amount paid for ,rent I think it seldom each declirie In price of i cent a p01lI\d , =:::ly:o:"�" ��::�r:
will ,be found that rent comes cheaper In reamery butter the 'big reameries and conrlctloD of 0117 thlor

than interest, especially when we con. are taking off 2 ents from butterfat, wbo,to.lJlrolDllilDllDborl

sider the very low prices at whicb and the price quoted this morning..is Gec?rg& W. Flsber, Valley Center. S�V&ll.
farms are selling. If a man likes bis 33 cents a pound, a decline of 9 cents., ye!,-r-old. dehorned.. mostly. b.lack Holstein

locality and wishes, to make farll\ing <;Jream producers who bave as much as ��'ir ':::f«I�ft. a.bout 1,100 pounds. Horns

!his life work I should say that "now a can for shipment are selllng to buy. a �'ll:t': 11J.",:. Rolla. New motor meter ott

is the time to ,buy." ers outside the combination and· 'get �k <?ul?�c;:.raw, Belvue. S&venty-f1ve Whlt&
CLUB No. B.191

, around 15 cents a pound, net, more. 'M,r". Jack Connoley. Cotteyvllle. Hound

E t B A' Extra eg'gs are AI< cents at Burlingto' wltb right bind leg cut ott to just above McCan's Magazine
asy 0 uy, nyway - n the 'hock jolont. Scar on right front anklEr

.. , ••

'jproduce stations. and scar on breaet. ' People's Home Journal, All For'
Many say that it Is as 'easy to Ibuy R. F. Sawyer. Ashton. Two 80 rod rolls of

and pay for a place now as it was 30 galvanized barbed ,wire. Modern Homemaking. 51 '15
3'ears ago. I am ready to agree to hlilf'

'

Mineral H' PI"
D. 'fl SchUnrfloft. Hill City. One Narra· 'AnlericanPoultryJournal -

s ave a ace
. ga�...

t o�n:a:. lDali1r°'M:er�'!��"l-Ie�:r��d bull. H h Id
this proposition; it is as easy to buy _-. J. A. Ferrell. Vahey FaUs. S'llOrt-horn red

!lUBe ,0 Magazine..
.

.

n farm D,OW as at any time in the his- With winter feeding of dairy cows bar brand on lett Mp. Polled Short'horn: Se-� All O,�e,'· '0
tor f th W t· th t it i t th' 'ti i

' ,,' ,dark red. bar ·brand on lett hlp. tattooed In .... n. a. •

y � e es, a ,s as 'easy � e ques on of m n.erals bi the ration" &ar," Polled ,Shorthorn. dark roan; dehOTned,- H h Id M'
'

pay for one now as it was 30 years ago. ,receives additional prominence A cow �ar i-rlLndll on, lett. ,)lIp and tattooed In ear., ODIe, 0 agaziae, Tope",�
, .

' "'.' ,,' ,: ,r. err&, persqJla.l1y otter, a UOO',r�ward.... ......... --
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Then They Know When
"What's tbe idea of that set of trar

fic Ughts over the mantel?" inquired
tlte young man call1ng OD daughter.
"It's father's idea;" she explained.

"The red staY$ on until 11 :30; then he
flashes on the amber, and at 12 the
green. And you know," she added,
"father is a traffic cop."

The cat Was Dry
"Mother," asked little Jack, "is' it

right to Say that yOU water a !horse
when be is thirsty?"

.

"Yes, dear!' replied bis mother.
"Well, then," said Jack, picking up

�---------------

a SRl!_cer, "I'm going to miLk the cat." , Handred Hbating Hounds
�ey��...!t.r:s.,��:,!l;

..

10.., FlehlOIr. Campimr EQuipment.
�t. Wanted. VatlilOlr. .
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Sell thra oar Fariae'" H.rke' an'lI tam
,.oar lurp)a.' ia,to profit.

RATES 8 _ta • word U ordered for four or more eon.eeuthe I"ue.. 10 eontl a word .Iob In·sertlon on aborter orden or It cop, doe. not appear In consecutive hluel; 10 words min"::u;;: ce��D ':l��:r., �r::'(I�o�;8 :8t��� :fn��lt:'I��cr :::uonn� ��:e:it::e� ac:a::::. ��l.::teb'I:�per ImBrUOD C19.10 an Incb ainale column) for tour or more consecutive IIIU81: 'I l1De1 mlnlmwn.Count abbreviations and lnlUa18 a. words and Jonr name and address 88 part of tbe advertisement.COPlI mUll r.aob Topeka by SalurdaJ preceding dale 01 pUbllcaUon.REMITTANCE BUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER
Ba,. thra oar F.rmers' Harket .nd ••,..mone,. on ,.oar f.rm prodacts parch.....

TABLB 011' BATBS
One Four One FourWorc1. Ume tlmea Words time tlmOB10••••••• 11.00 $8.20 28 ••••• '

•. ,2.80 , 8.3211 ••••••• 1.10 3.63 17 ....... 2.10 8.6413 ....... 1.20 I.se 28 ••••••• 2.80 8.9613 ••••••• 1.80 4.18 39 ....... 3.10 1.2814 ••••••• 1.40 4.48 10 ....... •• OC' 9.8016 ••••••• 1.&0 4.80 11 ....... 1.10 11.9216 ....... 1.80 1.13 83 ....... 1.20 10.2417 ••••••• 1;10 6.44 83 ....... 1.30 10.6618 ••••••• 1.80 11.18 84 ••••••• 8.40 10.8819 ••••••• 1.110 '.08 86 ....... 8.110 11.2020 ....... 1.00 8.40 IB ••..••• .8.80 '11.6221 ....... 2.10 '.12 37 ••••••• 1.70 11.8422 ....... 2.20 1.04 81···· .. · r.80 12.1623 ....... 2.10 1.16 8 ....... 3.90 12.4824 ....... 2.40 1.18 40 ....... 4.00 12.8026 ....·

... 2 ..60 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12
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DHSPD...AY n-Bemdill1lgs
Dlspla,. tiea4In.. are .et only In tb. .Iseand style of type abeve, If set entlrelft In

Wrtl�alc�:U:f:- .'i.°r:m��l Im�::I. a�o�nt Inae:;letters' aa a line. One line 'Or two lineheadings only. When display headings areused. the cost of the advertisement Isfigured on space used Instead of the numberof worde. See rates below.
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RATES FOR' ADS WITH WHITE SPA(JEOR DISPLAY HEADINGS (Slnele (Jolnmn)One Four One FourInch'es TIme TImes Inobes Time Times'AI 11.26 ., 4.66 '8 ....Ul.60 U7.301 10.60 1.10 3�.... 88.16 31.851 'AI n.1& 13.86 4 42.00 38.402 21.00 18.20 4 'AI 47.26 40.96��e 'iourast'i�e �!i�6 ;'hOW� .hove �!'��r !!.�:insertloD. No ads .ccepted for less thanone-half Inch space

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We, believe that all classified IIvsstock

!�� �:t:agT!at:n�dV:';,tI,,:���:::. Int��lsur��:�care In accepting this class of advertising.
ff��eW8 :� 1l��tI�!rke:v:�t��I':.�da��r�:ions as to worth vary, we cannot guaranteesatisfaction. We cannot be responsible formere differences 'Of opinion as to Quality er.tock ...hlch may occalllonally arIse. In cases

�to':.�ne:t �!�r':}�"ct�::V W��j���e"n"{ t�t,:!�gbuyer and seller but our responsibility endswith sueb action.
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BABY (JDlCKS
:r I

-ST�A�T�m��A�C-C-R-m-D-I-T-mD -B-A-B-Y--C-H-IC-K-S-.-l�2-C.s each.1l bre'eda. Shipped prep.ld live.
g Leghorns 200 egg strain 100. TischhauserHatchery. Wlchlt•• Kan.

Poul"y Atlverlisn,: lk ,,,,e ,i, slG'e' 011 ,DU'imler '''e ""dill, "filler .,,,ie,,, you 1IIG111 y."", lid·'II<1';,elllell' if",. We ""1101 be rU,OMible lor eo'·,ec' ckuli/ielJllora 01 Gtb eotllGilliII, ",ore ,Ium OIIeIrodud ",,"II ,lie d4ul/ica';"11 ;, "G,ed 011 o,de,.
.... ANOONAs

SINGLolD COJ4IB ANCONA CQCKERELS.$1.50. (Jeors:e Gr,lswold, Tecumseh, Kan.

n ,pEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS-R 0 C K S •

P Reds. Wyandottes Orplngton and otherbreed1/ UO.I00; uil�&Oo. White LeghorD8,n ��erlea�I'ka��:���' �1�'l:lt�:K��� dell""r!.3U' SPRING. 1930. CH�CKS. 8c u.P. �ASYterms. Special offers on 'early orders. Bigt. boned, he.lthy atock. Guaranteed to live.200 to 3a4.egg, pedigrees. Free catalog.y I Booth Farm... Bo:o; 616. Clinton. M,lasourl.is' BUY S T m LN H 0 F F'S BLOODTESTEDChicks. J!lvery' chick h.tched from a1. I teated hen. We will be.f,ln ahlnplng Dec. 16.

0g. ��T��un�lrg:la�.rllee�r ��:inh���ce�a't�t8e"�:Osage City, K.n.
.�����===========
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CORNISH-HEAVY TYPE DARK CORNISH
ReC������ISKa��'OO each. Ralph Conzelman,

LANGSHAN8
PURE BRmD COCKmRmLS•. SPECIALLY
P CUlled and passed by expert. U each.eter A. Flaming, Hillsboro. Kan.

WE HAVE A FEW PIANOS IN STORAGENUT (JBACKERS at convenient points which we will sell at��_�����.......-_�__��_�__.. reduced. prices on easy terms rather thanAU!l'OMATIC HAND POWER B LAC K stand the expense of returning them to St.walnut cracker, $8.60. prepaid. Splits off Louis. Wrlte-'l'he Baldwin Plano Company.sh.m-leaves kernel. Fast. accurate. Clark 1113 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.Nut Breaker, Harrisburg, Pa. .

BHODE ISLAND WHITES

LEGHORNS-WHITE WYANDOTTES-WHlTE
--------------�WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS ANDcockerels. U.OO each. Mrs. Geo. Downie.Lyndo�, Kan.

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORN COCKerels, 290 to 384 egg stralD. Pen matlngs.�red Bruck. Bata, Kan.
TA'NCR>ED 3,00 - 336 elfg blood Leghorn...A1)rll <lockerels 12.00. 'May Dullets $1.216.McLout'h Legho'rn ,Farm. McLouth. Kan.
TANCRED COCKERELS, FROM STA',l'EmS���f�e2�60 f����: H����e�fel?lr, S�:��'i."n�Kan.

SEVERAL VARIETIES
WHITE .

LEGHORN COCKERELS. U.26each. also White Pekin drakes $1.60 each.George Schiffman. Rt. 3. Blue Mound. Kan.TANlCRED WHITE LEGHORN YEARLINGhens ,,$1.,26. culled by authorized state
¥�J��' ,m�n70C�:::-D��:.t !'i�n��.y�!�.c,ookerels
CHICK PRICmS CUT 7'h CENTS IF OR·St�:f:d �'h'Tt:orL:��gfn:,hIPK'e"c';,�dsBerJ ���eggs. P.y when you get them. Guaranteedto live .nd outlay ordinary chicks. Lowprices on pull&t.. hens, cockerelsl hatchingeggs. Catalog' and bar�aln bul etln free.'R�';,'j�:, �IC[.errls, 949 nlon Ave., Grand

POULTRY PRODU(JTS WANTl!ID
GUINmAS. TURKEYS. DUCKS. G m m S Ewanted. Cooos loaned free. The CODea.TODeka. .

PIGEONS
10.000 'COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R.S. Elliott. 7500 Independence. Kansas City.Mo.

HINOR(JA8-BUFl!'
DOUBLm BLOOD TESTED BUFF 11.11-norca cockerels. U each. Grace Parker,WatervUle. Kan.

RONEY
EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $6.60; 120-$10.00. T: C. Velrs. Olathe. Colo.

MINOB(JAS-WHITE
SWEET CLOVER HONEY. 80 LB. CAN16.60, a. U2.50. Schad Apiaries, Vermll·lion, Kan. .

,

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO BUYculled Rose Comb Mlnorca cockerels, ,8each. Peter A. Flaming, Hillsboro, KeD.
mX'l\RACTmD HONEY, 60 LB. CAN, 1&.60;2 cans, UO.OO; aampte, 16c. C. Martlnelt.Delta. Colo.OBPINGTON8-BUFF
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTE-D HONEY.one so-nound. can. $6.60; two, $12.50.Nelson Overbaugh. Frankfort; Kan.

FINE STANDARD BWl" ORPINGTONcook.erels. Gold Angora kIttens. UniquePoultry Farm. Little River. Kan.
BUF1F O'RlPIlNGTONl COC'K'ERIlIJLS EXTRAIfood 'February hatch. PrIce sa.60 each.12.2,5 each for five or more. Alta Hurd.G&'an'tvllle. Kan.

PLYMOUTH RO(JK8-BABRED
RINGLET BARRED ROCK ROOSTERS,$2.00. John G. Smith. Belleville, Kan. SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STO(JK

WANTmD-KAFIR. CANE. SUDAN ANDMillet seed. Send samples and lowestfl���' Northwestern Seed House. Oberlin,

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. THOMp·son atr.ln U.OO each. C. S. Sederlln. Scan·dta, Kan.
PARK'S BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.Bred winter layers. Mrs. August Christiansen, Brewster. Kan.

DOGSBARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY STRAIN.
cockerels,.pullets13.00, ,6.00. Hen hatched,farm grown. Mrs. . B. Jones. Abilene. Kan.

LARGE BONED, Y ELL 0 W LEGGED.co��:��·>;:�lf&t�ra:a.1��� 'l��alillnus:,rrl�NeO;:.Kan.

NEWF.QI{J,NOLAN1D PUPPI,ES. REAL FARMworker .nd watc'h·dog. W&ber. Wathen••Kan. .

PURm BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPS $10.Fox Terrier puppies U. L. A. Poe. Hunne.well, Kan.'
WANTED-I00. WEEK; WHITE S PIT Z'puppies; Fox Terriers. Sunnyside Kennels.Onaga. K.n .

BRODE ISLAND BEDS
A.P.A. CERTIFIED SINGLE COMB RHODEIsland Red cockerels from blood testedflock. Mrs. Dale Hisey. Morland. Kan.

WANTED-WHOLE LI�TERS SPITZ ANDne��� 6���:� ����Ies. Ple!lsant View Ke_:,'RAT, TERRIER PUPPIES. B RED FOR
, r.atters. Satisfaction guaranteed. CrusadersKennel., Stafford. Kan.

ROSE COMIB RHODE ISLAND WHITEcock8l'els. Blood tested. Average U,choice U. T. 'Y. Reid, Meade. Kan. RABBITS

CHINcHILLAS-YOUNG S T 0 C K FROMMn��,��efak�:�I�:��d parents. Mrs. A.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLARabbIts. Real money makers. Write forfacts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver. Colo.

TURKEYS
BOURBON REDS, TOMS $8. HENS $6.Wm: Bohlen. Downs. Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS,$10.00. Mrs. Henry Johnson. Larned. K.n.
MAJMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $8. LARGmthrlf,ty stock. Floyd Worley. Utopia. Kan.
BRONZE TOMS SIRED BY BLUE RIB·bon tom. $9. John ROUDP. Hesston., Kan.
FINE WlHITE HOLLANDS. HENS 14.60.toms $7.60. Maude Schulz. Rt. 4, Lincoln,Kan.

I[A(JJIINlI:BY-FOR SALE OR TRADE
GAS AND STEAM THRESHING OUTFITS.Either smaU 'or large sizes. If In terestedwrIte for partlcu,lars to Jobn Bomholt Hdw.Co.. Garden Plain and Cheney. Kan.
LIMESTONE PULVERIZERS-WE HAVEsix states on the Mid·West limestone pulverizer. Get our prIce and slleclflcaUons before buying. Green Brothers. Lawrence, I{an.NOTICEl-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.Farmalls, Separators. steam engines. gasenglnOB'flaw mills. boilers, tanks. well drills,fl���SHeyaTt'.:.'��lnae�� �g.�r B�I��ln:Wil!�. for

MAMMOTH BRONZ.E TURKElYS. " FINE.large, haalthy birds. Clair Bldleman,Kinsley. Kan.
MAMMOTH PURE BRED -'WHlTE HOLlands. toms $7.60. hens $6.00. Elsie Terrill,Arlington. Kan.,

FEED GRINDERSBIDLEMAN'S BIGGER, BETTER BRONZE;w.?-'n�:. 't11�� ���.Ie':��. flr�'i;y.Wtl!�� your

PURE BRED BOUR,BON RED TURKEYS.one ,t·wo·year-old tom. $12.60. April toms,$10. Hens. $6.00. Frank Drake. Offerle,nnE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN ",K__a...n�.
_

. Cookerelil; 11.25. John Sadey. Galva. KaD. PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,br�:::ls. bOn&u��:�\��d VI��[I�¥:ct����tan�:'.:.'r'Brubaker, Lamar, Colo. .

LEGHORN8-BUFF

LEGHORN8-WHlTl!I
IiITE LEGHORN PULLETS AND HENSaU4 dozen. Arley Christiansen. Brewster.n.

IiITm LmGHORN COCKERELS $1.16.�thlpped on approval. C. A: Gabelman,OlIla, Kan.
14PORTliID ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST,Pedigreed' blood lines S. C. W. Lelf·horns.Oc�neBted ·.record 803 e'Ws. ElOtra choiceatt:::!� •• :;:�m��%..{)L.elJ�����an. George

WYANDOTrES-WDlTE
WHITm W Y AND 0 T .T E COCKERmLS.Sta.te accredited. Grade "A" blood tested.Maroh hatch. U.60. Ernest Mall, ClayCenter. Kan.

-

HALE HELP WANTED,WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKmRELS. BARron's laying strain. ,a,oo each. One-third�Ir:n �u�r���e:��hH. uK. tgr!!�er.'\..���I�:�:

TOBA(J(JO
30 DAYS' SALE-1 POUNDS CHEWlNGor 10 pounds smoking $1.00. Chester Floyd,Chambers. KY.
LEAF TOBACCO-OOOD SWEET CHEW-Ing. 3 Ibs.. 90c; 6. $1 . .26; 10, f2.00. smckIng. 3 Ibs.• 60c; 6, 90c; 10. ,.60. UnitedFarmers. Mayfield. Ky. .

TOBACCO PO S T P A I D. GUARANTEED, best mellow, juicy red leaf chewing. 6Ibs.. $1,60; 10. $2.76; best Bmoklng. 20c lb.Mark Hamlin. Sharon. Tenn.
OLD TOBACCO: SMOKING 10 POUNDS$1.20: Chewing $1.76. 100 Cigars $2.60.30 Twists. Plugs. Bags $1.75. FarmersLeague. Watervalley. Kentucky.
LEAF TOBAOCO. GUARANTEED B EST

12.1��II�mo�r,:':,I��.t6g�u'l>��e lr�:.O: p�C;:postman. United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. MUST SELLtobacco;

ten'found packages chewing$1.60. smoking 1.26. Four yeare old. Pall'for tobacco an postage when ·received.Hancock Leaf Tobacco Association. Hawesvme, Ky.
SALE ON OLD TOBACCO FOR (30) DAYS.
10 20ptu';.".J':.ds$1�rJ�k��fec\1. i:';stMI��oSk'I'nOgkhl�pounds $1.76. Hand Picked Chewing 10pounds $3.00. Pay for Tobacco and postageon arrival. Fuqua Bros.. Rockvale, Ky.

•

FOR THE TABLE
PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM. 6 GAL. $6.00.Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow,Blue Rapids. Kan.
PElCANS-NOW SHIPPING OUR OROP.ready cracked. easily eheLled. F,lve pounds.$1.60. postpaid. Send 10 cents for threeounce sample. Evans Brothers Land Company. Stroud. Okla.

(JANA1LIES
CANARY BIRDS. GUARANTEED GOODsingers. Mollie Shreck. Colony. Kan.

EDU(JATIONAL
WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN. 18-m:�i 'l>':,�\���n�� m:.,:��op�����nb.?v'1�e��:perlence unnecessary; Paid vacations; com ...mon education; Thousands needed yearly.Write, Ozment Institute, 866, St. Louie.Missouri.

PATENT" ATrORNEYS
PATENTS. BOOKLmT AND ADVICE FREEWat.oD E. Coleman. P.tent La...yer. 12&9th st., Washington. D. C.

KODAK FlNlSDING
PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS •18 cents. Young's Studio. Sedalia. Mo.,SEND ROLL AND 26c FOR SIX BEAUTIful gloa.sltone prints. Day Nlgh,t Studio.Sedalia. MissourI.
TRIAL OFFER: FIRST FILM DEVELoped, sl:o; prints, 26c allver. mnlargementfree. Superior Photo Flnlshere. Dept. P.,Waterloo, Iowa.

LUMBER

FENCE POSTS
FOR SAlLE-THE EYER'LASTING FENCEDost-Hed",e. WTlte for prices delivered orf. o. b. cars. George Brothers. IDarletoD. Kan.

PIANOS

LIVESTOCK
(JATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFmR, OALVEB,write L. Terwilliger. Wauwatoaa. WlIB.BROWN SWISS BULLS AND HEIFERS,all ages. Col. Warren Russell. Winfield.Kan. .

SIX REGISTERED GUERNSEY FEMALESand one bull. Murrfjeld Farms, Tonganoxie, Kan.
3·YEAR·OLD RED SHORTHORN BULLA Lavender. slred,by Imp. Bapton Dramatist. Walter Hunt. Arkansas City. Kan.FOR GUmRNSEY OR HOLSTmIN DAIRYc.lves, from 'he.vy. rich milker.. wrIteEdlfewood D.ITY Farm.. Whlte....ter. WI ••FOR SALE: REGISTERED RED POLLEDbuW�II�i-o�e�llt:u�r���r.J:� 3ra';1��, y�ff.�� .
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Chapman, who is a regular attendant
at the Kansas City show.
Kansas certainly may be' proud of

the showing made in the sheep sec
tion. Fourteen states were represented
by 28 flocks and the quality of. this
year's exhibit never has been outdone.
The Kansas State Agricultural College
won grand champion fat wether hon
ors on a Southdown and grand cham
pion on pen of threeSouthdown'JIVethers.
In fat competition the Kansas college
showed in 16 classes and won 14 firsts

O'i' �e���:sK�n�����E-:fn�El AGE�. L. and two seconds; and competed for
o. I. C. PIGS-EITHER SEX; NOT AKIN. six breed ehaenplonships and won five
Peterson & Sons. Osage City, Kan. of them, besides the two grand cham-

O��i�� HC;;;;;,s��r. �o���:;:ox�.p-la.�.N G pionships already mentioned. This is a

REG. BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA BOARS. record never equaled by anyone ex-
Immuned. Leland Duff. Concordia. Kan. hibitor in the country. It is especially

10p:s��g���edD���en����F�fn� n:. interesting to know that all of these
Culver. Kan.

.. .' sheep were raised at the college. Inel-
REGISTERED SPOTTED POLA�D SPRING dentally the grand champion wether
boars; bred right. priced right. F. D. Mc- had the unusual name of "Aggie 6,Kinney. Menlo. Kan.

K. U. 0.," which might possibly have
O'ltlaedC' pG;;II:hP��;'��. �oHLT:' PJ'�l; some bearing on this year's school bat
tor cl.-culars. Raymond Ruebuah. Sciota. Ill. tles and a certain football' game. In
M'6£.��Nsl�e� GQuiftry� ���t:':D b�!�ll�:: addition to all of this the Agricultural
<msy feeding. G. E. Schlesener. 1 mile east. College piled up four championships.3% mttes north. Hope. Kan. for pens in the swine show in four dif

ferent breeds, which is quite a record.
Exhibitors can get in and win several
prizes on individual porkers but it ts
something different to win so many
top ribbons on pens.
This year's swine show included ev

erything to please the most critical
breeder. Breeding classes, carload lots
and barrows all had rea I quality.
Practically all of the best breeds in
the country were represented. Ob
viously there is a lot of stiff competi
tion when 37 experienced exhibitors
from 10 of the leading livestock states
match their offerings.
The dairy end of the Royal held its

own with a year ago in numbers and
quallty of the animals, with 31 exhib
itors from 10 leading dairy states.
Duallyn Farm, Eudora, had the only
Kansas Milking Shorthorns, w h i I e
there were no Jayh�wker Holsteins or
Jerseys. Fairfield Farm, Topeka, did
a good job for Kansas in the Ayrshire
division, bringing back no less than
eight firsts and junior championship
in bull classes on Fairfield's Battle
Axe. The Guernsey section was espe
cially strong with such animals as the
bull which has been the grand cham
pion at the National Dairy Show three
ti·mes, owned by.Glencliff Farm, Inde
pendence. The Glencliff herd has been
making an excellent showing in a big
circuit this year, as hn.s the Ransom
farm herd of Homewood. The 12 ani
mals shown from Ransom Farm were
selected out of the herd of 100 head at
Homewood. This farm has been repre
sented on the big time circuit since
1919, and always with a. string bred
by the exhibitor.

-

Even in the horse show Kansas was
Kansas exhibitors in this section in- not lacking for prize winning, despite
eluded F. W. Cleland, Vinland; Hen- the fact that the best horse flesh of
derson Bros., Alma; Ruby Howell, the country was present. A good many
Marietta; A. E. Hunning, Walnut; first and second ribbons came back to
Kansas S tat e Agricultural Colleg�,' the state, including one that went to
Manhattan, and Irus Sander, Sabetha. J. J. Moxley of Manhattan, on his now
Kansas was by no means lacking in famous Percheron stallion, known as

Shorthorn honors. First of all we men-' "Kansan." First prize rIbbon for 4-
tion that Mrs. Pauline Kuhrt, Edson, year-olds and the reserve grand cham-
11n out<;tanding leader in Western Kan- pionship we r e earned by Moxley.
sas agriculture, had the champion "Kansan" never has 'been defeated in
Shorthorn fat steer. James G. Tomson, his clllss in four seasons of showing,
Wakarusa, one of the first Master and was named the best American
Farmers of Kansas, another exhibitor bred stallion at the Royal. Mr. Moxley,
at the Royal, was discovered looking the owner, is connected with the Ex
over the Kuhrt steer with considerable tension Division at the Kansas State
pride sparkling in his eyes, and there Agricultural College, but keeps his enth place in the contest with 15 teams Lester, Phlllip, Wllliam and Fay�
was a reason. Mr. Tomson bred the horses near Osage City on the Moxley isn't so bad. Lj1lllgdahl, the Exchange purchased
sire, grandsire and great grandsire of farm. Kansan now goes to the Intema- The junior activities at the Ameri- the Angus calf with which these broth'
the Ku'hrt champion. ·In Mr. Tomson's tionaI Live Stock Show. can Royal w e'r e highly successfUl. ers 'and sister have been making such
opfnion the Royal Shorthorn section In the various judging contests con- Nearly 3,000 boys'and girls from 35 or a showing this season, and sold it at
was as strong a show as the Southwest ducted for college and university teams, more states, all leaders in 4-H Clubs auction, turning the entire proceeds of
has seen for some years. Besides the Kansas was not forced to take a rear and vocational agriculture work, packed the sale of this champion calf over to
two exhibitors already mentioned Kan- seat. Our agricultural college girls won their several meetings, enjoyed an un- Mercy Hospital in �ansas City- to ��S·sas was represented, so far as Short- first in meat identification and meat' usually firie week's program .and ex. tablish a Warren 'Ljungdahl memOrial.
horns are concerned, by Bluemont judging, and the high individual. was hibited some of the best livestock the room there. All Kansas;,;;farmers will'
Farms; Manhattan; Kansas State Ag- : Vivian Abell of Kansas. Other mem- Royal ever has seen. I. D. Graham of remember that Warren. Ljungdabl ot,
ricultural College, Manhattan and Otto bel'S 0 t the team included Frances the Kansas State Board of Agriculture,

. Manhattan bred, fed and exhibited,
Bros., of Riley.· The only Polled Short-. Wentz.,· Mary Wilson, alternate'.; and who has attended practically all of the more' champiou"and '·gtll'nd champioi1,
horn exhibitot for Kansas was Ira M. Orpha Brown. Prof. D. L. Mackintosh American Royal- Shows, 21 of them 4-H Club calves than any other 4-I1,Swihart & Son, Lovewell. is coach while Florence Harris is as- without a sihgle miss, said he thought club feeder and exhibitor in the United
J; ;B. Hollinger of Chapman, had sistant. In the- men's meat judging this year's 4-H Club and vocational States. Indeed, Warren was, rightly

enough quality in his Angus show herd Kansas was second only to the Uni- agricultural exliibits. be a t anything termed the "World's Champion 4·a·
to carry off some first ana second versity of Illinois. Dr. C. W. McCamp-' shown before. Prize money for live- calf feeder and exhibitor." Thru hiS
prize money. He exhibited 17 head in bell of the Kansas State Agricultural stock exhibits by 4-R Club members death a year ago the 4-H Clubs los�
all of the type that makes breeders College feels certain that meat identi- was pretty well divided among Kansas one of its outstanding figures ·in junior
from otIler states realize that Kansas fication work will do much to help the and Missouri boys and girls. agricultural activitieS' of_ the states. Jt
is one of the i.mportant Angus centers livestock industry. "It is quite notice- An indication of the high esteem seems entirely fitting that such Il nl�'
of the country. Mr. Hollinger wasn't able that more girls are pursuing meat with which t·he elder livestock world' morial should be established in the VI'
a: lone exhibitor from the Jayhawk courses in the Kansas State Agricul� _and big business in general, look upon cinity of- the show in which Warrell
state as four other herds were there to tural College than in any other iIfsti- the great institution of the 4-H Clubs, Ljungdahl reached the peak in hiS
a c;I. d some rather stiff competition.

I
tution," he said. "This indicates that pel'hapg is indlcated 'by an act of the' winnings.

. ,'.L'hese were owned by the Kansas State. the college 'is dOing its bit to promote Kansas City Live Stock Exchange dur- The climax of the vocational students
Agricultural ColI e.g e, Manhattan; the livestock industry in· the state and ing the American Royal. In t.he 4-H sec- program.. was reached with' the naming
Ljungdahl Bros., Manhattan; B. T. nati?n." In livestock judging Kansas tion at the show the Ljungdal;ll Angus of Carldol). :fatton, 18-year'�0Id boY �fHartwell, Humboldt and A. J. Schuler, was not quite so su!!cessful, but �ev- h�rd.-�as .repr.esented· as uS1,lal. From. Wooster, Ark., as the "Champion AInerll

FOR SALE--Slx reg latered .Jersey' bulls.

nine months to two yea-ra old. Excellent
colo re, type and bi"eedlng. Clark L. Corliss,
Coa.ts. Kan. .

REGISTERED .JERS·EY BULL. SON OF
Cunnlngmouae :Masterman. From dam

with 642 Ibs. butter as two-year-old. Lloyd
Markley. Randolph. Kan.

tPJElGIST.ElRED .TERsEYS NOBLE. IRAIlJEI'GIH
Financial breeding: 20 h"lfeu six months

to two years ,$1.6000: yearling Ibull $60: 15
.
cows three uo twelve years. $1.2,50. Alice
.scantlin. Savorrbur'g, Kan.

HOGS

SHEEP AND GOATS

·MJrlJK GOATS. '3(1, S. F. ORITES. BlJ'P.oNS.
Kan.

----__�
FOR SA·L�HROPSHJRE RAMS. DUT
ton F'a rm, Harlan, Kan.

Protective Service
(Continued from Page 16)

The application for units in the ven
ture would be like fishing for a whale

. in a bucket. Note the following:
"This is an offer to share with you

a part interest in the patent when is
sued, a part ownership along with the
inventor ill the actual ownership of all
the patent proteetion t hat can be
granted by the United States Govern
ment.
"This is a new company offering a

part interest ill application for Patent
Serial No. 337.017, flied ill the Patent
Office a t Washington, February 2,
lOW."
;Briefly stated, the promoter offers

fractionai interests in a patent, which
may never be gmnted, on a purported
flying apl>urntus that has never left
the g r 0 u n d! The promoter asks:
"Would you risl;; a few dollars for a
chance to become a millionaire within
six months?" The answer of the Pro
tective Service is BEFORE YOU IN
VEST -- INVESTIGATE! Whenever
you need investment facts tIle 'Protec
tIve Service is at yOUl' service without
c:harge•

. Sunflower State Did Well
--'L..

(Continued "from Page 3)
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TheReal EstateMarket Plaee
RATES-SOc .... "-ate', '-'-e' 'There'are II .... other Capper Pabilc�tIO•• wl.lcll

-.... LID reach 1,448,8CT Fa.Ill... All Widel,. and lor(aadl.pla,.ed ad. al.. acc.pt" R.al Betate Ad1l'ertl.la.at 10. a word) Writ. For Rat.. and ln�rmation

KANSAS AB.KANSAS
BEST PRICES ON NEW WHEAT LAND.
E. E. Nelson. Garden. City. Kansas.

56 ACRES; 35 ACRES-CULTIVATED� A.LL
fenced; 8 ... room ·house, barn, well. smallorchard ; .2 ·mlle" Calico Rock; a rea.l bar-

�!\r.;o P:J�"c'k. '15r�' Free list. W. .J. COPP.
WlHEAT. corn. potato land.Shallowwater.lmp.
& unlmp.$20 uP. Cra.btree Realty. Scott Clty.Ka.
5.000 ACRES Wichita County wheat and
corn land $12.60 to $30.00 per acre. Bess

Holmes. Leoti. Kansas. OALIFOB.NIA
800 A.-500 cuJU. bal. pastllre. 8 room nouee

p.O}�efe�'W:,Sg: �,:-:�ln��Ef�n, $30 A. terms.

STANTON and Baca county wheat and corn
lands $16.00 to $25.00 per acre. Peterson

Land & Inv. Oo., Johnson, Kan.

SIl'ANlSLAUS County. Callfom·la - Wher�
e��r�:::nd�reLaJ:._�o�·��rg:3·, .loc;�P�rft�O����tooklet. Dept. D•.Sta.nlsla.us. County Devet
�m<mt Board (Cou'n;ty Chamber Commerce,odesto. Catit. . '.. .

FOR SALE to Am·bltlou. Farmere-Clear
Imp. farm lands located In best a.grloul.tural sectlona of state. Small down pa.yment.10 yrs. or longer on .. bal. ·Rea.1 opportunity to

�:ndr°'ifld��nO.;��inaFCIt�' oty�er•. 1(4
160 ACRES. located near Marlow.' .Okla-
homa. "Where Crop Failures Are UlI

known,", l'A1 miles to echool. 1-20 &Cree In

���tI���I.?r�ow�O l�c':c're�f 0�0��':If�ant6 ����
g:sture. everla..stlng water. 6 ;roqrn.. houso.
1J'::i e�ooc'k f:,.s��r�h1�ut���I��n�t'y'��",:Jdu��tive 8/Ild sultaoble for gensral dlverslflca.tioll
Price ,7.600. ".000 cash and 43.61)0 Federai
Loan at 5% In'terest. .

.

.

S. B. NORTH, MlARLOW. OKLIAHOMA.

FARMS tor aale at bargain price. and on
easy terms. about like rent. Send tor list.

Humphrey Inv. Co., Independence. KaD.,
WRITE us If you wish to .buy or lease lands
In Greeley county. Kansas. 'W.,. have ba.r

gains. G. N. Kysar & &ns; Wakeeney. Kan.
20 WHEAT tarms. All sizes $30 to ,50 A .•

M!':.'i1.u��f. �t:,_�r: :l!�':r�ln�Od��e�fiy. AKa�:
I H.AVEl BOme Teal buys In Western Kansas
wheat and corn Ia.nd. Communicate with

me at once, E� C. Bray, Syracuse, Kan.
Owner.
CHOICE wheat and corn land for .a.le; one

tu��: r.,1;1 i'0";J. ��0��n'I88� rl<lJ.n ��R��:
Syracuse, Kansas. TEXAS
158% A. CORN. ALFALFA and bluegrass
farm. Good 'improvements, soU and water.

'AI mi. town. High school and surfaced
road. 35 mi. K. C .. priced right. will carry
$9.000 6 'AI %. Hosford Inv. co., Lawrence.
Kansas.

IN THE GUllII' OOAST country of Texas.there Is now a splendid opportunity to
buy forty -acre farms at very low- prloes'with'

��n:�sbe�e;.��ia��wf�rrn�mll:�.rlt :li:i�:c".�:
lent drainage. Long and favo.....ble grow
Ing seaeon permits wide range of crops In
cluding cotton. corn. magnolia tlgs. est
suma orangell all kinds of vegetables.
Essecl"'lIy well adapted for dalrylnf,' hogs
'fD"xce?f�;:�tr�;.,II::.r:r f::l'�lesf"it{�l V����ry
access to large markets. Good roads,
school�. churchell. For detailed Information
Address C. L. Seagraves, General Coloni·
zatlon agent; Santa Fe- Ry.. 970 RaHway
Exchange. Chicago.

80 DMIPROVED. W..II watered. Smoot'll bind.
2'h mi. ·town. Franklin county. $5.·800.0-0 .

Terms. If wanted. write for full .partlcular.
and deacrtptron or any size farm wa.nted.
Several barxatna must be sold. iManstield
Land Co .. Ottawa. Kan.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 164 acres Leaven-
worth Co.. all tllI",ble. 3 miles market.

good road a.nd water, 7 room house good, 2
barns school on farm. Proper-ty clear,
'priced cash UO. w·1ll carry .part back, Write
X-4.9 Care kansas Farmer.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND160 ACRES. 3 mUes from town, well Imp ..

80 acres bottom, 30 acres alfalfa, 30 acres

�an��tt\;r,;. fo"��e tI�!·c:,ori b!ta8�.,oe. c.:grs i':1�
snap. Norton county .Is the banner corn
county of the state this year. Bullock '"
·Bullock. Norton. Kan.

FARMS and auburban homes. wtlte for 'list.
T. B. Godsey. Emporia. Kan.
OWN A FARM In Minnesota. North Da·
kota. Montaaa., Ida.ho. W....hlngton Or

Oregon. Crop payment. or easy terma. Free
IItera.ture. Mention state. H. W. Byerly.
81 ·Nor. Pa.c. Ry. se. Paul. Minn.

320 A. level. all In wheat, % goes
delivered. $35.00 A. UO acres, %
,grass, 1A. summer-faUowed· wheat
partly improved. $30.00 A. $2.00-0 w.ul
handle both close to Colby.

ARTHUR CONNELLY.
Colby. Kansas

'IlHE GREAT NORTHERN Rallwa.y ""rves
an agricultural empire In Minnesota., North.

Dakota, and Montana, where opportunities
abound f-or small farms or large. operators
to rent or purchase at the lowest orJces
and best terms of many years. Profits are

�?t���:rfl.::r ��g�� ]li�'are"nv��c'k m:-ad�ln�
Idaho. Waahlngton and Oregon offer op·

g��a':.��;sl!-':t��fe-!rt.\:!�. c:::o:;::-alt��':;u����
tracts near large cities, tor general farm·
ing. dalrylnr,' fruit or poultry. Mild climate.

���I'eJor1nf��enll�S�:. ofL��ntllo�.:'s�el'iel:!!
Rates. E. C. Leedy. Dept. 100. St. Paul.
Minn.

KANSAS. the bread basket of the world.
Is the world's leading producer of hard

winter wheat. Kansaa ranks high In corn.

�all:;I<I,."c.all ���:�; I�af:t:,'!ruct�c;,� ofll:����'l<
tarmlng OfFer attractive opportunltlea be ..

cause of chea.p and abundant production of
feeda and forage. and short and mild wln
'ters which require a minimum of feed and
care. The U. S. Geological Survey classifies
many thouoands of acre. of Sou thwestern
Kansas landa a. first grade. These lands
are ava.llable at reasonable prices and easy
terms. Write· now for our free Kansas

t�hd':{ge�. �;.��a¥:v:::II��;�r:Jo C���W�:y
Exchange. Chicago. Ill.· .

SALEJ OR EX<lBANOE '

BARGAINS-E.'Kan., W. Ko. farm., 'sale
or eltch. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. Kan.

FOR BALE, rent. or exchange,. Improved
D:�f.hU'eor.,'i,��s�n.1 miles. Owner JohnCOLORADO

EASTERN Colorado wh"at-corn land tor
sale. Box 887, Cheyenl\e Wells. Colorado.

NIf� ��lfu�TE!itsNolJi.st�\��. c{'V�. f'¥.m�.!I�
land &_Co .• Eads (Kiowa. Co.) Colo. WANTED: Heal' from owner having good

farm for sale. Cash price. Partloular•.
John Black. Chippewa Falla. Wisconsin. �

LoCa.t�ds1f:.Lka�si:."l\ls�:-.i1i��r generaJ
tanning. dairying and stock raising. If a

bargain. write me full description and loW'
est cash price . .John D. Baker. Mena. Ark.

WHEAT AND CORN Ia.nds In 8Outh<mstern
.

Colorado. Ideal climate. good schools. Lib
eral -terllMl . .J. L. Wade. Lamar. Colo.
25 QUARTERS. the cream of new wheat land
'also .

com land In the famous Eada Dis
trict. MUchem & Hollingsworth. Eads. Colo.

WANTED TO LIST REAL' ESTATEMISSOURI

WA�T'FARMS trom owners priced right tor
caah. Descrllie ·fully. State date can de'

liver., E. Gross. N. Topeka.. Kan.
_ SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKlLY

f��s c���e. nOR'!'Nt�s;::�eer�al���:�' 8�.�tl6�i
Brownell. Lincoln. Nebra.aka•

POOR MAN'S CHANCE"--$5 down, $5'month-
ly buya forty acres grain. fruit. poultry

land, aome timber, near town, price $200.
Other bargains. Box 425-0. Carthage. Mo.

��r�&s�!:.Ifhe�� �i'::oJr't ��f::ll2 obo�Y3e�g.

tor lIat. BOlt 2Z-A. Kirkwood. Mo.
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can Farmer." With the honor of this de
gree went a cash prize o'f $1,000. The
honor of state champion farmer went tosix vocational boys, including BoydWaite of Winfield. During this secondannual convention Qf the "Future Farm
ers of America," which is the official
name of the organized vocational stu-.
(lents, 29 boys were raised to the highest degree of "American Farmer," Untilthis year there were only 10, butwith therecent addition the number now is 39for the entire country. Vocational students -must go thru preliminary de
grees of "Green Hand," "Future Farmer," and "State Farmer," before reach
ing the highest degree of "American·Farmer." The new officers elected this
year all won the distinction of "American Farmer," and this group includesBoyd Waite of Kansas, who is fourthvice.-president of the Future Farmerorganiza tion•.
'Following are the American Royal champi�:�r1)�::��'�r and grand champtonbull. F10ster ·Farms. Rexford. on !Foster'sAnxiety 42nd·:· Juntor champion, R. �. La-We���'r J:;;d ���?U�ha��Y;;n o�ow� <s�d�{:1tleyer & Sonsj" Bellevue .. la•• on Bessie AnnBlanchard: junior champion. J. A. BaldwhLPleasanton, Calif,. on Oneida 6th.Shoi'thorns-;-8enlor and g.-and championbull. Mathers Bros.. Mason City, III.. onDrea.dnaught Salute: junior champion. T'heAllen Cattle Company. Oolorado Springs,Colo.. on' Divide Typedare. Sen!or and grandchampion COWt� John R. Thompson, Fithian,m.. on' Maxwalton' Augusta 19th: juniorchampion. The' Allen cattle C,ompany. onDivide Starlight 11th.Aberdeen Angu&-Senlor and grand cham-��onE���lin:..alWt'l.� ���Io�y��a�t���nir��';It:���, �e, HIl!d I"i,hn.�p�::.vo�':.t.!-':n !r�t::eBrown, on :fI!'ckblrd - of Pinehurst 6th:junior champion. Hartley Stock Farm. Page.N. D .. on Blackbird of Page 4th. .

Holstelns--Senlor and A"rand championbull. WlscoD8ln' Board 'of Control. Madison.WlIa. on Trltonla Plete·rtje Ormby Lad:fUn:!or Ohamplon't Wisconsin Board of Con-6��iorSI�nrO�:.'!.�adch;;:'�\':; ��.ts NV�?,;t:���i 1f.y���n���io�'I�iia';;:p?o':,�enH������& Arnold, Norwalk. Ia., on MI"", TrulneOrmsby Wayne.
MlIIk1ng Shorthorn_Senior and g'l'andchampion 'bull,- Olson Bros., Hannaford. N.D., on Hllkre.&k ,Milkman; .innior champion,Olson Broe., on M'arshall Buttercup. Senior�':nlr��d I�t�mE�on B'i-�'ri.ksrleUinl}g� Bl��';junior champton, Olson Bros., on Hillkr""kRagna, M. ".

.

Jeraey&-Senlor and grand champion bull,'Longview Farml Lees Summit, Mo. onRale'lgh'" Dairyl ke Majesty: junior champion, Longvle'w Farm, on Value's Raleigh.Senior champion cow, Oak Grove Jer&eyFarm, Eagle, W!e" on Modest,,'" Safety�:�e iFi��o�na,;:eJf:.!': ��fe°M;a�ng-Guernsey&-Senlor and ogrand champion�"d�derG��:r�f 1l'J��ts: I�g:roBf�e��plo"�Mort Woods. Ardmore. Okl .... on Jingo ofbr!�:'TI'i' F:::,�r o�n�rr.:;,tn� o"N�:�:'y,I�:;"dC�!;junior champion. Mprt Woods. on Happinessof Primrose.. ', , .Polled Shorthorns - Senlor and grandi'J����onO,?U�n <&��wo�.�g;�g��y:& j��ro"r��aWf���b�kt A:·o���g?ns;:�r;.k��'a �:��a(:hampion COW, Bert A. Hanson. on SuperbJenny: junior champion. Albert Hultine &Sons. Saronvllle. Neb., on Augusta 64th.Ayrshlres - Senior and grand championbUll. Adan)' Seltz & Sons. Waukesha, Wi" ..on Cavalier's Fa.shlon Model; juntor chamPion. Fairfield Farm. Topeka, on Fairfield's·Ba.ttle Axe. Senior and grand championcow. Adam Seitz & Sons, on Cavalier's Sll-��r &'''Sifi'':,:,JufJ,.':[y e���lon, Seltz & Sons.

bo�;,r���I"o"V�y�l�rF!�. 'iI'!�fln:.!'n�m-F����ragl�le�,y::y :aOr��C�J J���Or�'h c�������:81enior and grand champion sow, Magic Valey Farm, on Clem.a01l Wondress: junior��;=n'pr*,��:' Valley !Farm. Clemson

�1!nOI�,'��r.C����:�I'1"�o��d F'i��,d zf!'.;<.!::;CRltYk Mo.• on Good News: junior champion."" 'Iedge Farm. Marlin City. Mo.. on�{\Ckledge Inspiration. Senior cham¥,ion sow.t:r ue.hj;� fJ�f�r �a:l\�1��n�O����:l6���;Con Farm:t Dow ... I .... on Perfect Beauty,
I Duroc' erseY>J--->Senior and grand chamton boar, Longview Farm, Lees Summit.,eh"ainp��n, S:}.���e_�Olrr"o� ���:Io��th'ltnlg��(iance. Senior and grand champion sow.

eh ngview Far"l:! on Stilts Princess: juniorBak�r.�O�e'��ty.' Baker, Fa.ucett. Mo.. on

L Chester Wlhlte&-Senlor champion boar. I.. Rudulll. MOline, Mo.. on The Flash:��ndlor and g'l'and champion, Rudasill. on
" .. a el Prince. Senior and grand champion��w. RUdasl1�. on Miss Iinf,rovel': ,1unlorti�gf�:h���I�io,;n a�':ins�r��dB�hl!\�,eplon�o .. r. G. A. Franklin. Midville. Ga.• on Crazy'lty: i>unlor c'hampJo,){ C. I. Ward, Cameron.C.o··I. 'W.'a':,en�,: 'H'ollffra�!'f��rl::,.rio�u':,��':���"W�,?", J. I. FrankU�. on Cllffie Chero-
IlhSPotted Poland Chlna&-senlor and grandqn a*��onH���e�' fun�g�t�h�p¥o"n�teM�'6:Sfott. on Walkover..Senlor a'nd grand chamoli°n oIIOw, M. C, Scott, on Annabel; juniorun�lJ.l:�1 L. C. Baker. Faucett. M.o., on

noPat Cattle--Grand champion steer, Okla-om'gh<l�ar' aC'����Gr��l1lJh��';;I2,k�h'O'?t��rtn steer. Mrs. Pauline Kuhrt. Edson. onan Again.Gcrand champion carload of feed ....s, Dan.

a.sement, Man-hattan, 0'Il Heretords: re-e��If.rand champion, Johnson Workman,Grand o�h��ro"n ca..::�ad of fat cattle.e��rD. casementhManhattan. on Herefords:ans� c!l���dMri'.. ao�P��reft;'ds�' Schmidt.
IChamlJlon pen· of Poland barrows, Kan�,!Ital te Agricultural College, Manhattan:.. ·Plon Ber'kshlre barrow and championl:1t K·baS. A. C,;.. ebamplon pen (If Che.terf S

e rrows,..... S. A. c.' champion pener Potted, Poland 'barrow3, k, 8. A. C.: reo.;: ·grand champion pen of Poland bar
r ifh S, A. C.: junior champion Durocp
• ree-llf' Hog Ra]lch. Bethel.talfrcheron&-6enlor 1I3ld grand championn 1:1 Femco Farms, Brecken.rldfl'e, Minn ..l't & ssuer: junior champion. E. D. Hum-i on. Corning Ia" on 'Star Egotist.ar"" and g'l'and ci,amplon mare, FemcoD�s, ton Ma,rgot; junior champion. "'0. 0,,

� ...as el'. ·Keoti. ,10." oil M. G. Edith 2nd.
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st��I;��n��e���ss:l�? s��a��, W:��Plg� and prepared under sanitary condi-Brutal de 'Herseaux: jUnior ohamnton, Ok·l·a- ttons, A substantial business has beenhomo. A, & M. cOllef.e. Stillwate'::! Okla., on developed thru canning horse meat:'!����k<r:g��a sl� lr trc���e, c�:"6y!�� with other Ingredients for dog and fox�!TI!. ��In�,::\� jJ'�i�o;t��n;.plon. Jos. Rous- feed in thls country, but such productss. 6g�e�.���a�dsoc;.�\'i�'p,!,�� :�indw�hh:.i;Pi�ri' must 'be prepared under federal inspecpen Southdown wethers, K. S. A, C.: cham- tion or in a manner to make them unrl,ons, ��r�shlre and Hampshire wethers. suitable for human food before theyare permitted to enter interstate orforeign commerce.A Demand for Horse Meat
BY R. P. STFIDDOlII
Washington. D. C.

One great difference between art exhibitions and dances is that the paintings at art exhibitions don't dance!
A record number of seals were takenthis summer, which may cause a slumpin the demand for rabblt-sklns,.

--

An adequate supply of horses is anasset of inestimable value to ,any nation. It is an tndlspensable servicewhich these animals furnish in theeveryday activities of agriculture, commerce, and recreation and thru theutilization, in the arts, of their byproducts and of their flesh' as food. In
acme of the foreign countries wherethe supply of beef, pork, and mutton-Islimited, horse meat is consumed by thepeople, who regard it as an acceptableSUbstitute for other meat. This practice has long prevailed, und whilehorses have contributed somewhat liberally to the meat supply in parts ofEurope, yet practically no horse meathas been consumed as human food Inthe United States.
During two periods the United Stateshas been called upon to supplement theforeign demand. for horse'meat. Thefirst period covered the years 1898-1904, when horses and ponies in theNorthwest were slaughtered under federal control in one plant at Linton,Ore. DUring that period 12,700 ofthese animals were slaughtered, and984,700 pounds of horse meat were 'exported for food. 'Since then a numberof plants in various parts of the United'States have operated intermittentlyunder Ioeal control, with a view toencouraging the domestic consumptionof horse meat. The price of choice cutsranged as low as 10 - cents a pound;yet this inducement proved insufficientto maintain the business when the costof ·beef, pork and lamb receded, In theabsence of competent inspection, the.freedom from tuberculosis has placedthe raw meat of horses in a commanding position as feed for carnivorousanimals. I

Again, during and immediately fQllowing the World 'Val', it was repre- S B. Amcoats. Clay Center. Kansas. one
sen ted thru various channels that ot the· prominent Shorthorn breeders of thegreat numbers of horses in the 'Vest Middle .West ·was never ·before olIO well fixedwere worthless for the usual purposes t�e:d'f'?'i�f t�ee t"e��1i'or�f wt�� y�trn�e::rvrcne�and were COnsuming range grasses, f�l� ����'d::l��he���� ���H:I'ii!l{e t����:"��which should be utilized by other live- ,��s nboe'rternue��:;s y.:'a"rerbe���aehet� :.:'s�stock, At that time there was an urgent bulls possible are bought and placed at thedemand in the United States for meat �ee"r1t o,t�r: r.:'rgr��gln"�I�.fd'�':;�'fvI�{u�tO���at a reduced price. There also was a ""lienee are accorded a place on .the Amprospect of supplying horse meat for ��!�be�a.r�Wiort���d�:eea�r8K��B��t F��TJEuropean markets. In response. to these never miss an opportunity to visit the Amrepresentations, Congress enacted leg- ·��t...�lfi.'h��:;',t�,nd see t'he herd and br:eedlngislation in July, 1919, providing forfederal inspection of equip:e·meat under conditions similar to those prescribed for the meat of other animals.The law, which is still in force, is construed to apply only to horses and notto mules, burros, or other solipeds. '

Under the provisions of the law, ,thetransportation of undenatured horsemeat involving interstate or foreigncommerce, whether the product is intended for human consumption or forfeeding animals, is not permitted without federal Inspection. On account ofthe existence of certain diseases and'abnormal conditions peculiar to horses,the inspection, both ante mortem andpost mortem differs somewhat fromthat of other meat-producing animals.The veterinary inspectors must be ever
on the alert for glanders, dourine,strangles and azoturia, as well as otherdiseases and inflammatory conditions.Fresh horse meat which has receivedGovernment inspection and been foundto be fit for human food is marked bythe application of a harmless greenfluid with a hexagonal brand. '

The
export containers beau' Governmentstamps and are accompanied with official certificates of distinctive wording, all of which are green in color,readily to distinguish horse meat fromother meat.
During the nine years since the enactment of the law, 211,447 horses have'been slaughtered under federal inspection, and 24,190,894 pounds of' horsemeat have been exported. As evidenceof the growing importance of the industry, it is of interest to note that

more than 100,000 horses were col�ected and converted into whoiesomehorse meat last year. The foreign demand for this commodity is practicallylimited to horse meat in tierces bearing the export stamp, 'which .is, theGovernment's gnaranty' that 'the product was derived from healthy animals
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SPOTTED POLAND CEUNA HOGS

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J.' W. Johnson

�apper Farm·P�ees. Topeka, Kaa.
In the American Shorthorn sale at Kansas City last week 44 lots sold for an average of $223.76. The 27 bulls averaged $264.63.Th., .. sale was under the auspices of theA,merican Breedel'S Assoctatton as u.sual andunder' the direct management of .John C.Burns. the Southwestern representative oft�e Association.

N. H. Angle &. Son, Courtland. Kan.. In:r�lnfe ��n��r c���n��I:ig.a�Uti�""n c:r�r!�ryear for' them and that 'they have sold over30 spring boars and gilts at private salethis fait' They say the boars and gilts theyare selling are the best they have ever offered In 10 yea·rs 'and that .they )lave someof the best ones for sale yet. Tlley have anice crop of fall pigs coming on and thet�:I�I'i-�� I��i�: f�:rll\�e�b!i"ih�hi'la::s'i';,esltt�fli.lr at Hutchlneon for the last two years.
For years the Heretord "ale at the Amer.Ican R<>yaJ has always had the support orprominent. breeders from all over the country and �he sale there last week was probably the liest supported sale by breederstrom. all over the country ever. held there.The 61 ,bulls averaged $621 and the averageon the entire offering of cattle, 68 head was$447.00. The eale as usual was held underthe direction of R, J. Kinzer. secretary ofthe American Hereford cattle breeders assocl·ation. The top bull sold for $2.600 to aDelaware t"""der and' was a senior bull calf�i:s��':."1u::?'orF�:i';;;pr;,�r�. th�eU���as����\��:lat\h�l���lc';._"nceJ£��lat"h'!, ;'a';;:e I�.!I:��The 60 top cattle In t'he sale averaged' $555.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By Jesse R. Johnson

1016 FraDkllD Ave.,Wlchlta, Kaa.

Frank N. Funk of Mar.lon attended theSborthorn sale at Wichita 'held during theweek of the Stock Show there and tookhome with him a very choice young bullbred by Tomson Bros. lVI)'. Funk has br.edregistered Shorthorns for a. g(:)'od'many year'sand un til now has never ·sold a.ny· femals���dbr��fl'?:fl pi'�r��'i!' ��� PI�lleh�� bt';n��standa,rd. He however at th9s time wants to·reduce Ithe .herd and offers'some of his goodcows at very attractive prices. He saye thecalves raised, this year will go a long waytoward the prlce he Is asking for the cows.They are all bred for Fe'liruary and Marchcalving to the bull ·Supreme Duke. a Cum'berland a.nd C·holce Goods bred bull.

Public Sales of Livestock
Jersey Cattle

Dec. 4, Beal's Jersey Farm. lola. Kan, R.T. Lee, ea.le man�er, Iowa City, Iowa.

JEBSEY OATTLE

Yo:ung JerseyBullsfrom -calves to serviceable age. out of Registerof Merit dams or cows closely related to R.M. dams. Good Individuals sired by a��'c:'i!� �lli ��gsesp'i�� :af�': A���s?!� :r.;i1I1erit cows.
FRANK L. YC)UNG. Cheney, KanlllUl.

Bulls of Serviceable AgesSons of WexforJ'8 FInancier and othersthat are line bred, Golden ].I·em'8 Noble.Dams with R.of M. and C.T.A. records.R. A. GILLILAND. DENISON. KAN.

Jersey Bull 14 Months OldBull calC tour month. old. Sire. a .on 01 a Gold Modalcow and DOW a vroven sire or high producing daulhtera.Prices reasonable.
H. L. 1IIcOLURKIN; CLAY CENTER, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

To Reduce Our HerdWe otter 80 long two ye.r old Guern ••" bette .. th.twill Ire.hen in September and October and lOme niceyoung ·cows." Also three two year old bulls. Addre...WOODLAWN FARlII, Rt. 9. Topeka. Kaa.

Buy Registered Pigs

a
Raise yourown herd boarand rounda.tton broodsows. 100 Sept. piga,either sex. Paf rs andtrios not ·related. Attractive prices. Theblood of Sin � let a n sGiant, Lone Eagle and otner noted sires.D. 'V. BROWN. Valley Center. Knn.

POLAND CHINA 1I0GS

BoarsandGUtsatPrivateSaieBoars bY' Armistice Over and. Bu pe.r Knigoht.Also choice fall pigs either sex. Write quickIf Interested.
.

JOliN D. HENRY, Looompton, Kn.n.

Modern Big Type Polandsspring boars, wt. 2<2,. and over. size. Quality.nonutar breeding. eaBY feeding. Immuned ..Sh"ipned prepaid, C. O. D. your aplProval$36.00 eacn. IPaDers furnighed.G. E. SCHLE8ENER. 1I0PE. KANSAS

DUROO JERSEY HOGS

Grandsons of Fancy Smts'for sale. Inc·ludlng the first prlze Futurity.boar at Topeka 'and Hutchinson. Also giltsaired by Kansas Stilts.II. SHENK. SILVER LAKE, KANSAS
.

Outstandin� Buroe Boarsand gilts tor sale, sired 'IiY Matchle•• and The Indlcat·or. our herd won 92 prize. Including 82 llrat. andChampionships at the be.t lalra 01 Kansa. IncludlngTopeko and Hutchinson.N. II. ANGLE & SON. COURTLAND, KAN.,

Boars Ready forServleeRegistered. Immuned boars shipped on an-p���r'J\�.wH���s·ABILENE, KAN.
GOOD BOARS REASONABLE. W outstanding sires and dams. Fit for anyfarmer or 'breeder. Vaccinated. 'Re,g. Shippedon _prova1. :Ha.ve-Ilieen In business 2.6 Y1'8. 'andaim to .please. W. R. lIuston. Amerlcus, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

ChesterWhiteBoarsand GDtsRugged boars 175 to 200 lbs. , Immuned. ChampionBloodline •. Shipped C.O.D. on approval $87.50. Sow.loaned to reliable parties on shares, no money required.ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER, NEBR.

Valley Blue Grass Herd15 March boar., well grown wltb loads of type .anelquallt,., 40 weanllngs In pairs and trios. Everythinlr'�eg, Iree. ERNEST SUITER. Lawrenoe. Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Grassland
Polled Shorthorns
OUB. HERD MUST BE REDUCEDCows, heIfers and young bulls tor ea.le.Come and see. or write.

AOHENBACH BROS.. WASHINGTON, KAN.
POLLED BHORTHORNS"Royal Clipper 2nd and others headono of largost herds In U.S. BreedIngand Quality among the very best. 20bulls. 20 hairers, 10 to 20 mos. old.$100 to $500 eo. Some halter broke.Certificates nnd transrers rree. 2 del.100 miles rree. Phono our expense.Pl'1co list rendy.J. C. Ba.nbury & Son., Pratt. Ka••

,

,MILKING SHORTHORN OA.TTLE

Polled MDking ShorthornsPu·re Ba.tes breeding. 4 red bulls, In age from7 to 19 mos., out of heavy production dams.The blood of the grea:t Overlook 2nd.J. T. and W. D. MORGAN, Latha.m. Knnsas.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

MeadviewHolstein FarmsYoung bulls for lalo. Calves up to breeding age. Siredby our Carnation bull Prospector Imperial Corndykewhoso five nearest dams average 34.71 lbs. butter In7 days. Three world record dams appear in bla fourgeneration pedigree. Out of cows with records of over700 lb.. tiutter and 15.000 lb.. milk In one ,ear.Write E. A. Brown.
BROWN & OooK, PRATT. KANSAS

cows !r�r.�c��A�!!·U��4��!.�'!�Sornetwo-year-old heirers fresh Boon. Sarno good baby bulls.R. W. GALLOWAY, JAMESTOWN, KAN.

AUOTIONEERS

Chas. W. Cole
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERWELLINGTON. KANSAS.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
f7.1I0 p�r .Inclo col_•• laclt

ftcll I...rtto••
1IIfnimum charge per InaertloD fALivestock Dillplay Ad ....ertlalng columns t2.IiO.

Change of cop,. a. desIred.
LrvBSTOCK DEPARTMENTKan... Paraer, Top.k., KUl8..
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MoreEI8:s·
G TEED
w.hen YOU use

100,000 Po.ultry Raisers Have
. Proved It Pays to Feed. SHELLMAKE:R

Many users report getting 2 to 3 times the egg� ,Ji� .

fore they have emptied the first sack.

Mrs..Wm. Sehnert, (Neb.) writes: "Our 375 hens'
used to lay only 100 eggs a day. Shells were of poor'
texture and shell Iinings too tough for chicks to break
through. Since switching from

'

to SHELL·
MAKER, weget 250 eggs a day. Getting 90% hatches."

THINK! 250% more eggs, better shell, .better
hatches. And the SHELLMAKER cost) her less than
the shell-builder she had been buying before. .

Bens Iw.llow ....In whole.
It I. !rn!and In the Jrlz"lii-d.
Unl... yoa farnlsh 'SBELL
MAKER. the lien .....111 plcik ap

whateve�'"der" ehe can
find. 8' .' be....
h.rd.n sh.rp. will Ifrind the
feed finer .n4 Iret Ilion elrlr
'maklnlr beneflte. Alao. eon.
t.lns over 98% e.lelam. Sap
plies .mple Ihell-balldhllr m.·
terl.l. Enables hens to I.y 2.
3 or 4 times more ene.

BuildsShell-Grinds'Feed:
• f '. .

. SHELLMAKER is unlike anything. else' you have
ever used. It is a new, extremely hard, pure calcium
product, Mined and refined from recently discovered
deposits of purest calcium . (shell-builder) formed.
centuries ago when the sea covered this territory.
Composed of millions of very small marine fossils.e

'SAMPLE of �
.

e SHELLMAKER

t . Valu�b1e Book
Send NOW for Free Sample
of SHELLMAKER. Put it. to
any

.

test. See for yourself
why it is best. Learn of its ..

double' benefits:-:..shell-builder.
and "grinder.'" See how it
helps' your hens lay. more and
bigger and better eggs.
Re.d the free book/'lO W.ys to M.ke

BeDII L.y More ElrP." Contain. pr.etl
e.l. proved ral..

- th.t have helped
thoasands inereue their elrlr yields and" .

Improve floek health. Tells all .boat 2. Grinds Feed Better. SHELLMAKER
SBELLMAKER .nd the parantee. Bu •

h d
.

h d 1
.

D' 'tletter. from aaen. , IS ar, s arp an stow-wearing. ,oesn
S.mple and book m,alled F-B·S-E. .' break down rateidly. Provides the hen's.

Write NOW I .•

d
.

h
.

di
' I, H I�

. grszar wit per. ect 'grrm ng materia.. e�s
........_. grind. the fe-ed extra'- fine e

•
Gets more. body

building and, egg-making benefits from all the
hen eats. Therefore, hens need 'less f�ed. Feed
hills. are less.

You're BOund to Lose If You
Don't U.e·SHELLMAKER

. Your hens have' greater car.acilies for laying
. than ·you may suppose. Don t BLAME them if
they are not laying heavily. HELP them. Give·
them SHELLMAKER. Soon, they'll'be laring as

never before. SHELLMAKER will surprise you
with quick results. Always makes hens lay·
more and better eggs.· .

Helps in 2Ways to Get
More.and Better Eggs

1. Builds Better Shell. Hens can't
. lay

without shell-building mineral (Calcium).
YO1f must s�pply it. �HELL�R' is
98% pure calcium, Supplies layers with what
they need for heavy laying. Digests easily. Re
leases shell-making material slowly, just· as

. needed. None is wasted. Egg yields are greatly
increased. Shellsare stronger, thicker, smoother.

Dpes.MORE-Cost. LESS
.

. Makes you.more money 3 ways. 1. I� costs
less money, You save every time you buy
SHELLMAKER. Your dealer will. show you
why. ·2..Your hens eat less SHELLMAKER. It
goes farther. It grinds slower, lasts longer and
ALL is assimilated. No waste or 'dust, 3. It
helps the hen' get 'more good from her. feed-e
therefore, -she eats "Iess feed; Feed bills are
less. Try it-and see I

Choice of 3 Quantities
SHELLMAKER 'can now be had in 2 new

sizes-a 1:0 lb. package and a 25 lb. package. �.

Also comes in 100 Ib.J>qgs.
Regardless of· fhe size of your flock-,you

Can buy SHELLMAKER in .. the most econcml-
cal q!lantUy for your needs, ". , .

. Try it: Order from Your .dealer today. Insist
on the genuine._SHELL�:AKER.· ...•

.

. i ..... .

.�., Buy From Yo�r Dealer
Your dealer has SHELLMAKER....:.or, he can

get it for you easily. Don't let him sell you
anything else. Insist on having the genuine
SHELLMAKER .

Itemember, SHELLMAKER is guaranteed to
frtve you more .and 'better eggs.: It's' the com
bined shell-builder and "grinder." Be sure to

try it. Order from
.

your dealer-or;1 .mail the
coupon NOW for free 'sample lind book.

e e ma er
:

orpora Ion.
Dept. 212.' Omaha, Nebr.
Please send, free and postpaid, sample of I

SHELLMAKER and book, "10 Ways to Make.
Hens Lay More Eggs." I

Name ••...........................................
I

Town ; I
I

State •..............................RP.D.......... I
I .

.

LM, Dealer's Name is' : ••• , ::
-----------------�

THE SHELIMAKER.·CORPORATION
Dept. 212�

. ,

Omaha,.Nebr.


